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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish tl
at No. 1 Planters’
xchange, Commercial Street. Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

ENTERTAIN ME NTS.

everyday, (Sunday pxcqpled,)

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
ame place every
Thursday morning at #2.00 a year,
nvarlably in advance.
Rates op Advertising.—one inch 01 space, in
ength ol column, constitute* a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 714 cents per
week alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under bead of “Amusement*,” $2.00ner square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine STATE
Pkkhs” (which has a large circulation in every parol the State) for $1.00 i*»r square Tor first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent ineerliou.
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WANTED.

Theatre,

Deering Hall.

3* ir •U±.3r°w“»
■•■Inf)

,

ImauM

Inchivogue.
and Friday

Evenings.

The great Drama of

Wearing of

and Bed

for

lKfl6, P. O.

the Green.

ABOUT
ocddtf

D12MCATION

a

sin-

WILL

AT

PL'ACR

■ION.

O’CLOCK

*»

S. C. Abbott. For term# address
JOHN. 11ANKEKSON, 166 Middle

Music Teacher Wanted.
experienced Teacher, male or female, of vocal
and Piano music, to instruct one or two
young
ladles. Address immediately Misses O. N„ Port-

AN

__oelldlw*
Wanted Immediately.
,.' *

American, Nova Scotia and Irish
(AH
1
■'/ Girls todo housework, cook. Ac.. In private families and

hotels in this city and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Fanners aqd others wauling men for
any work
will do well to call od u», as we will
supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General
Agency
Employment Office, 351} Congress Street, up stairs.
WHITNEY & CO.

A

Commercial stroet.

AGENTS
I

Heat Controller. This is the
iuel saver to the world.' Agclitscan cleargreatSB to
$15per day. No humbug. No n*k.
also two smart men in
Wutocd.
State,
to
every
t
travel and establish agents in
every citv ami town
throughout tim New
Middle and Weslern
States, to which great inducement is offered. Send
two stamps (hr circular.

^

Thread and V

pronounced by

Goods01

aad U,uua

Ode

England,

•I. H. LITTLEFIELD
102 W.ialiington
Boston, Muss.

sty

Wanted l

-FOB-

For Frank Moore’s New

Work,

of

this a book of real merit and inAg'ntfi
trinsic value—subject
new—intensely interesting
and exciting.
No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like this.
Every body want* it, and
thousands will purchase it aa soon as au opportunity
is affordod them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will Hud the
sale of th s work a pleasant and lucrative
employment. This book has no competitor—it comes uew
and fresh to the people. The
is clean and
territory
clear. Agents understand the iulvautugcs in this particular.
For full particulars scud for circular.
Address C. A. CHAPIN, Agen t,
i&'wtt37
21| Free St. room No. 9.

■4fr\

Board,

oc8dlw*

hi

,7

..

front

Apply

room

PATTERSON & CHAD BOURNE,
No. 287 Congress Street, Morton Block, next above
the Preble Houae.
n
octC-dl w

Boarding Houae Opened,
M

FREE STREET.
FEW pleasant rooms with Board can be secured
if applied for soon. Also table Boarders accomNo.

A

modated.

octft-lw*

n

Boarding:.

SUIT ot pleasant frout rooma, with board to
let at 77 Free St.
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.

A

oct5-lw*

for
BOARD
fiuniliea

families. Three or tour small
be accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
provided.
J. p. MlLLEB. Pi opnetor.
tf
ju!23
can

Proposals for Wood and Coal.
Assistant Quartermaster’s Office, U. 8. A. I
Boston, Sept 28, letiU. )
will be received at this office until
Oct.
10
lor furnishing Wood and
WEDNESDAY,
Coal as tollows:—
180 tons Anthracite Coal,Egg size delivered at Fort
Warren, Boston Harbor.
125 tons Anthracite Coal, egg size delivered at Fort
Independence, Boston Harbor.
loo tons Anthracite Coal, egg size delivered atFort
Constitution, Portsmouth, N,H.
150 cords merchantable Hard Wood, delivered at
Fort Warren. Boston Harbor.
100 cords Merchantable Hard Wood, delivered at
Fort Constitution, Portsmouth, N. H.
50 cords Merchantable Hard Wood, delivered at

13)

Fort Cleary, Kittery, Maine
30 cords Merchantable Hard Wood,
Fort Preble, Portland, Maine.
230 cordB Merchantable Hard Wood,

delivered at

delivery.

Security bids will be received lor either Coal or
Wood, or for any or all of the Posts designate 1.
Bidders will state how soon the delivery can be

made.
A copy of this advertisement should be annexed
to the proposal, which must be made upon blank
forms, to be obtained it this office. Endoi m envelope
“Proposals lor Fuel," and address

Brevej Mqjor JOHN W. McKIM,

..

oct8d.lt

*■

Driving

;

il9 and 27t Fast Water St.
Mihcmdce.

Park S

side, containing about

name

In full

on

the InIn bills

hundred dollars
among which was a flftv dollar bill on the Merchant’s
Bank, of this dty (old tauet The balance of the
money was In National Bank bills. There were some
papers in the pocket book, of no value to anv one but
the owner. A liberal reward will be paid to any one
who will return the same to the undersign*] at Falmouth. or give information leading to its recovery
ALVIN LEIGHTON.
Portland, Otc. 9, 1866. dtf__
one

$25 Reward.
A Cow Strayed or Stolen!
LARGE red Cow, In good order, strayed or was
stolen on Wednesday the odinst, trom thepiemises of the subscriber, Lafayette St., Mun oy Hill,
Pot Hand. Any person returning the Cow or giving
information that will lead to her recovery, shall have
the above reward of twentv-tive dollars.
CURTIS.

A

J*t9dlw*__JOHN

afternoon, betwe n Chestnut slreot
and Miss \ arney s on Freest, via. Congress and
center sts, a roll of Bank Bills.
The finder will be
rewarded by leaving It at the Eastern
Express office,
or No 11 Chestnut st.
ocfidlw

SATURDAY

Loggers.

log on Magalloway River in
Camps all built.
It. H. Wheeler, Berlin Fails N h
teams to

WANTED,
good locations.

Apply to
Mills, Betfitl, Me.; or J.TI.’Hamlen i,ea,i
IIobson’B Wharf, Portland, Me.
oc9—«l3i&wtf

Steam

Saloon for

Sale!

WILL sell at a fair price If applied for soon, one ot
the BEST PAYING SALOONS In the city. Best
of reasons given for selling. Enquire at No. 13 Portland Street.
n
octi-dlw*

I

A Suit
Parlor Furniture In Green, for sale; may be
seen at Nob Winter, cornel
Ucay St., Wednesday afternoon or evening,
ec9d2t*

OF

the Horse

Railroad Stable 10

or 12 low
oc8eod2m

il

.»

Ah

i

Ike Amorialiou.
W. G. Davis, President.
8. T. Raymond, lat Vice President,
Guo. Burnham, Jr, 2d Vice President,
Ikying Blake, 3d Viee President,
Saml. Chadwick, Oor. Secretary,
O.R. Mjlliken, Treasurer,

Grain selected (br millorshy ear loader
cargo, and
shipped fit lowest rates, in bulk, bags, or barrels.
Producei>olight and held on mafginli.ibr sale here

DRIVING.<}LUJB^

OiUt

Premium List,

eastward.

Orders solicited which rhall have
prompt attention.
Market reports sent without charge.
,.

»EW

MILLIYERY!

■

MRS. J. P. JOHNSON

$3000.

of which has been reserved for
discretionary
Premiums, to be awarded during the Piur.

PIIE M I IT M

1st

shipment

or

Harris, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
8. H. Tewksbury.
Robert Itnclicy,
George F. Hitching*,'
H. H: Furbish,
Edwin Uleiqout,
P. B. Frost,
Samnel CbadwicTc::

*200

Lake Fish.

of

ri'H

L 1ST.

tetenthc store recently occupied bv Mias E
CHADBO U RNE, and will open

H-^

Taosday^aBd Wednesday^ r'
Ocloben l« and 17,

Class 3. Entrance Fee46,00.
Stallion* for Block purpose* nix yearn old
Premium

over.

$40. | 2d Premium.$15.
Pedigree to be considered.
Class 4. Entrance Fee $15.
F u»lmt
Stallion*
Trolling
1st Premium.$100. 2d
|
Premium.$4o
j' Mile heats, best $ in 5. *
4
Class 5. Entrance Fee $5.
Family Horne*, Whatever age.
1st Premium.$25, t2d Premium.$15
3d Premium....,$5,
Class 6. Entrance Fee $5.
HI ale he d Horne*, both owned hy one man.
1st Premium.
.$25. j 21 Premium.$15
3d Premium.. *.#5.>
Speed will not govern the award.
1st

Stock

Prenium.....$40. | 2d Premium.
Mile heats, best 2 in 3.
Class 8.

.$15

Trotting Florae* owned

by

one or more men.

Premium..$75. | 2d Premium.$30
Side heats, best, 3 in 5.
Glass 9. Entrance Fee $1.
Fastest Tandem Team.

Premium.$28. | 2d Premium.$10
Mile heats, best 2 in 3.
•lass 10. Entrance Fee $1.
-'
Fastest Rssaing Horses.
1st Preigjmn...j..,$J0.| 2d I‘re mi urn.$10
1st

Milo and repeat.
Class 11. Entrance Fee $15.
Fattest Trotting Homes to Muddle.
1st

Premium, ..$100|2(1 premium.$10
Mile heats best 3 In 8.
Class 12.

Entrance Fee $7. » \,
Open to all Pacing Homes.
1st Premium.$50 | 2d
Premium.$20
Mile and repeat, to harness.
Class 13.' Fntrance Fee $1.
,
Orals* Driving Horses that never Trotted
fesier'lkau it minute* in pnblic.
lstjPrcmium.*30 | 2d Premium,.$1U
"Mile Heats, best 3 In 8.
.,

1st

Class l\ Entrance Fee $7. ;
0
Driving Horses that never Trolled

Premium.....*50 12d Premiun. *20
Mile Heats, best 3 in 8.
Class 15.

Cent*’

Entrance Fee #10.

Driving HonpniIiui

never

Trotted

fooler than 4.15 in public.
1
1st Premium.$75 | 2d Premium,. $20
Mile Heat*, bo&t3 in .5.
Class 10.

Entrance

Premium....$150
Mile

in

heats, best 3 in 5.

Driving

Horsm owned ami rained
Maine, that never Trotted faster
than 2,35 ia public#
3

in B.

Class 18. Entrance Fee
$70.
Open to all Horse* wherever owned.
1st Premium.*300 | 2d
Mile Heats, best 3 In 6.
L

Premium.,*200

...

Entries with 10 per cent, enclosed, can be made hd
to 7 o’clock on the evening of October 8th, and will be
opened on the evening above named at the Ikr-d
IVOUMC, 90 F«*4«r«»l
I’orilnnd, We.
Time madokt Fairsaiid time made subsequent to tho
dale of entry will not be considered a bar. Three or
tools will lie
more to enter, t^o or more to start,
sold jui the above races at, the Bed House, on the
evening of October 8th, and also on the track dally.
During the meeting, pools in all cases will follow the
**oe.
Parties enclosing tlielr entries will please be
particular and state the number of tlie purso they
wish to enter
per order of tho Directors.
tqr,
«f AdmiH«i«n—Each person BO cento,
horse not eniered for premium 80 cents. Season
imltting one person. 12.80. Season tickets.
anfl vc,liclp« drawn by„ one or

two'horsos^^^^01*8

OF

Bonnets,

Clapp^s IJlook,

...

Hayward’s Rubbers
We oFferJ

_

A

the tbadd-

to

!

—

lull assortment of .the above, celebrated

"RUBBER BOOTS AND.
SHOES,
At

Agency prices. Also

Boots? Shoes

&

JAocdlsins,

At Wholesale only.

..

STEVENS, HASKELL’-fc

OHASE.

83

Comna^rciaJ St., Portland,
Oct

Me.

10—d3mbs

U,

S. Government

Passports

Furnisee.l to l-crsons going tp
Foreign Countries, by
JAIBKS It. BELL.
notary public and commissioner
FOR ALL THE
and

v

a*

Territories,

For the Acknowledgement of Deoils, PotteB of 'Attorney, Aflidavite, Depositions, &c.,
^•.4 Ntnfc, cor. Waahinglsn
■(.,' VmIoii.
oclO cod It

IOWA

£«?«* m. «*,£&&■ issd
raTe>*

Republican

8.

A

P.

Railroad.

iv o T I € e .
Express Trains between Portland and Boston, leaving Portland at 0.00 and Boston at 7.00 P.
M. wdl be
discontinued after Saturday, the 13th lust.
tP“On and after Monday, 15th. the Evening Train
fur Saco and

THE

Biddeford wHl leave Portland at 5.15. instead of 6.05 as now" rtili.

Portland,

Oct

5' <3U/^todtfU’t'

5,1006.

AUCTION SALE"
undersigned, Spoelal Committee of the City
Council of the City of Portland,
duly authorized
lor Hint purpose, will sell at Public
Auction, to the
highest bidder, on Thursday Oct. 11th, *t Mur o’clock
P. M. on the premises; all the
building material remaining unsold on the land purchased, by the City for
a Park, including One wooden frame.
Terms cart.

THE

oct*dtd

•

Uiiioh

.r

//
.1

Majority 20,000

{SPECIAL

dispatch to the daily

o

t J

press.)

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.
While the city is falling off on account of the
patronage of the administration, the country
is increasing em Union majorities. In three'
wards in the city of Chen ter, Delaware
county,
Geary’s majority 24*. being aUnion.gain <tf
22 over Hartraufd; Geary’s
majority in Chester township is .116, being a Union
gain oyer
last year of SSI; Clymer’s minority in Aloona,
Blair county, is 115, being a Union
gain oyer
last year off 21; Geary’s majority in West
a
Union
Chester, 633, strong
gain; the town of
Gettysburg gives Geary 106 majority, being, a
of
25 over Lincoln’s majority; three towngain
ships in Bedford county give a Union major'*
ity Of si^ty-fdur.

,,‘Wte

news

L

from the

country still batter; the
majority In Harrisburg for Clymer is 182, be-'
ing a Republican gain of 51 over the vote of
1864. In MeadeviRe, Crawford
Comity, Geary's
majority is 218, being a Republican gain of 74,
Bince last year. In
Alleghany county, in twenty-five districts, heard from, the Union majority is 5,082. Geary’s majority in AUeghany,
will exceed 9,000.
Dispatch.

1

The city is wild with joy. We elect fowr aC
the five Congressmen in .the
eity, vote heavy
and close. Our loss on the
aggregate vote in
ithe city, 2,500, but gain in the interior towns.
Fourth Dispatch.
Wc have carried the State undoubtedly; the
U. S. patronage cutting down our majority In
in ti)e city. Republican gains are
pouring in
from all over the State, except Philadelphia,
aud.tiqt looks hotter. ,,=.
.■
Went Chester, county gives' a' Republican
gain of 310, over 65. The Republican gain in
Alleghany County is 1,200; Gea#jr*S majority;
•
9.000.
Later—Pennsylvania will give Geary about
20.000. All the Republican Congressmen are
elected in districts now represented by
Repub■■■

...

ing Star,

It looks, now as if John Covode was elected
in the 'ilst district, a Republ:can gain.
H. L.
Coke is elected in place of Strouse,' another

gain;

Prince,

Prince.

Society,.

■

,•,

2-s-

Beard.
A KftntJeiuun

hoar of accommogenteel private family, in a
a,loPB
to Wm. H. Jerris, Horse
b>
applying
i
itauroad Office.
Oct. lo. rtlw
to

I;

an

an<l his wife

boanl in

can

a

_j
Gentlemen

Single
liT'f?
lKCumu‘,0<latc‘l

ft

by

state A*
Age nt.

wi|h board In
Wm. H.

a

majority.

genteel

Jerris,*lleal
10,

_Qctt
For Sale.1

Ksdlw

•'

A

T*fo,K^n#rs»vV.te/asssssr
octledtar*"'

Inquire at DM Congress

street.

FIRST Class House on State street. Rent
W. H. JEBKIS, Real Estate
_;;
octttdtt

$900. Apply to

v.

New York, Oct. 9.
The purser of the Evening Star
telegraphs
from Savannah as follows:
“The
Star went down on the mornEvening
ing of the 3d inst., in a hurricane. Sixteen
persons are only known to have been saved—
no women. Ten of our
party arrived hero in

schooner yesterday.”
■^■wng ths. pamunoon-were the opera troune
ot Paul Ajimri*„,rt)ieh
.arrived.he$p just before .the sailing of the. Evening Star, on the
steamer Villo de Paris, from prance. There
were fifty-nine members of the
troupe. Spaulding's circus company of thirty persons also
took passage on Hie Evening Star.
They had,
it is said, all their paraphernalia, but no horses.
The crew numbered sixty-five persons. There
a

were

not

less

than

three

boatd. •

huudred souls on

^

Feuis. matter..
New York, Oct. 9.
Santa Anna addressed the Fenians at their
pic-nic on Staten Island yesterday, in which he
highly complimented the Irishmen. Col. Roberts in the evening addressed the St. Patrick
Circle, aud severely denounced the Gmnment, Stephens and the New York meremMts
failed^ to make good their promises.
A Toronto dispatch
says the Assizes opened
yesterday. The judge in charging the jury,
paid- tribute to the irishmen for devotion to
thnr native laud, aud condemned the United
States authorities for not
crushing the Fenian
movement in its incipiency.
The

Southern

Loyalist, ot St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8.
The reception of the Southern Loyalists towas
a
night
grand .ovation. A torchlight procession nearly two miles
long escojted the delegation to Lubas Market Place, where thousands of citizens had already
assembled, and
which was decorated with hundreds yf
flags,
banners, transparencies, lanterns, &c. Henry

T. Blow delivered the
welcoming address,
which was responded to in a very able
argument by Gov. Hamilton of Texas.
Speeches
were made from three stands
different
memby
bers Orths'delegation, und the" irtihtwt enthusiasm prevailed. The number present was but
slightly-diminished nt fl-1-2 o'clock- this evening.

1

New AdterliMiMiU Tu-Day.

APPOINTMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMX.

Theatre—Bid well A Brown.

Secretary

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Seward* h Health.

Widows’ Wood Society.
U. S. Government Passports.
Show Cases, &c.—C. H. Blake.
C, S. Marshal’s Sale.

Washington, Oct. 9.
The President has appointed John Zeyes, of
Ohio, Minister Resident and Consul General of
the United States to the Republic of Liberia,
and Charles Hymour and Wm. A. Budd, of
New York, and E. R. Mudge, of Massachusetts,
to be Commissioners to the Paris Exposition.
SecrOtorv Seward has almost entirely recovered from his sickness. He was well enough
to-day to attend a Cabinet meeting.
Certain persons in Washington and elsewhere have for a long time been acting as
agents for procuring pardons, and some of them
have written letters to the South claiming that
they have peculiar advantages and influence
for obtaining executive clemency. From close
and carelul observation it cannot be ascertained that any person whatsoever is thus favored.
Money for pretended success is therefore obtained under false pretences. Applications for
pardon either in person or through Governors
of States, are, with the accompanying documents, referred to the Attorney General, on
whoso report the President decides, and in
every case, if determ Ihfed favorably, the official
document of pardon is issued from the State
Department as soon as prepared. There is no
necessity whatever tor applicants to employ
agents to facilitate business as the latter have
no influence in the premises.
Lieut. Commanders Edwin Woodward and
Morrill Miller have been ordered to duty at flie
Naval Academy.

HayWard’a
3. &

TION.
■IT

Mpb^

--

republican majority, moo.
> •
r*
.1
Newark, Oct. 9.
Tiie Republicans have carried the,Charter
election in this city by about 800 majority.

1

the

IN BOARD OR MAYOR AND

ALDRHMI.N.

Pearl Btreet on the
easterly side, between Middle and Federal streets, lie port accepted and
order passed to disooutinue that portion of
said street.
The same Committee also reported in favor
of straightening Mellen street. Accepted and
order passed.
Au order passed to pay Joseph Hale an additional sum of $130 for land taken in extension of Sumner street.
The declination of Capt. Jacob McLellan to
accept the office of Overseer of the Poor to
which ho was elected was received, read and
sent down.
The Committee on Laying out New Streets
reported against the extension of Cotton street
from Fore street to Commercial street. Also
against extending Cotton street from Free
street to Market Square. Accepted.
The Committee on Finance reported upon
petition of J. B. Brown for the exemption from
taxation the amount of $300,000 property of the
Portland Sugar Company, that it is inexpedient to grant the prayer of said petitioner, and
that petitioner have leave to withdraw. Ac-

days

afterwards.
A letter to the St. Croix Courier saj s that
during the recent rains the intervales on the
river St. John and the Grand Lake Meadows
—

were covered with water, and that the meadow
and intervale hay is all destroyed,
There is now in process of erection at
Winthrop, a factory 130 feet long, 40 wide, and
three stories in height, which will be used for
the maunfactnre of oil carpets of every description. The establishment win be in fun operation in two weeks, and will give employment
to forty hands.
The snit for damages against certain parties in this city, charged with suppressing
the Bangor Democrat in 1801, bv destroying
the materials in the office, comes off this week
at Bell'est, commencing to-day, as is supposed.
A large number of witnesses have been summoned, aqd able counsel are engaged on both
sides.

cepted.

Petition of T. C. Hersey et als, Committee of
the Board of Trade, that the city will sell to a
stock company, if one should he formed, for
the purpose of erecting an Exchange on the
comer of Exchange and Milk streets, the lot
that the city owns on the comer of Lime and
Milk streets, was read and an order was passed authorizing the Committee on Public Bnilth
ings so dispose of said lot, if they deem the

—

same

expedient.

Bill of Mrs. Margaret McDonough for $1,310,47 for property destroyed fn blowing up the
building fn which she resided, and bul or Jno.
Esq., for $41.37 for a shed partly tom
MnsSey,
down during the groat lire were referred to the

—

Committee

Judicial Proceedings.

on

Petition of Messrs. Pearson & Smith for
to erect a two story wooden' buildpermission
ing on Vine-street was read and permission
was refused.
An order passed directing the grading and
of Pearl street from Federal lo Midopening
dle streets as recently laid out by the City

—The catalogue of the officers and students
of Bowdoin College and the Medical School of
Maine for 1866-07, is received. It is very neatly printed and shows the institution to be in a

Council

condition. Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, Governor elect, is the President pro tcm.
The summary of students is as follow:
Medical Students,
111
Senior Sophistexs,.
$4'.'
Junior Sophistcrs,
23
S3
Sophomores,
121
37
Freshmen,

flourishing

Petition Of Messrs. Stevens, Haskell &
Chase et als, for the widening of Union street
at its junction with Middle street was referred.
An order was passed directing the Committee, onLaying ont Streets, to straighten the
line of Middle street, between
south-easterly
Union and Piiupb, streets, if they shall deem
the same expedient.
Petition of James.Iordan et als for an increase of hack far* was read anil it was voted
to give the petitioners a hearing in convention
of both Boards.

THURSDAY.

Class 3—9 A. M.— Stallions for stock purpoSherman Black
ses, six years old and over.
Hawk byD. Averill & Co.; Brandy by G. Fowler; Gideon by F. 8. Palmer; Penobocot Boy
by H. Ridhuruson.
Class 7— R) A. M.—Fastest pair of
trotting
horses owned by one man.
Quickstep and
mate by J. P. Davis;
Dusliaway and mate by
G. M. Shaw.
Class 13—11 A. M.—Gent’s
driving hones
that never trotted faster than three minutes in
public. Areola by F. 8. Palmer; PhiL Sheridan by F. 8. Palmer; Lady Jacobs by 8. Jacobs: Unknown by Z. StarbinT;
Nelly Plummer by J. E. Young; Sidney Boy by J. 8. GilTom
bert;
by E. NT Greeley.
Class 9—3 P. M.—Fastest tandem team.—
Spot and Croton by G. N. Hitchings; Lady
Blanchard and mate by 8. Chadwick; Widow
Hinkley and mate by J. Kilgore.
Class 17—4 P. SI.—Gent's driving horses
owned and reared in Maine, that never trotted
faster than 2.35 in public. Emperor by I. PomJr., by G. M. Delaney;

Sheppard Knapp,

FRIDAY.

Class 1-1—1) A. M.—Gent's driving horses that
trotted faster than 2.50 in public.
Unknown by Z. Hturbird; Lady Jacobs
by 8. Jacobs; Areola by F. 8. Palmer; Ploughboy by
A. Abbott; Nelly Plummer
by J. E.. Young-

never

Emperor by 1 PomplUy;

Black Eagls by

G.'

Class 11—10 A. M.—Fastest trotting horses
to saddle.
Mac by O. M. Shaw; Lady Cushnoc by J. 8. Ballard; Veto
by H. L. Taylor.
Class 8—2 1. M.—Fastest
pair of trotting
horses owned by one or more men.
Dashaway and mate by O. M. Shaw; Penobscot Boy
aud Brown
Harry by Geo. Burnham, Jr.
Class 18—3 r. M.—Open to all horses wherever owned.
Geh. McClellan by O. M. Shaw;
Fearless by Thomas J. Penfz; Nelly W. Locke
by AV. Locke; Dan Rice by G. H. Bailey.
Class 12—4 P. M.—Open to all pacing horses.
Rocket by Charles E. Emery; Brown
Dick by D. Pride.

All the classes but two, those lor
running

horses and fastest

trotting

stallions

(■•rllenltmrml BiUkhln.
The exhibition of the Portland Horticultural
Society, at Temperance Hall,
afternoon

and eveni ng,

yesterday

handsome affair.

was a

withstanding the short
play was quite large.

notioo

Not-

given, the

dis

VBOBTABLKS.

The
display was large and handsome. Dr.
Clark exhibited twenty-one
squashes from a
single seed, and all from one vine, of a cross
between Boston marrow and the Hubbard
Their aggregate weight was four hundred
pounds. Also seventeen squashes of the marrow species, weighing three hundred
pounds,
all from one vine and a single seed.
8ome
monster Savoy csbbages, the
largest we ever
saw, graced the squashes.
Cape. J. B. Coyle exhibited a splendid lot of
vegetables of various kinds, all the best aual—

ity.

Mr. H. P. Storcr exhibited splendid cauli-

flowers, cabbages, carrots, beota, &e.
T. C. Hersey brought in, ss
usual,

his large
collection of vegetables.
From the City Farm Mr.
Sampson sent in a
large collection of cabbages, cauliflowers, tomatoes, corn, potatoes, squashes and turnips.
F. R. Jordan, of Cape Elizabeth, exhibited
magnificent beets, carrots and turnips.
Isaiah Vickery, of Cape
Elizabeth, exhibited
some of the largest and handaomest tomatoes
that have been seen in this
city.
J- B. Fillebrown exhibited some handsome
IN CONVENTION.
*1
; carrots and beets.
Hi H. Burgess was elected Overseer of the
J. B. Brown exhibited handsome cauliflowPoor in place of Charles H. Holland resigned
ers and squashes.
—Jacob McLellan having declined to accept
FRUITS.
>
the office.
Capt. J. B. Coyle exhibited twenty-one variA hearing was given the hack owners upon
eties of
apples.
their petition for an increase of fares.
N.
Splendid specimens ol pears were exhibited
Webb, Esq., appeared for the petitioners, and by T. C. Hersey, eight varieties,
Wm. Moulton.
was given by
Capt. Sager, Mr. Joseph Walker, 8. C. Rand, 8LL. Goodale, and
Mace and others in relation to the necessity of, J. B. Brown.
an increase of
farres, consequent Upon the inGrapes were presented by’Misses. Jones, six
creased expenses of maintaining horses and
varieties; Mr. N. Wood; Elbridge Toboy, outhacks.
door grapes; J. B. Coyle, nine varieties of oold
After an argument from Mr. Webb tn favor
grapery and out-door grapes; City Farm a
of granting tho
prayer ol the petitioners, the large lot of outdoor grapes.
eonrentioi was dissolved.
PLANTS AND PLOWBB8.
The Board of Aldermen
then adjourned
without acting on the petition.
of plants and flowers was beau<1‘sI,,ay
*
»
’•_
j taflil from the conservatories of Dirwmnger
’Silver Wwddino.—An unexpected as well Brothers, T. C. Hersey, J. B. Brown, and J B
Covle.
as agreeable surprise was given
Capt S. C.
Misses. Andrews and Croswell sent in their
Blanchard, at his restdeuoe in Yarmouth on usual beautiful collections of wild flowers.
AVe shall publish the awards of
Monday evening. It was on the occasion of
premium. aa
soon as the Committee have made
the twenty-fifth
up their reof his

■

-.-
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—The ladies of

the Methodist Society at
North Vassalboro’ held a levee last week in
aid of a new church edifice at that piaec.
—The Bangor Ttmes learns from various

.<

sources, all reliable, that the potato crop in
this State will be much larger than Was at 6he
time believed, and will also.be better in quali-

ty-

testimony

—The Governor and Council make a visit to
the Normal School at Farmington to-day.
—A subscription is being made by wealthy
citizens of Wiscasset to secure the building of a
railroad from their town to the Kennebec river;
to connect with the Portland & Kennebec
road at Richmond, a distance of not over elevmiles. Recent surveys have demonstrated
the feasibility of the route connecting at Rich'
en

■

’■

mond instead of between that village and Bow-

doinham.

anniversary

ComtoDQBE S^ocKTag.—This. distinguished

marriage., ports.

About fifty of his friends in that town determined that the event should not pass without
being signaled with some token of the esteem,
and respect with which he is regarded.
Entirely without his knowledge they procured a
handsome silver tea service, and marching ini
a body to the house of
Capt. Blanchard, took
possession of it, much to Ids surprise. But Ms

officer whoso death, following so soon on that
of Bear Admiral Gregory, wasaunouaced yesterday,.had reached an advanced age, and had
long been identified with the nhval and public
history of the couhtry. He entered the hdvy
early in life, and took pari in several of the

principal engagements during-the

war of 1812.
afterward commander of the American
squadron on tho coast of Africa,
He took great interest in the employment of
steam in the navy, and iho famous
sloop-of-war
was

astonishment was vastly increased when informed by Dr. Bates the spokesman of the oc-

Base Ball.—A

correspondent informs

ug

that the Teturn game between the North Star
Club of Portland and the Dirigo Club of West-

brook, came off last Saturday at Westbrook,
and the Portland boys were victorious
by the
close score of 67, to 66 for the
Dirigoe.
The North Stars were Delano
<r., Wilson p.,
Bartlett a a, Cashing 1st b., White 2d
b.,
'Mountfort 3d b„ Stanwood L £, Ham r. £

Dirigos—Ellison o., Cram p., Anderson t. s.,
casion, that that they had come to celebrate
thd twehty-ftfth
anniversary of his Wedding, Coffin 1st b., Day 2d h., Foster 3d b., Kannon
1. £, Hating c. £, Dunham r. f.
and jn order to show their
appreciation of him
as a citizen they had
Williams of the Athletics, was umpire.
prepared a slight tenimo*
Vpp
niai which he would
oblige them by accepting.
We would call the attention of all in want
1 Capt. B. is very seldom taken abnek." But of water
fittings of ever/ description, to the
on this occasion he
was so astonished that
now plumbing establishment of Mr. C.
Pearce,
words would hardly flow from his
lipe. Soon No. 0 Union Street. Mr. P. has had seventeen
recovering his wonted easiness he thanked
years experience in the business, and all work
the donors and expressed his
appreciation of done by him will be warranted to work well
the valuable present marie him on
this happy and
satisfactory. See advertisement
occasion.

Princeton was built under his direction. It
was on the occasion of displaying her that the
party was given by him on the 28th of February, 1844, at whioh President TyleT, the Cabinet and many members of
Congress were present, and which was destined to become so memorable. Several of the
company want on deck
to witness the firing of the new
guns which
had beencast expressly for the Princeton when
one ot them, the “Peacemaker;”
exploding,
killed Mr. Upshur, the Secretary of State, Mr.
Gilmer, the Secretary of the Navy, Mu Gardner, whose daughter the President afterwards
married, and several others.
During the war with Mexico Commodore

.1

The company were then invited
to rank*
themselves perfectly at
home, and a ftnr hours
were passed In
pleasant, social iOterconrsq,
dancing, &c., and at a late hpur the

separated, every

Stockton was placed in command of the fleet
in the Pacific Ocean, and took command, civil
and military, in California.
In 1850, having

one

demonstration.
FtuE.

parties
being pleased with the
..

..

Between nine

and ten o’etook last aliening, Are was discovered in the brick and
granite shop No. log Federal Street, Ware’s
Block, occupied by Mr. J. F. Land, crockery
ware dealer, and the Working Men's Protective Association. The Are when
discovered,
appeared to be in the cellar, but was rapidly
making its way to the upper part of the build-

meanwhile resigned hts commission and retired to private life, he was elected to the Senate
of the United States, and distinguished himselfby introducing the measure to abolish flogging in the navy. He sustained the Nebraska
hill and Lccompton policy, and acted with the
democratic party. In 1801 he was chosen a
member of the Peace Cougress, and supported
the conciliatory policy. He has not since taken part in public matters. He
died, at Princeton, N. J., on Sunday last.

ing. As

soon as

of water was

the steamers arrived a volume
Into the building, which

poured

effectually checked the

progress of the flames.
The losses cannot yet he estimated, hat they
aTe fully covered
by insurance. How the flrfe
originated is not known.
Me sara Chad bourne & Kendall occupied the
chambers over the shop. Theirstock was damaged by the smoke, as was that of M. H. Redwho occupied the shop adjoining that on

distin-

will meet

■

BMleM.

dy,

If teetii eonld speak, they would often reproach
“We cannot clean ourselvoa,” would
ownors.
be the crfr of matiy & neglected Bet,
and are going to
ache and rota, simply for the lack of a dally brushing
with the Ougrant Sozodont, the only known means of
preserving ut.” But as the teeth canuot,speak, the
press must speak far thorn.

fire.

their

dct&wlt

was

evening.

The Committee on Laying ont New Streets
reported in favor of discontinuing a portion of

The Machias Republican says that on
last Mr. Luther Albur, of that place
fell through the floor of Mr. Hejtnenway’s lath
mill, on the rocks below, and although apparently not much hurt at the time, and walking
without assistance, soon failed, and died two

suffering from Asthmatic and Bronchial Diseases,
Coughs and Colds, should try the Trochee.

1

A special meeting of the City Council
held last

—

Deserving of Confidence,—There ia no article
which bo richly deserves the entire confidence of the
community as Brown's Bronchial Troches.” The
Troches have received flattering commendations from
the most celebrated clergymen, lawyers, and public
speakers, who speak from personal experience. Those

Flaunagan, tor walloping Mary J. .Stafobliged to pay $5.26.
.J. G. Perry and Joseph Cowan, on search and seizure processes, paid $22.28 each.
John Sidney, tbr violation of the Lord’s day, in
keeping his shop oi»n, paid $13.17, fine ami Costs.
was

CITV AFFAIBS.

Tuesday

—

were committed to

Cornelius

ford,

Getchell,in Whitneyville, one day last week,
and the building, with its contents was con
surned.
The bouse was saved with difficulty.
The loss is about $1,000.

Bui

Court, they

>

costs,

j

breed as well as numbers was quite manifest.
It is a good sign that the hauling trial of oxen
proved more attractive than the horse trotting,
for which there were very few entries.
Some wretch set fire to the barn of Otis

,,

Judicial

George M. Ball, John Maley and John Plckl, for
drunkenness and disturbance, paid $6.17 each.
Danitd Driscoll, for drunkenness and disturbance,
was sent to Jail in default of payment of $3 Hue, and

that the exhibition of articles in the ball was equal to the displays of
former years, while the show of stock was a
decided advance, and the improvement in

as

Supreme

ers.

Republican

—The Universal Peace Society,
guished from the Demooratio party,
in Philadelpia to-morrow

Wkdnrsday.

Jail. D. H. Ingraham, Esq., appeared for the prison-

—The West Washington Cattle Show au<J
Fair were held at Jonesboro, on Wednesday
and Thursday of last week. We learn from the

He

the entries as
announced

f.

THE STATIC'

Total,

are

The exhibition will commence at 9 o'clock.
Class 1.—Colts 3 years old and under—Lady
Deane by George Burnham, Jr.; Young Morrill by John Landers.
Class 2.—10 o’clock A. M.—Colts 4 years old
THE rOUHTH.
and under 6—Gen. Beauregard by John Shaw;
Lady Baker by F. 8. Palmer.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Class 15.—11 o’clock A. M.—Gentlemen’s
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING.
Driving Horses that never trotted faster than
The October fevm of the Supreme Judicial Court,
2.45 in public—Billy by P. McGlinchev; Daniel Webster hy F. 8. Palmer; Plough Boy by
for the trial of civil actions, opened in this city yesA. Abbott; Nelly Plummer by J. T. Young;
torday, Judge Walton presiding.
Emperor by T. Pompilly.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. Graham, of Casco Street
Class 5—2 P. M.—Family horses, whatever
Church, the docket of continued actions, numbering age—Lord Lovell hy S. Chadwick; Nelly by
bine hundred and eevontv-Utfee eases, was called,
George Milliken; s. g. by 8. H. Cummings; b.
and actions were disposed of by being delimited.—
by K. E. Thornes; Fanny Rogers by H. J.
Others were marked for trial.
'owler; Billy by H. L. Taylor.
Class 0—3 P. M.—Matched horses to be
Tbo Traverse Jurors will come in this morning, and
owned by one man—Shepherd and Sheppardtrials proceeded with if any cases ure ready.
esabyGeo. Burnham, Jr.: Jeasie and Luna
by II. J. Libby; Dick and Bobbin by A. N.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Wright, owned by J.B. Libby: matched pair,
MJDOE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
by JTM. Churchill; matched pair roan mares
Tuesday.—Simeon Howard anil Dennis Holey,
S. H. Tewksbury; matched horses,I Pompilly.
Class 16—4 P. M.—Gents’ driving horses
were brought up, charged wish breaking and ontcriug
owned
and raised in Mniue, that never trotted
tbe apothecary shop of Duran, on the aor. Middle and
faster
than 2.40 in public—Gladiator (formerly
Franklin Sts. They pleaded not guilty, and waived an
Portland Boy) hy F. 8. Palmer; Croton by
examination. In default of bail hi the sum of $500
George H. Bailey; Billy Morris by John Eaeach, for their appearance at the November term of gan ; Emperor by 1. Pompilly.

Pram New Orleans.
New Orleans, Oct. 9.
The appalling disaster to the steamer Evenis
the
Star
chief
ing
topic for remark. The
entire community is deeply moved by the intelligence, and it is impossible to express the
depth of the sorrow caused here by this sudden
and terrible visitation.
A serious prevnssc is imminent a few miles
Should
above this city in Jefferson Parish.
the Mississippi swell two or three feet more,
with the levee 'in Its present broken condition,
the city would he threatened with flood.
The
State Engineer has started for the scene of the
threatened crevasse.

Maeliias

vt» Nuiual Utru Fair.
The Hone
Fair, under the auspioes of the
Forest City
Driving Club, will open this morn.ng a Forest City
Park, and it promises to be
a brililant
affair.
Seventy-five horses from
vartous parts of this
and the New
England
States, and entered for the
contests, among
them some of the most
noted trotters in the

country.
The following
last evening:

Rubbers.

P. Railroad.
Dentists— Kimball & Prince.
Announcement—Davis & Co.
Auction Sales—lionry Bailey A Co.
Board.
Board for Two Single Gentlemen.
New Millinery—Mrs. J. P. Johnson.
For Sale—Valuable Property.
For Sale—Meat Market.

P.

_

Sotalh Carolina Legislature.
New York, Oct. 9.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9.
Chuleston, S. C., correspondence says the
Democrats, gain considerably in this city on
South
Carolina
Legislature nave adjourned afthe gubernatorial vote. They also
gained on© ; ter a
senator
stormy session. The black code was virrepresentatives in the Legisandttjroe
lature. Repu olicans elect Coke to Congress in.
tually repealed, and all oivil rights except sufoffice-holding and being a juror, are exStr«pse; frage,
tended to the negro. It is reported that Governor Orr will recommend the adoption of the
d THIRD DISPATCH.
constitutional amendment and a new electiou
of representatives who can fake the oath.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9—1130 p. m.
Press
estimates'
Forney's
Geary’s
majorityin the
city at 61*00—in the State at
A dispatch from Thad. Stevens believes Lanmiscellaneous Dispatches.
caster will give G,a*0
Boston, Oct. 9.
fog Geary; The
majority
Press claims a gain of two
Letters from Port au Prince, dated-Sept. 18,
Republican ConG“ke in loth and Koontz in
state that the arsenal containing a large quanloth districts.
Special dispatches say tjiere tity of gunpowder, took fire and exploded, setare heavy Repnhhean
in
gains
all the western
ting fire tnand destroying the greater part of
counties, and in eastern Ohio.
the town, Seyeral vessels were burned, and
the loss of life is reported very heavy.
poorth dispatch.
New Yobk, Oct. 9.
T-neretnrns thus far pive Geary, Union, 61,Officer John Hepwell was shot at an early
&A and! Clymer, Democrat, 46j*43. In the fifth hour in Brooklyn,
this morning, it is supposed
district Taylor, Republican, has 1,00$ majority,
tw burglars whom he had detected in a house.
With Bucks County to hear from,
^ which gave
found
When
he
was
in the agonies of death
McClellan 899
and could give no account of the affair.
A dispatch from a highly respectable source
..at Harrisburg to Col. Forney, received at midWe hav- enough from the IntePrfiihsl Eiciusnit in Baltimore.
nfget, says:
rior to make up the los. i n Philadelphia, and to
Rat.timorr, Oct. 9.
least
indioate at
20,000 majority in the State.”
The political excitement is increasing. Thero
Oct. 9.
were some slight disturbances to-night in the
Cincinnati,
A heavy storm m tins neighborhood inter- eastern section of the city. Pistols were freely
,.
feres seriously with the working of the telelined and one roan was severely injured. The
graph wires. As far as is known the election .judges of election held a meeting to-night and
passed off quietly throughout the State. Scat- decided to be governed by Attorney General
tering returns show Union gains in every coun- Randall’s opinion, sustaining the registry law.
ty hoard from. The returns thus far indicate Police commissioners have sworn in 100 extra
the election of Schenck, Union, to Congress in
police men fur election day, increasing the force
the 3d district; Plants, Union, in the 2ddisto 990 men.

*fessr8-

At C. IV. BLAKE’S, No. lO Cross street.
»
e
A >• *
oclttdlw
1

Republican

15$00.—

SAijugi, Rolfe. Sec’y.

| Show Cases. Counters j Destes,
Bot k 0 tsf s, Coffins and Caskets,
--i—

press.]

refiWl*Hdtb/

Till!

10.—did

associated

SECOND DISPATCH.

Annual Meeting of tile ‘‘Portland Widows
Wood Society,” for the choice- of officer*, and the
transaction of such other business as rimy legally
come before them, will take place on Wednesday
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Room of the
“Fire Cent Sayings Bank,” Free street, at 7 o’clock
Oct.

the

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.

Ulapp's Block, Congress Street,

Portland,

{to

Eleven towns ap.d wards show a
gain of 400:

I>en(isit».
C.

r.

Sixth Dispatch.

wooden

OppeaiicOld Obr Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Klmlwll, D. D. S._oclOtl'
Fred A.

KNOWN

TO BE SAVED.
if*

CORTLAND AND VICINITY.

WASHIRGTON.

FROM.

—

.i

v

Fhancisco,
Chutes Wi Brooks <4 jOu., a large shipping
Geary iB Wayne County will be 600. It is
and commission firm suspended to-day in connow thought,*# will,have, 20,000 majority.
It
sequence of heavy defalcations in greenbacks
looks now as if we had gained three member*
by their late cashier, and the failure of a prominent operator against whose consignments
of Congress.
Returns from Eastern Ohio show targe Re-. they accepted largely. They first assigned assets sufficient to cover their general business
publican gains.
liabilities, leaving the operator's engagements
as
In Newark, N, J„ to-day, we carried the
applicable to the balance. They hope soon
chap- to effect
an arrangement for resuming busiter election by 1,000 majority, insuring us a I
ness.
member of Congress from that district in No|
vember.
NEWARK CHARTER

Auctioneers!*^

Jl

«:J

*

PERSONS

district.

)ape Elizabeth,
sell
lloijse on Front Street, known
House. it is finished thfohghout; 11
l’."- '''®* "r“In"i a?oo<l cellar, good water, and the
W Mfc and out.; a
desirable
The lot Is large and valuable.very
property. «2*J
Terms libBA n.RV * CO.,
.HENRY
2™ln
ftfrJkt?*..
H6 Fore Street,.

flo.

•*»

16

...

House and T.nnd at Ferry Village
.At Auction.
Oct. 17, at 11 o'clock, A. SI
ONatWEDNESDAY,
Ferry \ Mage, <
we shall

Kimball

Steamer Even-

tine

Indian Depredation* on the Plain*.
Fort Laramie, Oct. 8.
:
•;
Advices from Fort Phil. Kearney of
Sept. 28,
state that the Indians are still
committing depredations on the new route to Montana.
On
the 22d they drove off
ninety head of cattle belonging to contractor Chandler. Troops started rn pursuit, overtook and killed five Indians
and one white man, and wounded sixteen.—
licans.
Three.towns in Adams oounty give '18$, Re- Our Joss is one wounded.v The stock was recovered. Guill’s contract train, returning from
publican gain. Philadelphia gives over 4,000 Fort Smith, was
constantly harassed. Quill's
majority for Geary. Taylor is elected in tlie' two wagons in advance-were burned, and two
men and himself killed and
fifth
The fiftvy, yjapl worked terriscalped.
bly against us, but Geary is elected. Returns
>
look better all round.
Trial of the Bangor Democrat Affair.
y
The 1st District in Ohio elects Eggleston by
Belfast, Me., Oct. 9.
The trial of the action of West and others
f,800 majority t>veT Pendleton, indicating thirDwinal
and
1'
against
others, for suppressing the
,!
ty-five thousand in the State.
Bangor Democrat, and destroying the office
Fifth Dispatch.
material, in August, 1801, oft account of alleged disloyalty, commenced to-day in this city,
In Alleghany, Lancaster, SchfiylkHl, York,
before the Supreme Court,-Jsidte Tapley preChester, Dauphin and Erie Counties we have siding. Win. H. McCrillis, Esq., of Bangor,
and Hon. It, Abbott, of Belfast,
appear for the
large gains ovik 1861 The majority in the bori
plaintiff, and Hon. John A.
of Bangor,
ough of Erie for Goaty is 465, and indications and A. G. Jewett, of this Peters,
are
for the decity,
point to 5,000 in the County, making 1,200 over fence. Great -interest is manifested, and the
the CBthuate., Blair County ,wRl gjve Geary a tnal will probably last nearly a week.
majority of 800, being a gain of 480. Kooirtr
is certainly elected by from 800 to 1000 majority
Aaspcuelnir W m l.srgf Jk«sltr» I'irm.
in the 15th district.
The estimated gain far
San
Oct. 8.

__

story

of

as

35,000 ‘!

______

t—rr-■ —*--

i

OKI?

Indiana election.

Stephen Whittemore,
Augustus D. Mark,
W. C. Robinson.
HENRY BAILEY, & CO.. Auctioneers.
oclOdtd

tne two
as the Starot

Ocf. 9.

4

1

ELECTION.

Majority

afternoon/

_

P.

House to Let.
priced

vr?

'•?

PENDLETON DEFEATED.:

Third

Conoress „St.

.,

Widows Wood

Vlasal7- Entrance Fee $‘25.

Premta“..
Mile

taacn

OClIMllM

Fee $15.

€*ent«’ Driving Horwn ohh<iI and raised
in Maibe, that never Trolled fouler
than 2*40 in publir.

4«ent»*

No. T

ASSORTMENT

Winter

NlatPM

Entrance Fee $12.

Fastest Pair sf
1st

and

.-....

one man.

1st

Fall

and

Class 7, Entrance Fee $G.
Fa*lent Pair of Trolling Horne* owned hy

■

■

A FINE

friQO'OOOh

sides;

Ohio.

Second Dhpaitk

(T.ufe Firm Trow & Johnson,)

I

Class 1. Entrance Feo $4.00
Calls Three year* aid nml nailer Four.
Premium...$25. | 2d Premium.$10.

Pws fltr Sale.

ATHorses.

ANb DKALSBB W

■

Grain, Flour, Frovisiona, Hops,
Seeds, Wool, Butter, and

Heats, best

LOST!

Notice to

and Friday,

October 10, 11 and 14, lb«ti.
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE FOREST
CITY

•.

A lire broke out in the
upper part of this village at three o’clock this morning,tand swept
through to Johnson’s wharves. Water street
was swept clean on both
.also the east

Lost!

—-

lhingit.

Commission Merchant’s

taster than -3.50 in public.
Pock-

WUcoasin, Chicago.

Xittul JLohs

RepubCcaaMember of Con-

Great Gains

PRODUCE

ON

Wednesday, Thursday

-'

a -ti. lt-w-

People.

South Water St.,'

21t

;t,-•••*

■

Rice Brothers, 0has. E Rice &
Go,

PORTLAND, ME.

Oents*

Pocket Book Lost!
this city, yesterday
afternoon, a Calf Skin
et Book, with the owner’s

sur-

iv

My Policy

ronecs—^Wm. E. Goodnow, Norway, Mo.; Morrill Frost, 7.1 Beaoli St., Boston, Mass. Plenty of
Portland roiferencea can be furnished. Apply to J.
Kingsbury, on tbegwemises, or to Patterson & Chadbourne, Dealers ill Beal Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Prtjble House.
ociij—d:)w-

FOREST CITY

Assistant Quartermaster U. S. A.

IN

views from this residence of the

rowming mountains and valleys cannot be anrpasa•*1. This House is well calculated for summer boarders ami tourists, haviug been crowded" to
repletion
tlie post season y or Would do for a Seminary, private

ANDFH'TY

side of Middle street toward the
south, from
aia; street.:
Between forty, and fifty
Jie?.r1.
; buildings are
the
Custom
destroyed, including
Wiaca«s6t House, a sallibft, marble
Probable Cain of Two or Three Re- works,
hay warehouses, two yachts, Johnson’s
nanny stores. A string northeast
| wharves'and
publican Members of fongress!
wind rendered it impossible to
stop the fire, and
it swept to the v/ater; fWith the utmost diffiit
was
culty
*(
kept from, spreading to windward,
”
Below Par or the whole village must have been burned.—
Total loss $200,000. Steamer No.
1, of Bath.
with
the
| arrived at 7 o clock and rendered efficient service.. Hall tlu* business
part of the town is in
•,
_*_^
i ashes.
Nearly forty families are rendered
homeless. A citizen’s meeting to take measj
in
;* urcs for the rclfef of the suftSrerfc was held this

_

delivered at

Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine.
The Coal to weigh 2240 lbs to the ton; to be ot best
quality, subject to inspection, and accompanied by
proper certificates of weights.
The wood subject to measurement and inspection
on

Hie

thoroughly built,

a

at

BTTIEDINOS DESTROYED.
>•

gress

I
residence, <£c.
Some 5 acres of the very best-of tillage land
go with
the house. Tongs, liberal. A portion' of the purchase can remain on mortgage.

Fair !!

AT THE

Faneull Hall Square,

PROPOSALS

Oxford

under
in complete orgreen blinds to each window, a
large cupalo on top of homer verandah in front, kc.
A fine stable 36x36, with
goou cellar underneath, connected with the premises. Situated" 1 mile from Dcon the main road to tlie Whtto
Mountains find

....

and

iu office hours to

?

Not

."Street.

liethel,

town of

t'•

BETWEEN FORTY

•*

WiSCASSET,

,

Black, Congress

Columns I

{Gen. Geary Elected l»y
20,000- Majority !

gai-

of all kluds of Fancy

Mrniid H. Grnnlal,

the whole. House
uor, well painted,

First
National
O
i.
,S

n.

for two young gentlemen
A pleasant
clerks, wishing lodging. References required.

assortment

“Ml

E»t,kes.

;

gloves,

and

36x2G, with L
having
iAnearlXn®^»
18 finish*! rooms, besides a large attic. 36x28,
Cellar

I

j

Fire

Wiscasset.

No Break in the. Republican

Worsted Braokflist Shawls of

beautiful
■Sia i?luu£
JIUll County, Maine.

Portland!

Entrance Fee $G.OO
Colts Four year* old and under Five.
1st Premium.$10. lid Premium.$15.
Mile heats best 2 in 3.

tarnished rootns, at

_

For Sale.
Valuable anil desirable property in' the ilour-

Class 2.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Destructive

varied assortment

DAVIS St ©D,

fin, lO Clapp’s
Oct lu-dlw

Officers and Soldiers ot tho recent army and navy
of the United States, are cordially invited to be present in their respective uniforms.
Citizens are respectftillv invited.
extra train will Ibave Portland at a convenieut hour, to be herdatter announced.
Per order of the Committee of Arrangements
appoinled by the Town.
JOHN A. WXTKItMA N,
Chairman.
Gorham, October 8, I860, dtd

Home

a

Old

be formed under the direction of

W. W.

Women of the War,”
will find

Wtl

other ai>liro|iriat£ cxurcigeB.

Band,

*

woolen
SSIUWifia'/li u0l*BVChile
PJ°Childrens
Thread
woolen

■■■«■■

er

TO

JM^CJenS?Ins^ains

The returns thus flir
show about equal gains
pud losses for the Union ticket. The indications hre,"that the.
majority will he about rite
when tho Union'majority was
v9te in tbispjty is about 2,000 leBS
'h
and the Union majority is 1000

alenciencsLaccCollarsj Buttons,Braids,

Press lrimmlugB^kc.

and composed of Military and other organizations,
citizens, &c.

Wanted Immediately.
everywhere to Introduce Littlefield’s

pleasant, newly
LARGE,
House 31 Free street.

of

assortment.

AODKESS

Origiual

Chandler's

Wanted.

LYNOH, BARKER & CO.,

>

Hamilton county
majority of 2100, a gain of
preoiaCt, shows66-Ungain; Richmond City gives 1000 Union msvery meagre.

<*>W small Union gains for Coltag, Be
a u hi loan for
Congress. Floyd, in the 3d Congressional districts shows, a. Union
gain of 300;
in the district will elect

Ladles Merino ITridor-VesU; Ora wen; and
Hosiery,
all wool. Cotton and Fleeced
Hose.Ladiea’ and Gent's
Linen Hdkfi-plain, hemstitchedaid
wrought.—
Among them are many new and beautiful patterns,
e-t
o8 .‘/f ,klndB» a full assortment of English

EDWARD X. MM I Til,
Cliief Marshal accompanied by

a
one

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
FLOUR
and the highest price will be
paid by

\

■>"

are

Upton county shows a Union gain
WWtJp
?! “>•> Reports from the 0th Congressional

colors—Elegant new aud delicate
make this department a special one, and
can therefore Oder a
greater variety and a more perfect

GENB^AL

C10U

To Let with

disposed

COxj

a

PROCESSION
will

Kent Wanted.
family of three persons. No children. Any
i
knowing or having such a rent will confer a
favor by addressing in person or letter
STEPHEN MARSH,
sept!8-dtfP. O. Box 1882.

m

will be buujj, with

SL,
Portland, Me.

oct4-dlw4W3w

i.

>

ot New
i»18 in
shades. We

Gen. JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

M^j.

EITHER

“

on

just received large and
Goods. Genuine German Zephyr WorstHAVE
niugnitieient

P. M.

delivered by
EDWARD P. WllfeTOlV.

will be

Agents Wanted.

Agents

retunp

f,'^ea * “ffpbticau

120; ohelby county,one

day of sale.
,ns
V¥8 L-Jity day .flf. October, A. D.

I>A

POEM

AN

Ladle# or Gentlemen, in all part# of the
State, to sell a new and beautiful steel engraving entitled “THE EMPTY SLEEVEalso toeanvaas for "The live# ofthe
President#," by Hey. John

Sept. 12dlm

Pennsylvania Election "^■'iirfafssasiSb&L

Aunouiieement!

ON

will be

wage#
work-

Cor Fore and India sts.

139

OongSeeSowi

United

to the

aojAa^dVtheiywoeeds
mtc ch*t> dn

n'

1800

VILLAGE,

TAKE

ONE

A

Wanted.
Hair-Dresser; guol
AJOUKNEYMAN
and steady employment. None but a good
man need apply.
H. H. WESCOT’T,
wlltl3i*

Julyitf_

having been decreed forfeit

same

h J at 1ir>

Thursday Afternoon 18th October,

LEWIS’ Photograph Room#,
12 Market Square.

Flour Barrels

ing

S.

GOrtnin

old, at

septHOdtl_

October IQ, 1866.

CHARLES CLABK, V.
Marshdt,
MONUMENT 1 (QclOd.lSd)_Plat,
of 'Maine.

SOLDIERS’

'3

land, Me.

Mppdug,

Chicago, IU., Oct. 9.
Iowa are meagre, but
Republican gains, and indicate a major™J** State of from 25,000 to 35,000 for the
^MOhHcans^ elect all their
■-

returns from

Show

l\oo Muskets.

The

-OF A-

Wanted

16 year#

i

I 1 h®

i'p^i 1

Distrmt Court for said pistrict of Maine,
®"f®8 “J111,3 to
and ordered
be

ocSdJJt*

Boy

Pltclii.

1

;‘:.t

Wednesday

DAtLV

Kay

Programmes.

BED-BOOM with board for a single gon leman.
Afljto»# “A, B.,“ Box 20M5 P O.
or

*_
-BY TKT.Kn ItAI’H TO THE

POKftAWD

...

Mias Dollie Bidweil, Miss Martha Wren, Mr. E. W.
Beattie, G. E. Wilson and the entire Company. See

octd'lt*

Wanted.

15

..

19 o’clock A. JM.:—
The schooner Ariel, her tackle, apparel and furniture. Also
°n the same Jay, at the Custom Bouse
Building on
Fore Street, in siud
Portomd, at 10 o'clock and 30
minutes A. M.:
8 hhds Alcohol. One Pipe Gih.
34 Cases 1lames y
Brandy.
11 Cases John De
per Gin.
rlioo Cases Ileanest/ Brandu.

INCHIVOGVE,
Or the

n

«
UKited States of America, )
District of Maike, s. s. J
"DUKSUANT to a Vend. EAuto., to me directed from
JT the Hon/Edward Fox/J uidge of the Unitecftjfcates
District Court, within aud for the District of Maine. I
shall expose and offer for safe at public vendee to the
highest olilder therefor, the following property and
merchandize at the time and places within said District, as follows, viz :—
At Custom House Wharf in said
Portland, oh
Thursday the twenty-fifth day qf October current, at

fcnct, and B'uckland, Union, tn the 9th district.
The oqptest in the 1st district was Very spirited, but resulted in‘the election of Egleston,
Uuion, over Pendleton by about 1500 majority.
Egleston s majority' two yeari' ago Iras over

NEWS

-AT

SITTING
Room, tarnished
A gle
gentleman, without board.
K. M. Boa

A

M«m.gem,

Stage Manager,

Wednesday, Thursday

LATEST

__

TJ. S. Marshal’s Sale.

Bueccm of the New Drama of

THE

Wanted.

jVddroa#

*

■

Wanted.

COAT

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_*

P&rquette 50 cts Gallery 35cta. Orchestra Chairs 75cts
ilrOflk* opened from 11 to I P. M. and 8 to 5 P. M

and Vest Maker#, at
3. E. FKRNALD & SOX,
Union Hall, w Free #t.

ocadlw

NEW

But both

were

covered by insurance.

Steamers from Kusopx.—The arrangement*
for the Montreal Ocean Line of steamers to arrive at this port commences with the Hiberni-

which leaves Liverpool on the 8th of NoFrom that time until next May a
steamer will leave Liverpool, touching at Londonderry, for this port weekly.
an

vember.

1

Mb. C. H. Blake, at No. 10 Cross Street, offers show cases, counters. &c. See advertisement
_

Attkxtiok is called to the announcement of

Davis & Co.

See advertisement

..-..

....

The Girl’s High School Library will hereafter be open foT the delivery of books on Tuesday afternoons from four o’clock till a quarter
of Aye o’clock.
The EwrrT Sleeve.—All who are fhmtliar
with the touching poem written by David
Barker, Esq., of this State, and entitled "The
Enpty Sleeve," will be interested In a beautiful
engraving illustrating Ate same subject which
has Just been
published by B. B, Bussell U
Co., Boston. It is engraved OB steel by J. C,
Buttre from a
Min A, B. Sawyer,

drawing by

and represents the returned
soldier homing ““
hie knee a little child.
The HttA.' follow w£*
natural curiosity and
childish inqui.-v takes
the empty sleeve and looks
wonderteglV for
the lost arm. The half-sad
countenance of the
father, and the mute surprise of the ohild
touch the heart of the beholder. In Ate
wards’
of the poem referred to;
It tells in

a silent tone to
all,
country’s need and a country’s callOf a kiss and a tear for a child and wife
And a hurried inarch for a nation’s lifeTill this very hour who could e’er hell.,*,
Whst a tell-tale thing i, an
What a weird, queer thing is an
The engraving is
finely printed on heavv
plate paper, 22 by 28 Inches. It is gold by sub
scription only. John
186 Middle
street, is the general agent for this State.

Of

a

Hankerson,

In view ot the
prevalent fashion among
certain fast
young men of wearing collars and
cuffs ornamented
(ly with dogs’ and horses

heads, Jim Crack suggests an entire garment
appropriately illustrated. A little horee for the
Beck, a Pointer for the collar, a Setter for the
skirt, a lap dog for the front, and-a puppy
for the inside.

vertue ot said Adverever the* came, and by
tisement, coming (in the News Letter) to South-Curo- j
and
said
ln«Uau liad travellUna, whither the
Negro
ed, The Oovernour of said place lias secured tlie said
liunAways for their Owner.

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

The editoyf the Historical Magazine says
there was but one advertisement
in
the News-Letter, and accounts for tlie muddle
about a..negro and'an_Indian
the

published

October 10, 1368.

Wednesday Morning,

1'iiyoicnt of the Coafetlerole

conjecture that the runaway

Debt.

Copperheads have determined
debt
validity of the Confederate
The danger of leaving that
event.

—a

It seems the

ingenious

half-breed
conjecture which is supported by his “pret-

to assert the

ty brown complexion.0

in any

paper advertising was
dred and sixty years ago.

was

a

It seems that newsa hunnot

condition to be

emhuge corruption fund in
its own recognition lias been
secure
to
j
ployed
faithfully presented by Republican speakers i
a

by

unprofitable

Indisuiipofi* AHhir.
the testimony
:
it
We
How
would
be for Coneasy
published some time ago
and writers.
the
!
of the Indianapolis Gazette, respecting
after
half
a million of
purchasing
gressmen,
of the 10th September, as follows:
disturbance
in
a
bonds
these
apiece,
legitimate way, at the
none of the Presiit is absolutely false that
market price ofless than live cents on the dola
dential party were allowed to utter word.—
to
them
to
to
lar,
bring
up
any one speaking.
par by a single vote! No objections were made
a
desire
to hear
How clearly under such imaginable circum- The crowd simply expressed
Grant in preference to any one else. When tlie
would
that
honorable
stances,
gentlemen see
distinguished General came forward, he was
to with respectful attention. Neither
our family quarrel has been
regarded too ex- listened
it true that. Mr. Stewart was cruelly muris
clusively from a sectional standpoint, and that dered for
hallooing for Andy Johnson. The
justice requires the assumption of the South- facts are, as can lie proven by at least twenty
With men, that the last word uttered by Mr. 8. was
ern as well as the Northern burden!
a cry for “Grant.”
It was that cry which cost
what arguments and appeals would a subsi- him
his life. This is an undeniable fact, which
dized press overflow! How forcibly and per- no amount of prevarication or equivocation can
alter. The first aud last shots were fired by
suasively would Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, adCopper-Johnsonites, and the victims were Unvocate upon the floor of the Senate tills new
ion men. These facts are incontrovertible, and
acknowledgment of Southern lights! It may if the lamentable affair undergoes legal investas
it should, will be conclusively
he, that Congress would stedlastly resist the igation,
proven.
temptation: but are we willing to incur the
Upon this evidence we subsequently assertThe Republican
risk of such an agitation?
ed that “it could be proved by many witnesses
We
propose to make it
party is not willii g.
that every shot was fired by the President’s
a part of the national eompact, that the Confriends and guardians.” We do not remember
shall
debt
remain
forever
federate
worthless, to have seen in the Argus any allusion to this
and that the validity of the National debt
statement, until yesterday, when it brought
shall be unquestioned.
And we do not pro- forward the following affidavit from General
pose to allow Mr. Stephens to advocate the
Custar, which we reproduce as a part of the
recognition of the Confederate debt, or any- news of the day:
As an effort has been made to attach the
thing else, on the floor of the Senate, Just

erful party is organized and actively seeking
its ratification in North Carolina. This dangerous question will undoubtedly be withdrawn
from American politics. Will it?
Cop-

#The

perhead agitators say no. The party whose
representatives in the Thirty-ninth Congress,
with only six exceptions, voted to increase
their own salaries, is not willing to see so much
possible plunder stricken out of existence, liesolved into mere waste paper. It is as an international question that they now assert the
validity of the Rebel debt. The argument
was

sketched in the World

days ago;

some

has since appeared in the Argus, fortified by
identically the same authorities and illustrations. It begins with the declaration respecting the Southern States, in the report of the
Reconstruction Committee, that ‘‘for four
A
years they had a de facto government.”
better statement lor the purpose ib found in
expression used by Tliaddeus Stevens in a

dozen shots at three

Bedford,
called the States lately in rebellion, ‘‘mere territories, conquered by our arms from the Confederate States of America.” From this point
recent

speech

are

drunken

soldiers and

brought down two of them. Here were a dozen shots, fired into a
large procession, and nobody hurt! It is very strange.

Mr. Stevens

Penn.

responsibility

calling. Meanwhile if, as Gen. Custra says,the Republicans were the assailants and
fired ,“a dozen or so” shots before the other party replied, it seems almost miraculous that only one man should be killed, and he a Republican. The Brenham rioters .fired
only half a
papers

an

at

of the disgraceful
proceedings of that occasion upon innocent
parties, and being in the possession of facts
which enable me to fix guilt where it belongs,
I hereby state that I plainly saw the man who
fired the first shot, and saw him at the moment he fired. He was one of the attacking
party belonging to the crowd, and his aim
when firing was directed into the procession
and apparently at the hearer of the transparency referred to above. This was a signal for
other shots, and it was not until after a dozen
or so shots wore fired by the attacking party
that any was returned by those belonging to
the procession, when a single man left the procession, stepped into the open space which had
been cleared by the firing, and deliberately
aimed and fired twice at one of the mob, who
was some twenty yards distant, and was still
firing towards the torch bearers. This closed
the disturbance for the time being.
and

This version of the m atter is in direct contradiction to tlie Gazette’s.
The exact truth
will probably bo elicited by a legal examination, for which, be it observed, the Republican

it

the argument rests upon citations trom Gardner’s ‘‘Institutes of International Law” as fol-

Jefferson Davis as a Saint.—Mr. John
D. Keiley has enjoyed the high privilege of another interview with the prisoner at Fortress

lows:

Monroe, and has again recorded his emotions

Page 44. Nations de facto are, of necessity,
nations de jure. An associations of men claiming to be a nation must be a nation or it is not.
If it is, in fact, an organized, independent and
sovereign State, as one of the family of nations
it acquires all international rights and is subject to all international dnties.
Page 52. By the law of nations, conquest
passes all rights belonging to the conquered
territory to the same extent as cession. In
neither case is private property affected. The
rights of soverignty and of public property only are passed by a cession or conquest.
Page 55. la ordinary cases, where the whole
national property and jurisdiction are ceded
to another nation, the latter is justly liable tor
her debts.

for the benefit of the human race. There was
an air of saint-like humility about Mr. Davis’s
clean dickey which quite overpowered the sus-

ceptible Keiley. Still there was a “shadow of
a suarl”tin the querulous
voice, which recalled the dreamy listener to this world and the
Virginia Peninsula, all of which is expressed
in the Keiley dialect as follows:
His whole being, body, soul and spirit, seem-

ed to me to be like an ideal sensitive plant.
Not only outward things affect him deeply, but
the very aroma of thought, felt by him in some
apparently mysterious manner. I read in
“Jung Stilling,” many, many years ago, something about this, and I remember something of
Neander's explanation—but it is only the
dream of a dream, the shadow of a vanished
glory. I will return to this again. His linen
was white as the driven snow—his neckcloth
neatly adjusted—his hands faultlessly neat and
his upper beard closely shaved—but with this
neatness, there was an air of subdued dignity,
of saintly, serene humility that affected you
too deep for tears. There was still a leaven of
the old imperiousness in his voice, a nuance of
a tone that indicated occasional high
temper,
and, perhaps, angry words.

There are some collateral citations, but we
have endeavored to state the argument clear-

ly

and

fully. Its application to its case in
hand is impossible, as we believe, for severai
reasons.
In the first place, the learned writer is speaking of nations, and it does not follow because

association of men has a government, that it is therefore a nation. A State,
or a city, may have a
government, but it is not
nation.

an

speak,

as

the lieconstructive Committee

does,

of a de facto or de

jure government, but a de
facto nation is always de jure. The ConfedNo power ever
eracy was never a nation.
recogniz ed its nationality. Its independence
obtained, and whatever is true only of nations is for that very reason not true
of the apparitiou known as the Conledeiate
was never

States of America.
In the second place, our author
says that
where “in ordinary cases” jurisdiction
passes
Iroin one nation to another, the latter is

justly

liable for (be debt of the

loriner.
But ibis is
The debt was incurred in an attempt to break down the
previously existing jurisdiction of the United
States.
That peculiarity marks the case as

not au

ordinary

case.

highly extraordinary.
holders of this debt,

mously restoring

to

II we paid the
toreign
we should be
magnani-

them,

with handsome interest, the means contributed to break down
the authority of our government, the

which prolonged *he

money

war

and cost us much

treasure and many lives.

No rational being

can

defend

quences

principle involving
these, .No publicist

a

as

such conseever

did

or

will defend it.

Thirdly,

the

Argus produces

an

example,

drawn from current history. It is the cession
of Venetia to Italy. “Italy,” says the
Argus,

“has

just
obliged to assume that portion
of the Austrian debt which it belonged to
Venetia to pay.” Even if this weie time, the
been

lar from
that on the very

cases are

parallel; hut it so happens
morning when the Argus
published its essay on the Confederate debt,
we printed the following
dispatch, received by
the Atlantic cable:

London, Oct. 6.—By treaty between Italy and
Austria, the former acquires the Venetian
frontiers, while the latter assumes the debt of

thirty-live millions of florins.
By a singular chance, this dispatch appeared in the Argus, the same
morning, as follows:

London, Oet. 6.—By treaty between Italy and
Austria, the former acquires the territory of Venetia as it existed while under
the dominion of
Austria, and (Ac debt of Venetia, amounting to
m,lllons °f florins, is assumed
by the
Italian yonernment.
VV

e

leave the

Argus to account for this remarkably convenient variation from the form
in which the dispatch was received
and printed by the Press. The authorities
which it

cites have been shown to have no
application
to the case. Its solitary illustration
would
have been better omitted. The
Confederate
debt, once removed from the sphere of domestic politics, will
pass into hopeless repudiation and merited dishonor.
*U?ery in ifluine*
The last number of the
Historical
reproduces from the Keeton

Magazine

News-Letter of
the 10th December, 1705, the
following advertisement, which possesses a curious interest for
the generation now inhabiting the
ancient
“Province of Maine”:
Master, William
User, at Ivittery, in the Provinco of
RAn-away
Man-Slave named
agod
from

his

iw-n

Maitmi

Peter,
about 20 smsiV.
Negro
good English, oi a pretty brown Complexion,’ mwaie
Stature, bas on a mixt gray home-Bpun Coat, white
homo-spundackct and Breeches, french fall Shoes
and colonred Stockings, or a mixt worsted
pair, ami

a black Hat
Whosoever shall take up said Negro
and bring or
ronvey biro sate to his said Master, or
secure him and semi notice of him either to his MasAndrew Belcher Esqr. at Boston, shall be
*‘is pai““» **“*al1 reasonable charg-

espahTbesldcsl0r

It will be noticed
that the “boy" was comfortably clad, and that Mr.
Peppcrill did not
offer a reward for his
capture “dead or alive.”
That was a brutality
reserved for a fullerdevelopment of the system under the
auspicious influence oi Southern chivalry.
Headers will of
course desire to know the
sequel, which is thus
related by the editor of the
News-Letter in h’18
issue of the 22d April, 1706:
In

B1C K NULL’S

UR.

December Inst, There

f'r,em0tn-Uaii/^?v'''

from Mr. William
luce oi Main,

Advertisements

was
au Indian’s

liuiining

of

»
“

Pippml oi Kittery in the i'rov^
desiring they migiit lie apprehended

i

Carpetings

THE GREAT

CHOLERA REMEDY,

Dvsenterv,

Is purely vegetable,
warranted to cube or no pay.
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aroibe
taste, mild, but sure in its
matic, very pleasant to
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate rebel, and a
taste ol the article will saftsfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in mediefrib.—
ol' these (acta.
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I.
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & OO., of Boston General Agents. H.
II. HAY, of Portland.
june2eod&w6mgx

Muscat Perle and IKjrgeiuic Wine.—Theae
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made (heir appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, wc can speak understanding!y
of their excellence.
The Muscat Perle is a
very rich and delicious
wine, especially adapted tor ladies, and certainly surpasses any table wine in the country.
Asa Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine haa been submitted to a number of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Druggists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
n
for New England.
sep3-eodlysN

Pickled Forage.—A fewdays since we had
the pleasure of meeting, on the Alexandria
and Orange train, an old gentleman, a valued
friend, who advised ns, as we valued a reputation for veracity, never to assert again (as we
did in an article published some time back on
liming hay) that people in Germany actually
pickled fodder for their cattle. We retorted on
our friend the well known story of the old woman who refused credence to her sailor
boy’s
stories of flying fish, while sho swallowed as
gospel truth an enormous lie her son told about
pulling up by the anchor, when in the Red Sea,
one of Pharaoh's chariot wheels. Now, as regards pickling fodder, we certainly did sec it
done in Germany, and in this wise—notone,
but several pits were dug in the clover field,
about ten feet deep, with the same width and
length; these were lined with loose boards, ami
the clover thorwn in green, as cut, and thorougly trampled down by two men; the surface of every layer, about a foot or
eighteen
inches in thickness, was whitened with
salt;
layer was added to layer, and trampled as above
and salted, until the pit was filled with a comparatively solid mass of clover. A rude covering of boards was then put over the whole,
sufficient to turn rain, a slight trench, suchas
a soldier digs aronnd his tent—and the
operation was then complete. We were told that alter fermentation, the mass was cut out through
the winter with sharp spades, fed to stock of
all kinds, and devoured with great relish. We
were informed,
moreover, that the process applied as well to pea vines, the leaves of the Jerusalem artichoke (solamin tuberoeis) and to
the leaves of certain forest trees.
When we
consider the difficulty of curing, for winter’s
use, ail the more succulent varieties of herbage, and the immouse annual loss of that most
valuable of all forage
plants, clover, in the curing, it is to be hoped that some one will have
the nerve to give a fair trial to this Prussian
process; they will be eagerly imitated in the
use of the needle
gun, and in the art of destroying, why not in the art of sustaining human
life.—Turf, Field and Farm.

confidence point to FELLOW’S
V V WuRM LOZENGES as the most perfect remtroublesome
those
pests, INTESTINAL
edy for
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
we
now offer to the world
and
our
has crowned
efforts,
a confection without a single ttiult, being safe, convenient, elfectual and pleasant. No Injurious result

—

An Exhibition op Periodical LiteraTDHE.—One of the interesting features of the
Pans Exhibition will be the collection of
periodical literature now in course of formation in
England. Newspapers, magazines and pamphfets of all kinds are to he classified
and exhibited; the issues ofthe year 1SC0
ouiy to be includfrom
the
United
00,JectiDn
useful> 'f for n<> other purpose
than
and
comparison
Them
suggestion.
is
°r
improvement of periodlitemurnl

feJ

occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition.
They may be need without further preparation, anil
Children will eagerly devour all you
at any time.
give them, and ask for more. They never tail in exand they
pelling Worms from their dwelling
will
strengthen the weak ana emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c.,producingdangerous, and sometimes total
consequences. After much research, study and exjieriments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, hut act by making tlieir dwelling place
consumers
disagreeable to them. In order to assure
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prejiared
are
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that theymatfree from mercury, and other metallic or mineral
ter. These Ixizengea are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yot sure and effective in their
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
action.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.

Flue, Medium

Price 35 cents per Box; Five for HI.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Dejiot, 10G Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
t5f“Sold bv dealers in Medicines everywhere.
u
ocl5-deow6mss

Special Notice.
undersigned haVrtg been appointed exclusive

State of Maine for tlie sale and
Till*:Agent of H. tbe
W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF-

was ever exhibl ted

As

WEW

representations of
and
all its
tions of each newspaper, review,
literary artis
tic or scientific journal,
pamphlet, or the like, published iT»
ain, or the colonies during the past year Even
street ballads are to be included in the 'online
tion.—A. Y. Evening Post.

forms:

expmss?y^SEX?
magazine^’
ofjfat BHt*

A Grave
Question.—C. W. Ferris was U.
Marshal at Warsaw, Ky., during
acting'n that capacity, was
thc execution ofgwo
rebel
the order of General

*Kp^J»vost

inst^nm’en^i*hile

Which, together with

Buefl

itb?

as
v
8 ahe touched
at
Warsaw and P
nnt In ilP
to bu tried for
murter
How many federal officers are to be
suhieet
ed to like treatment in pro-rebel
the South, we cannot say; but we insi=»«. I
toe small fry should be taken last If
rebel Democracy,now asoendant and
jubilantin
Kentucky, are ffoing into this line of businoss
toey should indict and try Gen. Burnside not
tua instruments. Burnside never even
attempted to please their sort of
people in his prosecution of the war.—If. T. Tribune.

districtTof
tS £*

a

being opened

ING. would call attention to tbe factthjt this rooting
lias been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies lor nearly ten years, and abundant proof
can Le given oi its superonty over all other kind, of
rooting In its adaptability to oil kinds of oots,
whether steep or tlat. its durability which excoeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, w eighing not more
than one pound to tbe square foot, its beauty, presenting an un> rokcu surface ol stone, tha may be
made any desired color. It is also tire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance'Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire
proof roofs. A ny nj ury resulting from acc'dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roots painted
with Preservative paint.
This looting, ear and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement ana Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the state.
For terms and
1 rices apply to
WM. IT. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. root of Maple st. Portland.

HALLS,

New

oi

PRICES

aud

Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

N-*w York

sepl8d3n>

at

may favor him with a call, and will
with the best of

FBIJIT

AXB

Come one!

CONFECTIONERY.
W. W. Cask & Co.
dlf

n

Dry Goods,
CONGRESS

No. 233 1-2

STREET,

JONES

TO

OnnF.R,
The very Brut Imported Stock!
OF

GENTS’

Rubbers,
WILL

WHICH HE

Sell

Cheaper for

than

can

N. B.—Repairing
best manner at
NO.

Ill

be

MAKE

By

YOUR OWN SOAR!

Saving

Using

and

Waste

yonr

GREASE,
3uy
i'oiin’a Sail.

one

Cash

done with dispatch, and in the

FEDERAL

STREET.

dtf

AugusI 14, lbCC.

On.'s

t

alents of 1st and 8th Feb.

1839.J

POUNDS ol excellent Hurd Soap,
GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only

It will make 10
vw

or

abnut 3/: Cents.
all

Drug

and

Directions

on

each box.

Grocery Stores.

ITCH!

Scratch,

Jl'CH!

ITCHl

Scratch,

WHEATON’S

For sale at

mh2Sdi>wsN

Will Cure I lie Itch in Forty-HUghl tlourti.
Also

Patented may 99, 1866.

ontirely remove it.
Tnto powder is prepared in accordance

with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent. It hasten in
use for more than a year, and lias proved itself an universal favorite wherever it lias been used.
Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and

RHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains,
Eruptionsthe Sl-iu. Price 50 cents. Eoi
sale by all druggis; s.
By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be torwarded

Oy mad, free ol postage,
United States.
Oct 25.18G5.—8 N ds.wl.vi

to

part ol tbe

any

and

Some Folks Cas’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the stand-

ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s
Nervine, which
article but losses all knowii preparations tor the cure
of all forme of Nervousness. It is
rapidly suiierceding
l’reI*aral ion ot opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce cosfiveness aud other serious
it
difficulties; allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, aud all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsulyd&w

be

readily appreciated by a single trial.
a family of five or six persons,

will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

public

manufactured by

IIOWE

Madame Foy’n Cornet Nkirt Mupporlcr

&

STEVENS*

sei£8-d3m

New Plastic Slate

Hoofing

l

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.
FOB FLAT OB STEEP ROOFS.

CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water
proof rooting. Pronounced bv Solon liobhmon
and the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the
greatest inventions of the age.
Wc are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will lie in nuivcrsal lavor.
The subscriltors are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slajc to roots in Cumberkind and York Comities, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
Orders sent to K. H Alt MON, Snco, or E. S. FOSS
Scarboro*, will be promptly attended to.
August 4,1806.

d&wtf

CARD & JOB PRINTING!
Xrtr I

Something
E

BILL

Meeting ot the Female Orphan
THE
Asylum, ol Portland, will be held the house of
Libby, (cor. ol Free and High streets,) on
seen intit, at three o’clock P. M.
Oct 9, lsflii—tdMAKYB. STOBE1L

192 FORE

undersigned hereby give notice that a
rpiIE
A
oi the cobworlc at the southern end

portion
Vaughau’s

~

...

Annual Meeting-.
milEanntial meeting of the rortlaml Benevolent
Society will be hiul at the Portland Five Cents
Savings Btuik, on Wednesday Oct.. 10th I860, atSo’clk.
1. M., tor the choice of
officers and any
before them.

AT

I1KAB

STREET,

CENTRAfi WHARF*

Orders for Tucker’s Card and Job Printing, left
W. H. Jerris’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention,
oct 2 d&wlm
at

Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES

Platin"

OF

Brass, Copper, German MiUcr, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn off: and for Cleanand
ing
Polishing
This most useful Invention of die age Is a
preparation of pure silver, and contains no
mercury, acid,
or other substance
Injurious to metals or the hands,

elliciency.

jul

and

d:im°A,1EV

13

COAL !

that
large

liandall, McAllister & Cp.,
COMMERCIAL ST.,

Stencil Cutting and light
repairing.
Ne. 9 Free (Street,
aiicla_tf
BAILEY.

auglj—tr_G.L.
8 now

cases;

iUanuftirturrd to Order.

THE
N'>.

undersign, d has engaged

Oct 0

&c,

at bis Cabinet shoD
23 Preble street, the services of Mra
a skillful Show Case maker, and is
nrenar
or<lerf" '*■ the best

going*ratcs!

eodiw

it is a complete electro-plating batteiy in
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

1IOWB

tor
GUI*
Street.
•

Fore

style,’at

JQHlS

tbePlo£*

iw. ».
No. 23 Preble St, (up stairs.)

re-

present

on

India Street

be lound

near corner o

jul
F AHTERN LXPBEgti CO. are now
located
at
No.
21
Free street, and
permanently
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes In the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
treight Calls
wiU be kept at ottice of Canadian
Express Co., No.
street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf

STEVENi,
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON.

•

sept28-d3m

new

the

roils

cars

house.

ruu

ON

fJlHli

SUBSCRIBERS

IIII.L,.

hereby

offer for sale their

Daar,

Sadi aad Blind
Factory,
Mechanic Street, on Bethel
together
wittlull the: machinery and tools thereinHill,
and bSh.nging to said factory, and the lot of land on which
the
same is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-hone
power
engine. The same can be purchased on the most sa tisfactory terms, and tor further particulars the
public

Belhcl, Sept. 12, lMC^'dU^

rTEUi LELI> & co-

DIfF IIOEIIE—NOTICE—Persons

jul

will be received
the timber from one (1) to ten

for'eattlng and

PROPOSALS
ing
ated In

(10)

1™

haulsitu-

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
ensuing winter. Dlstauce to haul from one-four I h

the
to two miles.
We are also prepared to
spruce dimension timber.

fill orders for frames

Apply to
TYLER

PEitKINS,

or

* Co.,
North Stratford, N. H.
or Pkbkins, Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
n
septo d&wtf

DEALERS

IN

Hard wa

HOWARD &

Surveyor.

Office removed to fcathc & Gore’s Brick
Block, opposite Portland and Kcunebec
Depot. C. J. Nova.
July 9,18CtJ.
on

they are ready with a good stock of Good* for
wear, which they will manufacture in bgarments to order.
ty First class Coat-makers wanted.

S®#Coffins

**©N, 138 Exchange street.
Caskets: also, Mo taUc Burial

and

8IIGI*LEY.

"•
L.

at

*

K.

orders._JulylOtf
at the store of
m»y be
?*^PPI?G
Fletcher
if Co., corner ol Union and
Commer-

iyy

tl

"MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
1 to No. 1«
Market Square, over Sweetsh’s Apothecary store.
jylO—tl

Exchange.

*■

for sale by
CIGARS.

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,

33

LEWIS

Commercial

FreiichStock^*001'8lr0R1

*9

Street, in tlie Giiililh Block,

fe~

augltj—tl

CO.,
Boston,

Plain colors Cashmere at 25 cts.

J. R. COREY «£

,!„•
■— --—

— —

...

sep25

»B. C. KIMBALL,

D E N T I S rr

Car°a^',“m"

TO THE LADIES !
YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY

CO.,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

be moderate, so that 1
using unseasoned lumber I

^

fiTSr” Pui’rhsacrs

The assortment

I

com prises

Doeskins, Chin ch ilias,
BEAVRRM, Ac.

call and examine

Which

UXIU

R

SQUARE,

A. D. REEVES

LANCASTER IIALL.

A

and
GlassShades ami WalLava Vases and other!

|

JVo. .*1 fori land

Nirccr,

W*.

POUTER**

M

Or Liber

Bleachevy,

AND-

Bonnot & Block

WEAR !

Call and examine for yourselves.

tic found

Bonnet and Hat

a

intended expressly tor

LADIE89

Hoots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jyll) dtt
_
MAWYKR

are

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
J7 Commercial Street.

can

scp20d3m

112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
«ng2»-Gin
BOSTON Mass.

invited jo

AT 2D MARKET

Pots, Hanging vases, Parian, Bisrpic.

Stands,

wares.

Saques

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

D. CLsLRKE & CO.

OUA^-wF P1,E«^.
CHlWNEk TOl'S. Importer aud
Sio
dealer
d French
English Floor Tiles, German
Busts.
B”25? 8tatueland
nut
Bohemian and

are

aug." dll’

in ENAMELED SLATE
JSHaSK^'gS^dPeiilors
bkacke is. tier slabs,
irlower

Window

Class, do., etc.
No. 3 Custom House Wliarl,
Continues the Tainting biuslucssas usual.
augCdtf

purchasing elsewhere.

STREET,

iu

Fall and Winter

Composition Hoofing!

Pearbja Marble Ca.

of
.n™^"08
dry|n?®*rwill
*>e n° eTcn8e

Mntei-ialN
FOB

-AND-

JOSEPH STORY

seasoning lumber by
the increased rapidity of workof

Elegant

niPIIOVED FELT

Oflicc .it 21 1-2 Free
third story.
jyddti

wtumctory mnnnor.

most

or

FOBES,

Vranishes,

IN-

VITED TO TUE

1T4 Middle Street, Pertlnnd, Me.

Oil,

dAw3w

,

Congress St„

&

CO.,

Street.

J. C. lCUVVAKDS & CO.’S

A few doors above the Post OAk e where lie w ill be
see old customers uud new.
He now has
lor «onductog bis business in the most

or dev

29 Free

n

FOBTl.AIVD ME.

Paints,

happy u>

80

MaplodfTdim

BLANKETS!
Extra Heavy and Common In all sizes. Crib Blankets. 5000 varus Plain Mobalr, Dale Plaids, Prinked
DeLains, Mourning DeLains, Mohair Brilliants, and

——

T’ealers in

Neatly tit toil up on

LIME

thewmd*1'™ from"!™

hereafter
Further information as to the
Dryer, and the process and cost of
seasoning lumber can be obtained at
the Dryer, and at the office of
BliWhOW gh HOUGHTON, Agents.
r°°‘of

Denims, Warp Yam, Batting.

AUCTIONE ERS

CHARLES

Hair Dressing Rooms,

aml kTnd of
iSXr
*" tte Ain,
air
kilS^wUI -L-?--T,H1Uml>Cr'
°jLTn,Etha‘
“ canno‘ »* shrunk

in?it,r0Ce8*

flannel,

MECHANIC STREET.

Block

French ami Amer-

WOOLENS!

Order Box at the Merchant** Exchange, No. 2 I.one
Wliarl.
Advertisement* received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Merchants’ Exchange, nr scut through (ho Post Office, rcccivc prompt altcntion.
auga) tl

TODDS

jjatwaiaateBsaftsse
11

lie found at his rcsidenre

Clapp’s

Covers.

Fine White Flannel, in all widths, Shaker
Hate
and Twill Flannels, Scarlet, Blue Mixed and While
Twilled Flannels, Extra
Suiierior
0]«ra
Quality;
Flannels all colors, French Plaid
Orange and
Bed Plate Flannels, Plaid and Plate
Shirting FlanBlue
nels,
Striped Wool Frock teg. Bleached aud
Brown Cottons fa all width*.
Super. Bleached an.1
Brown Cotton Flannels,
Shirting, Stripes ami C heels

CUMBERLAND,

ATWELL

g00'13- Custom work and

Has saved Ids Lilvnuv.

no.
11

KISS'S®; SfSSliffisfSff ~3SbS

8flTe^

bossed and Pilule. 1 Wool
ican Balmoral Skirts.

FLANNELS!

PA TOTTER.

-and

Prices !

Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black aud
Navy Blue Triootes, Black Beavers lor IJulies’ cloaking, Moscow Beavers, Blue and Black, Black German
Doeskins and Cassllueres, Fancy Doeskins and Casaimerea. Tweeds, Caahinaretts, Satmetls. Cloakings
Bepellauts Ac.

and White-Washing nromptOrders from out ol town sol'clled.

HEAD OF

No. 11

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

fatr^’e

half the cost
..Thstst least
**

rrerb.
OI'NAMENTAL

j.Voil If

Goods!

Retail at tho

IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS.
Linen Dunasks, Damask Covert, Hand Loom and
Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, French
and American Quilts, Napkins, Doylies, Ac.
Crush
Canvass, Towels. Brown Lineu.Covers, Linen Handkerchief. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black Thibet
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Em-

JelOt

Coloring, Whitening

y attended to.
May IK—dtl

sepSiUf

*'ie^ 01 American ami

fftiftoridging?*1 S'atine

wSrS

impairingtoe strength of
y*’ aCC°rding 10 tte

bay.

l»0 FOKE STREET.

ROOFING SLATES,

Hired,

Dryer midi,

wo

duly Cl, liiCT.

WKI-CH and AHKR1CAN

t

Portland. Maine.
rpHE PORTLAND LUMBER DRYTNfl rvw
1 PANY-hsyertcutalthe
oftte
<i>r seasoning lumber
by lie Bulkley

to inspect the
“d

\tk
L. KIMUALL.

Real Estate Evoke vs,

Square,

A. WILBJJR &
112 Tremont Street,

DRYER!

t,arDr;hsr0trawS“;“?

Skins,

PORTLAND. MR.

Importers and Daalers in

This process for seasoning lumber has
been in
several years In tho West where

Lowest

or

of

Goode saved from the fire will be sold at great
bargains.
French Thibets, Pari* Poplins, Plain Wool Delates,
Granite Mixtures,
Black Mohairs, Mohair Plaids.
Lvoncse Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain Alpaca. Scotch
Plaids, Ateplnes, Black Alpaca, Black bilk, Plaid
Repps, DeLalnee and Cashmeres, Prints anil Ginghams, Silesias and Cambrics, Saranet an.I Curtain
Cambrics, Check, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics.

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

McCALLAR,

to,sh?"'
Repairing at market
rates.

Works,

this^T”

PLAST

large assortment

The

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Counsello

for

JUDeltl

HE.

OEO

a

Which will be (old at Wholesale

ROSS & EEEX T,

Di;.v»:ns in

juT21

aa

^iScU^dL

FREEMAN,

have received

Plaster, Foreign & American Staple

PEBLE8, KIDS, UNIltas, *c.
•iTRERT,.PORTLAND.

344

jyatl'

A

Have resumed business at the New Store

KIMBALL,

GROVE

SAMUEL

Cheap /!

No. 29 FREE STREET.

Street,

Also Manufacturers ot

At present to

lie Stole of F. A; C. ]!. Nash, 1T4

No. 11 Marl.-et

&

JJ (Smith Street.

Goods

We

and

PORTLAND,

STOCK BROKER.

ELLIOT

Bulkley’s Patent

spectl'ully Invited
^

LOVEJOY,

FRESCO

Refers as specimens of work to the signs ot J. R.
Corev s Co.. Vickery & Hawley, W. T. Kilboni * Co.,
Bowen & Merrill, and A. Ii. Reeves, on Free Street.
scpt21 d4w*

ju!14

and

G.

FREEMAN

o.

left at the store of Marr
Middle and Federal street*.

J• It. Corey & Co.

MR
novS’SSdtf

CHAM. J. SCHUMACHER,

_PORTLAND. Maine.
PAYSOX,

No. 12 3tarleet Square.

WEBB, Attorneys and
CraaiellefR} at the Boody House, corner of
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26
Count$eHor at Law,
Free
19
Street.
No.
PIERCE, Attorney
Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

PAINTER,

Successor to Wm. Capen, at |iroscnt at Osgood’s

200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
ITS Fore Street.

SAVINGS BANK.—
Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at Np 10 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and trom
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEERINC. Treas.
JyO

at

,

SIG*N PAINTER,

B®®

PORTLAND,

STD000 AND MASTIO W0EKEB8,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

Has resumed business at

Can Iw found at
Fore Street.

Woolens, Dry

\

CHAPMAN._|

PLAIN AND

TIIOS. U. JONES,

T * » mhmem, Hat* and C lathi aa.
Benj. Iogg may be found ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton strtet, fool

jul20

PORTLAND. ME.

H. 31.

Brothers, corner
septiMhim

be
of

*«

kinds cleansed and repaired,
good style, by

Street*

tv We psy Cash for every thing

May 11>—dly

angle—tf_

Free

may

j,..

Cleansed !

Chna. II. Mahnnry, ?

©TliOUT.

ot

Wool and Wool

clfaves:

l e

of all
in

CLOTHING
piomptly and

found at Morton Block

Congress street.

Clothing

Orders

and

IS

be

can

•

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers andDealers In

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
Temple Street, firtt How Jrom Omgrrst Street,

SIGN

A. A.

Lime, Oemont

—AND—

Ivll

cial streets.

nathan

REEVES,
Hall
AD.Turnverein

Wholesale Dealer in

JPMABSO>N,
Gold and Silver Plater

Law, lla

__

FROST, Merchant Tnilcr, has scUaU, No. 3J2j Congress St.,
where he will be happy to s%'old blends and lormer
•ustomers. lie has a ftne stock ol seasonable goods,
wldch will be manuiactured to order and in the latest styles.
juUil dtf

PB.cured Ileahabile

1

HAHKKLL*

M.

bI a

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

Jyttf

Caw.

at

Jydti

Goods

Dry

“Arcade.”

CLEAVES,

JyOtr

have removed to

McCOBB d' KINGSBURY.

J.

Near Middle Slreel.

o. s.

FIXTURES.

KLt.fa,_Kr.riO

F. DA Via,

OUT OF THE FLA31ES !

WALKER Sc CO.
may be found at
Commercial street, store
formerly occupied by N.O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their

“

CLOTHING,

Arcade

Office No. 17 Free Street,
■roscpn nowARD.

CO.

-AND-

Importers and Jotters

Small Wares, &c.,

Street,

J. T. LEWIS it
MAXrFACTirnEi: OF

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL h 00..

FANCY GOODS,
No. 18 Free
aug2ldtf

SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

F»

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

siery, Gloves,

Goods!

2G Market Square.

•v©i* A. D. Slevens.n’s, 121 Coniiueici&l Street.

MEBBILL BROS. A CUSHING,

H<

Furnishing

O PKIOE,

re

middle Street, P«rtlaud, lie.

^augl5—If

FARRIXGTOX,
AND

BROMFIELD NTBEET, Bwtan.
W. B.
dim
R. D. Gay.

—AND—

!Vo. KW

P.

CLOTHING

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Carriage Trimmings.

liav ng left

176m_H. BURKE.

Civil Engineer at*:l Land

ont

Logging Teams Wanted.

_

Saddlery

I.

Jy'J_Junction of Freo A- Middle Streets.
8HEPLEY & STROtTT

jy23

orders at 101 Exchange
streqk cau now find
them at 324 Congress street,
opposite Meehan cs*
Hall, where we shal continue our business iu ail its
various branches and at lowir rates.
Br*Ladies* Dresses dyed tbr 61,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,

SALE.

BETHEL

Me.

a

Wert Commercial
IWar the Glam

Butterfield's Door, Sa h and Blind
Factory,

WINDOW

near

LUMBER

Mass

OF AND

Law,

OFFICE OYEK H. H. HAY’S

RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, I
JANo.E,16M.Free
Middle.
Street,
jul .3
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
MORSE, No. 5 Deering street, second honsc
D1Ctoom
Horse
High.
withiu
few
of
PORTLAND, M NE.

bottle

a

IMPORTERS

A. I). Reeves.
sept MdlfU

Oct 4-mLiiu

u

JAMES BAILE Y A CO.,

A

FOB

COAL! !

gar Loaf, Lehigh. Ac. Ac.
\Ve arc determined lo give our cnslomcrs Coal
will please them. Parties
wishing to purchase
quantities will do well to give us a call.
C0

Elder, Boots, Shoes, etc., may
the

I.oeated

"IVTE have Just lambda cargo per Brig Hattie E
> T Bishop, of the lirst quality of Goorgcs Creek
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct llom llio
mines and and we will warrant it to give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of Anthracite,such as Diamond
lied-Asli—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the dftierent
sizes. Also, for i"unmces, Old Company Lehigh Su-

sopindtf

ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having

built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors.
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

FIVE CENTS
PORTLAND
The office ol the

FOE

cx-llCd I

same.

Wholesale and Rofnll Dealers in

CURTAIN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

C. M. & H. T.

A

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

durability
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable know-n, more than coo
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
& ■°
Lawre,lce. Mass.

to commence again.

ti

the

•

rt,
Portland,

W

all kiuds cut and trimmed in the latest styles.

flrateftil for past favors, he hopes by strict attention
to the wants oi the public, to merit a contin went e oi

W. B. ELLIS & CO.,

Merchants, Counsellors

W Idgery's

ot

at

Vestings,

Ladies* Outside Garments

No. 03 Commercial Street,
Opposite riiomns’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
J. F. MILLER.
L. F. DENNETT.
jy9

GENERAL

iyl2dtf

READ^

Counsellors

HANGER,

Commission

Cassimeres

SON,

MILLER <f; DENNETT,

STURTEVANT,

Cloths,

Congress Street.

tt

GAGE.

STREET.

Which will ho made up in the most approved style*.
Cutting attended to as usual.

tVo. 178-Fore Street.5
jyi

FREE

and

PATENTS,

BROKERS,
i

No. 19 1-9 Market Square.
August 31,16CC. d!iw*

CHASE, CRAM &

LAW,

S CLAPP'S BLOCK,

NO.

DECORATIVE

AND

OF

IF. H. WOOD A

CfJlTTlS,

PAPER

can

my offices.

SOLICITOR
augiidtt

No. 3 Chase's Blcclc, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. angSdtt Ferdinand Dodge.

(SMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

jull3tl_

busi-

come

RS.

be found at the store
•
ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
otler a good assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

A

_MARTIN GORE, Secretary,
steam engines, combining
the maximum at
Portable:

that may
sept28-dtd

ness

other

WEBSTER * CO.,

INGRAHAM, Counsellor

l

A/A BUSHELS of flint quality bailey fur
O/Af
W17V/V7 which Cash anil the highest price will
be paid by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
octl-iMw
n
No. 6) Union Whart.

^_Jull6tl

Federal street, up stairs.

_tf

Barley Wanted

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

•

caskets.__jy2C
H.

HEADS,

TUCKER’S

Mrs. F. O

TUESDAY,

tI
Gape Elizabeth.
April

H

W. H. CLIFFORD,

Law,

30

The subscriber now invites the tttcntiou of the public to thin uew establishment, where
may be found at
all times, a huge assortment of

ME.

tt

PBODHGE AND SHIP STOBES,

PLAIN

SQUARE,

—AND—

Dealers in

L.

Xo.

Druggist,

COUNSELLOR AT

Groceries, Flour,
fT.

TAILOUING

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

Counsellors,
W.

IV 13 w

rear o

aug5

Jyitt___
STANWOOD & DODGE,
Comm ission
Merch an ts,

T7AGLE MILLS, although burned up. the ProAJ prlet ,rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill &
Co., are now prepared to furnish Cott'eos, Spices. Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s^No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street.
All orders r romptly attended to.
Goods at. he low*. st prices.
j ullGtt

•

Annual

BOBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLElf,
ILS. JACKSON,
of Cuj*e Elizabeth.
S^elmen
13

Bank is located at loot
Duran’s Clothing Store.

at

DANKO

And

-

is lartje, well
enables us to se'l

Establishment S S
W.

Wholesale

GAGE,

SEW ALL C. STROUT.

—■

Clolhlng

sehwtetl bought for cash, which
cheaper th..n any other similar establishment u the
olty.
CSf~< loot! Coat, Pauls and Vest makers wanted.
**• (ONRHlkS NT RE PIT,
one door West ot New
City Hall,
sepps
d3in

SO CLARK STREET,

21 MAREXT

PORTLAND, ME.

WOODMAN.
Jul 17—dtt

•

TO

PRINTED

AND

of
Bridge will lie removed on Monday the 16th instant,
lor the purpose of idling in and
solid the
making
southerly end ot said bridge, and all persons i*i
travelling over thCK;une will do so at their own risk
until luriher nuke.
J. M.

Hailey* Co._JnllTtl
TRUE A CO., Wholesale
Dry Oocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

Our stock of

t,

WM.

Office 113 Federal Street,

T.

Merchant’s National
rpHE
A of
over

&

Bolton
fVent ii

M

RSfSSffly*
asr““
Ready-Made

AT—

Uniou Street.

Aug 8—tl

N.. ,1» Free Street.
TOltTLAND, ME.
C. W. Goddard,
jySOdlf T. II. Haskixl.

and

in

Portland. IVIaine.

HASKEL,

Attorneys

STEOUT

TAILORS,
DEALERS

York and
with
line
HAJi,hJi,S«.r<'tUr.n®:1
leelotl!ycmNcw
stock of German,

_

NO.

LAW,

dti

Counsellors and

Fun,

FERNAIj® A NON, Merchant Tailors,
JK.
have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free ttt.,

lectricity
APPLIED

everywhere.

Notice.

greenovgik a co.,
Byron,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„

Exchange street,
July 12—dti

AT

DEANE,
and Attorney,

GODDARD &

and

READY-MADE (I.OTllIAi;,

Address Posf Office Box 1,058, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

Legal Instruments.

and

Attorneys

wnere
Men s

garment

Notice.

Libbey.

THK

9RO Broadway, Bouton.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

is a simple yet valuable invention. It
adjusts itself
to all tlie movements of the
body, and is without
doubt the most healthy and comfortable
a
It may be bail

can

A

now

can wear.

wear

Mm for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions with each package.

SALT

cures

and all

F. W.

Dealer in
J • Watches, Jewelry, MERRILL,
Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyl2dtf

This Is an article for washing without nibbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot tub clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,

Scratch!

OINTMENT

OW A LiBBKV. Ins ■a r iiuce Agent*,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office ofBoston; Narrag&nsetc Office ot Providence:
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

jy26dtl

former
auglTdll'

tlieir

No. 8. Clnpp'a* Block, Congreut Hi.

Contracts, Deeds
July 31, ltGti.

CUSTOM

__^

Particular attention given to writing Wills,

AMBROSE

The cost of washing for

LYE!

H. P.

Counsellor

augtdtt

_

O. M. dt 1). w. KASU

_iyll

And

CONCENTRATED

Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to rehis usual business, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
sume

all k intis,

LEVY a MATHIAS,

-and-

tW~ Ofllcc Dec ring Block, Opposite Treble House .1
duly 31. dtf

with

wpt28(14w

C. H. STUART & CO.,

PATENTS.

OF

as

FIXTURES, a»."asa,iss‘.'ai“rKS
a.

aiig20_

-.VXD

| SOLICITOR

hJOTlCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manu&cturers
1
and Cemmission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National
Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
»tory.
U

onBpiarter t he

sa-PO-nifieri

COUNSELLOR

such

CIIAS. PE11IIY.

CONTRACTORS.

usual.

as

VESTS.

Furu'sliing Goods,

business, after Noe. let.

aug27-d3m

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

FESSENDEnT

JAS. D.

OILMAN,

over

tear.

Manufacturing

augiiltt

this agency.
John Dow.

bought in this city.

linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and

Box of the

ae new

Imre resumed business at the bead of long Whirl,
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Oilicc, anil will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
dtt
July 10, ItsCO.

AND CHILDREN’S

and

well

terms.

BOOTS,

Shoes

as

For the present occupies part of the Store
tf FREE STREET
BLOCK,

and made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of
LADIES’

NEAB OAK STBEET,

J.

anil rccolve orders

customers

NO.

BOOTS AND SHOES

by all DrugtelO’66aNdly

in of Great Importance
That every one should know where to purchas3 suWe know
perior walking dress gaiters or slipper.
ol no better place than T. E. MOSEL','Y & CO’S,
Summer street Boston.

OONGBESS,
N.

GENTS’

AND

W EBB

SHOES,

a

—

NEW BUILDING ON L19IE NT.,

AND

of

DEALER IX

25

Can be found in their

Clothing

Eauey Waal and While Shin., Hu.prad®"’ P*p®*' a,ul Linen Cellars, Are.
CV'Tbis Store n il! be occupied by Orin Hawkea &
Co„ lor the same

JOHN KINSMAN,

Furnaces,

(Opposite the Market,)
Where they will he pleased to see all

customers.

For sale

It

E.

&

co,

PORTLAND, ME.

GAS

Stoves, Ranges

dtf

where he will be pleased Ioscohia old

Would inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
that ho 19 prepared lo manufacture
LADIES’

atiglOtf

1

Indtmhirfu aid Drawers
WOOLEN IIONIEDY AND GLO 1EN

27 Market Square,

Portland.
C.I* Quimbv.

D. W. I>eani:,

PANTS

STREET,

augSIdCm

Winter

lull assortment of

a

ARTIST,

OF

Mannihcturers anil Dealers in

may be lbuml at

346

Portland, July 31—dtf

Fbeeman,

and

Orercoats. Drtse, Bnsiness and Sack 0 at?,
Also

rs.

norSF.)

IK

J. B. HUDSON, JR,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Congress Street,

ls«i._

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

H.

W. P.

REMOVAL.

superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladles and
for tbe Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its

known to man
Remedy. Tell
sept

August 30,

MANUFACTURERS

Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’. Block- fool Cfceatant
Street,

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

A.

B.

AND

Vp Sta

Congress St.

CO.,

Upholsterers

_jylOdtl
G. G. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAB REMOVED TO

A

The most wonderful medicine ever
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic
your afflicted friends to try it.

removed to 328 Cungross St., opposite Mechanics’
Hall-

Have Removed them place of rpsinem to

&

CONORESR

BOOTS AXD
345

FREEMAN

&

liEtll.K

i,a\v.

Manufacturers and dobhers in Women’s Misses’
ami Children’*

FUMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

is

EASTMAN BROTHERS

332

P.

States Hold, where we would be
upon our old customers and the pub-

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIBT AND 00BSEF ST0BE,

Come all I

Sedtember 17,18CC.

W.

STORE,
174 Middle Street,

iy*0J. H. PRINCE.

supply them

Banner

Sanson

I

A large and well selected
.trek, consisting of

n

v. c.

Market S“ua™-

juJrL27

oppositetoUnited
wait
c

Sept 24—dtf

STREET,

(OPI'OSITK

27 Market Square.

Painting,

Express.

sei.lsd.tw3m

at

at

PERRY’S,
CONGIICSS

CARLETON,

attorney

cost

November 1st,

202

Shoe-Makers,

Fall

.14*

and

Hatters,

s’ h.

JR.,

HUDSON,

Ornamental

FOR THE PRESENT AT

Eleased
generally.

scj&dtf

Will continue the

J. W. MANSFIELD’S

Vegetable Soap.

washing properties unrivalled.
gists.

Prince’s

7 e’eleck A. M.,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where he would be glad to see Mb past friends and as
many
he ready to

B.

MAY UE FOUND AT

No.

new ones as

J.

333 CONGRESS STREET.
July 31. dtf

running

September ITth,

CO.,

NO.

CARR that has been laid by for the last ten
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries received by being bo uncerimoniously thrown from the
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of Jnly
night, will be put upon the track again, and com-

oro'inn.K. ?.executed.
promptly

RIVETS nnd BURS,
lilt CONGRESS STREET.

scpCillf

UUIU

2

Founders, Manufacturers, Printers^p»m?.?ra ‘rom
and
s,‘rSco,».

Lace Leather,

Sides,

L,E8S tIIA\

Shop ate. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No.
No. 16 Predle St.,
Portland, Me.

BREWER,

Leather, Backs &

FURNISHIhGGOODS

PINGREE,
Pattern and Model Maker,

(Succesior to ■!. Smilli & Co.,)
Manufacturer of I.enth«r Belling.
Also for sale

Belt

H. C. PEABODY.

CALVIN EDWARDS A

Running Again!

mence

H. M.

-AND—

F.

Machinist and Mill-vr right,

83P3 Repairing done and Warranted.

Near the Cotut lloupc.

Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

I)7

EVE GLASSES, Ac.,
No. !M Free Si., Portland.

and Counsellors at Law,

HOLDEN.gflpCtf

j3lu

OF BUSINESS !

CLOTHING

Congress Street.

L.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,
A. B.

TOD

Denier in

SQUARE.
att
aujpo_
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
Xe. 110 TremonI Street,
Beaten,

FREE STREET.

F.

W.

Photograph Rooms,

Attorneys

15

CHANGE

Law,

[Chadwick House,]

210
oct6-dly

Ware, I

and^celHpecJacIe.., Tool.,

NO.

■sep28

NO. 16 MARKET

!

Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers

FIRE!

THE

—AT—

Shades and Upholstery Goods
LOW

OF

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

Will be sold at very

seplTsndtf

Aromatic

SCpt-dU'

STREET,
large Stock

Gold, Silrer

and Connseller at

Attorney

WATCHES,
Jewelry, Silver and Plated

CLOTHING.

•

W. W. THOMAS.
Jp.,

Dealers in

Office iu Chad wick's
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church,

OUT

buwness tmn*.

4

y|

OFIt It I sir <£• PE Alt
SOX,

LAW,
Haase.

Priced

now

CARPET

Window

application

eaerrilwiproC?rillP
—bcpiodtf_Head of Maine Wliart.
nSLSf F™’^der
toe Grand Jury of^that
b?
FISHING tackle,
(^rr^1frindifed
was thereupon
Friday lS?
mail steamboat Gen.
GUs?o’i?/(ngg'®^fishing tackle and
on

in Boston. is
at tlie

116 TEEMONT

lor

Colgate's

and Low

business CARDS.

—-JsL.^__■!

COUNSELLOR at

CARPETING S !

place,

always

con-

templates

with

can

can

lady
An Anecdote of the Johnsonites.—Hon
James M. Ashley, of the Toledo, Ohio,
district,
in a speech the other
day at Ottawa, told an
anecdote in illustration of President Johnson's character that is very pertinent to the reputation that he is now making for himself.—
boon after the President began his wholesale
pardoning of rebels, and taking them into his
political arms, a Mrs. Brown, wife of the Postmaster-General under Polk, appeared in Washington to obtain a pardon for her husband
btoppiug with,a friend in the capital Bhe expressed great timidity and trepidation at the
thought of approaching bis Excellency, and it
was only after
many promptings from others
who had succeeded with the President on a
like mission that she entered the White House.
On returning, Mrs. Brown’s friend asked her
how she was received.
“Oh, very well,” was
the answer; he hardly looked at
my papers
he inquired after the health of Mr. Brown
e*“ted hu pardon, and asked me to make the
White House my home while I staid iu the
c,‘ywell, are you going to do so?” inquired her friend.
Lai no,” was the indignant rean
with
elevation of her genteel nose,
Pv>
you know we never used to associate with the
Johnsons in Tennessee.”

LOZENGES.

WORM
xxte

assortment of

an

j

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

rpHAT
1

ORIGINAL

FELLOW’S

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

good

As

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum:
or Cramp in Stomach or Bowelar
mer Coim.laint,ram
Painter's Colic, &c., and la
Stomocb,
Srk #r Sour
ADo

A hand ot

robbers, ora fresh water
college, m»y have a government, but will
baldly be called a nation We may properly

a

SYRUP

The

blame

yet.
After opposing the constitutional amendment at every step, the Copperheads see at
last that it must su.'ceed. Tennessee has ratA powified it. New Jersey has ratified it.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

where

manufactory,
Porilnud, Mniiir.

tyAB kinds of Straw and Felt Goods pressed,
bleached or dyed in the latest styles, orders
ly executed. Goo. Is forwarded by express will receive
octl d«&w6w
prompt attention.

prompt-

j

TAILOR,

FHF.K STRKET,
I, ISM.

PORTMvn.

<ltf

GEORGE F.

TALBOT,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,.

Office No. 8 Olapp'g
Block,
Opposite Otil City Hall,

Jy31-<l/w«rt

TLAliD< MAINE.

COP A KTNERSIIIP.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between the
Subscribers under the name and style of TRUE
& FROTHINGUAM, Is thlsday dissolved by mutual
conseut; either partner will sign the firm name In

THE

settlement.

octC-d2w

n

Frothingham.

A

2UU,UUU

ADAMS,

For the transaction ot a general Commission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON.
head oi Richardson’s Wharf.
Liberal advances

made, and

con.

Plank.

THE

a

Building

coas

ON
°A
and

LUMBER.
lavorable terms

IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

BY

shall receive |terconal

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,

J. E. HANNAFORD.
sep25rttf

_

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under tlie
style ot HIGIIT & DYER, is this tfay dissolved
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from tlic

augltf

lirm.

Great

The General Commiasion and Cooperage business,
will be continued at the old stind.
OfUcc i J Union
Wharn
scpl3dlm
E. G. HIGHT.

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers oiler lor sale a largo quantity of
desirable building lots in the West End 01 the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, IaiwIs, Brain hall, Monument, Danforth,urange and Salem Streets.
TUev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
d desirou of the purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, ko oi su payments ueqi;irei».
Apply at the office 01 the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
J.B. BROWN & SONS.
<ua Jti
Portland, May 3, lsai.

MILLiKEN

& FREEMAN, is tliis day
mutual consent.
Either ot the aubscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late linn.
WM. IL MILLIKEN.

by

SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN
-AT90 1-9 Commercial Street
lfCC.

Dissolution of

sel'Mlf

Copartnership.

Lumber !

heretofore existing under the firm
THE
of Hatch A Frost,
this day dissolved
mutual consent.
concern
name

was

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EOO

300 TONS

CO,

Notice

Head Hobson Wharf.
Portland Aug. lGtli 1 tGG.

copartPIERCE

a

w holesale Flour and
of L. A E. A. O’BRION, No. 1D2 Commercial St., and hope by strict attention to business and fliir dealing to merit and re-

Grain

ceive

doing :t

purpose

Business,

Lumber !

miSCELIUNEOlfS.

tor sale

Aug.

28—dtf

Barrel Staves. Ihor*
B. C. JORDAN,
Bar Mills.

H.

GAS

Floyd

1VOVA

!

a

Stratton's Patent

63T*A saving of 15 to
30 percent, over common burners.

Saint

NEW,
BOTH
Washington Streets.

sep22-d4w

CHARLES

sep27d2\v*

TO

BE

Geo. F. Umrv.

ra?

CLOSED,

Please

call.

M.

Photographic

at

349 CONGBEIM

Farmers9

oponed with

Furniture,

a

Ware

Together with a good 6tock

oct2-d4w

Goods,

as

Bspresenfc-d.

liurrouyhs

Cushion!

prices,
shall sell

on

S.

UPTOWN

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store.

ROUNDS,
Wharfinger.

No

U. S. Marshal, )

Cft,“

|

oct6-dtoctl6
ocm-atoctlb

n

District of Maine.

KAM0F.I. BELL.

HAVE

FOUND

The place to buy Whtpa and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE &
.360

for Fuel, for
,he Unitoi s,atee

Marshal,

.S'

I

“Proposals
C-S-

BELL’S

°* the best selected stocks
SHoES and RUBBERS that can be
'Th,ch wm *» »n,,l «t the lowest
Pr'cc»Congress Street, uenr Green St.

Oct25-dtl

■

I tt-SSffheDta^SELS:
GH'^S‘ CLAHK-

MAMIIF.I,

C'^.N.tl)v..f2.unA,<,no
’ll

32t.!2?f?*d aii'*

UPs“(Yrnrtst”

353 Congress Street.

ATP

furnishing

direct.aH

RETAIL

ANY

GOODS.

Hoods of

and

White

Every Description!

ELDEN &

I

It is nn e&itirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful aud restorative agents
in tlie vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

CO.,

$1,000

constantly

hand

Manufacturers' Prices.

at

LOOK IN AND SEE

Vegetable

Ij Ij J

Gr

Elegant

o

<1

o

n

FEBNALD

&

SON

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

STEBBINS,

Congress Street,

Is the place.
THEY WARRANT
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place.
Sign
of the Indian Queen.
n
sept18d3m

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

o!

No person, old or voting should fail to use k.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

GOODS,

The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewrr to the public, entirely confident tnat it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless tho person is very aged.

New Boot and Shoe Store.
17

MIDDLE
conic*

SHORT Jb TORINO,

STHEET,

of Lidia SI.

Booksellers & Stationers,

G. W. DA V E

E,with

with G. M. ELDER, is now ready
well selected stock of Men and Ladies*. Misses

Childrens*

III

a

and

Law,

School,

PAPER HANOI NOS,
Now patterns and Choice Styles.

W. T. KILBOBN A CO.

now

new

store

Mo. 33 Free Street,
prepared to otter their friends and the
public a

linrge. New

aud

STORE.

CARPET
wc

respectfully

Woodman,

invite your

attention.

True &

Co.,

MO. 4 (ALT'S BLOCK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

SINGER’S

„„

NAUTICAL
^.Chronometers,
Aiaslhead

Charts. Compasses. Spy Glosses.
Glasses, Almanacs, Parellel Itulcs, Scales,
Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers. Coast
i,-.
C™I
1 »loIs, Navigators,
Ship Masters* Assisi ant, <S:c, &c.
Rating and Repairing as Usual.
Will rc-occupy their old stand on
Exchange Sirect,
as soon as

St,
Marne,

a

HOSIERY

FOLLETTE,
AND

helms lie has moved bis stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)

GLOVES*

STREET.
augSdSiu

in all its brauclies by the liest arils.
tention paid to copying ml coloring

superior style.
July

manufactory
229 1-2
Next to City Hall.

Congress
UPSTAIRS.

Shirt
»

r PoBTL.YXD,
Me.
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
of his former
now prepared to attend to tlie wants
patrons and customers, and the public generally
his
of
instruments,
e*»pecmlly
character
The

IS

sop7-dtl

Most

Approved Styles

and

Pattern*,11

i

AT

ALBERT

Book,
PRINTING
ITo. 164 Fora St.,
James

ALSO DEALERS

Sole Leather and
1-9

99

OFFICE,

We have removed
until

S. Siajtles,

Projivie.'w.

Dentist,

our

iormer

Price. Within the Krnrh ot All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence of his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and patronage.

September 17, lfcCG.

and Drafts collected, and all Express
attended to with cire ami promptness.

rITm

eod&wti

V

<>

a

!

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

ill.

|

i

l!

1

»

1

1

Has Removed hie Olhcotol.1 1-2 FrrrSi
Second Houeetrom U. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wtl
maylO

our

place

oi

Manufactory

to

Minct,

Me.*

business is rebuilt.

|

jBrick Machines I
The undersigned

maim

acture

Blake’s Patent Brick
|

Machines,

and believe them to be tho beet Brick Machine in
use
tor several r aeons; l«t, tbcli
simplicity of construeturn, rendering them sure in llieir
operation and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine
°W
daily, and finally
7’ the low
price tor which they are sold.
are

Hie only

used

the

by
Bay
State Brick Company of
Boston, In their extensive
Lrick \ arils where 330 M are manufactured in a
day
each
by
machine, turning out 12 M lu about eight
ones

hours.
We also manufacture

Blake’s Patent Steam

Pumps,

was used to teed the boiler in the Into
Mechanics Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ot it, that he arrangement ol the valves is such, that the steam is
always ia communication with the piston in one end
or the othei of the u> Under, which renders it certain
an J positive in its operation.
GEO. F. BLAKE ft Co.,
14 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3ii>

of which

Fort land

Laundru.

Orders received at tho Office of the Forest CUv
T
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice Is hereby given
that, the Portland Laundry
has bccu reopened by the
subscriber, who baa been
many years connected with the well known Chelsen
I>ye House and Laundry, and with tbs experience
thus acquired he is now
preiored to do all descriptions ol Laundry work in a
satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent

Jy'-Wm_

New Music

ALL

PBB8ON8

Store.

No. 355 Congress Street,
INHERE may be Danila good assortment ot Musteal Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
11
Frames, Pictures, Looking (Hasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Trave ling Bags.
Piano Fortes and Melodeons
A

For Sale and to Pent. With many other articles too
numerous to particularize
fcfr’Piano Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re-

SAMUEL F, COBB,
No. 355 Congress St.

'i—3med

STREET,

aug30d2ra

one

Moulton Sr.

Dr. Fred A. Prince

aHg

Findings.

Portland.

nviuuxc,

cor.

Si/'-Great raius I ring taken in the selection of new
Pi cssch, and new Material, JhcMtJca arc thus secured
tin t.lio si ce-lv overulion «>i printing, second to none
in the Stfctc. Orders solicited l'rom old customers,
and tlic public generally.
BcplScodlw

paired.

IN

COHHERCML

These M chines

Card & Job

Variety

CO.,

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers.

EVANS,

“Re-Constructed!’’
Machine

d>

AlanuUotu: ere re and Wholesale Dealers In

Notice !

C. II, OSGOOD,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

n

PRICES I
JOHN E. PALMER.
jn-

TYLER, LAMB

Stairs

of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recommending him to fhem. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
octCdtf

SATISFACTORY

Portland, Sept 10.

Formerly

HVDEBTED

TO

GEORGE T. BURROUGHS & CO.
at their

late

store hi Eygoods purchaaed
P>R
cluuige Street (formerly occupied by John Crock4th and
&
by lire

July

Co., destroyed

ftthk and deto settle for same, are requested to call at their
No other parties are, or
store in Lancaster Hall.
were, Interested In said stock, and no one else ia authorized to settle for ns.

ett

siring

Gr.o. T.
Harry

_

Q**>- T. BURROUGHS * 00.

Bcrrofoitb,1
B. Masterb, 1
m

Johr H. Hfobox.

)

n

Mpt2T dim

Copper Co.,
NE WGOOD S T Taunton
ESTABLISHED 11131.
P.

B.

3321-2

FBOST,

Congress

Has just received

FALI^

AND AT

York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
gept7dtf
D. H. BI,ANCHAKD, Agent
<

jot

DR.

oods,

n

r nils is
to inform my friends and patthat I have associated with me in the practice of

Dentistry,

Ct

AND MILLINERY/

a

Copper

Street,

Zinc

Spikes.

Yellow Metal

Uimra.ia. wad Bnui«r. I'.ppcr rolled to

line lot or

OOOX>r«

Snit ablo for the season, which
tbo most thorough manner.

and

Sheathing and Fails,
and Yellow Metal Bolts and

Copper,

Merchant Tailor,

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street.
New

BRICK forMleat Yarmouth,
Enquire of Joseph Gooding,
J. S. Winslow, No. 4 Central Wharf. sep20d2w*

rons

superior

which in style of linisli resomhletho upright Piano, is
extended notice,
lie
Mo well known In require an
will keep on hand a lull asaorlmcnt of instruments at
the

fioods, Parcels and Money

XAn

Up

Street, up

OP

Straw

-AND-

ChcRlnnl

__

Street

—

lier business.

Dental

GALL ,\ND PPOVE IT.
cod&wGm

No. 15

Ifew York

Bricks for Sale.

closing

eTpALMER,

CHOICE STOCK

A

CASH,

343 Congress St,9
aep25-dlm

31. im.

MANUFACTORY

SHIRTS of all KINDS, j tiwYOEK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.
Notes

Novelty Custom

FOH

Millinery!

HAS

PRICES!

REDUCED

Co., Agents,

removal to Slorc No. 31 Free
Blairs, where lie is prepared to oflor

Stock

Sept 30-eodtf

Milodeon

WILL FORWARD

Bills,

JOHN

Saved from the Late Fire at

a

AID

express

business

Wholesale

_

Particular at-

ORGAN

express notice.

Ot the most improved
stylos, cart from Measure.

Balance of Her

m

148 COMMERCIAL STREET,
HOItTLAN t».
_■eptk.odtl

aug22—tf

PORTLAND* ME.

photographs in

STAtVD,

The subscriber
having disposed of his Bakerv to
Messrs. Pearson &
Smith, Would cheerfully recommend them to his former
patrons, being assured that,
from their well known
reputation, they will continue
the business
acceptably.
ln.'wnJ)6
w5Jtat® **■«• Opportunity to grateihlly acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
Ms patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT'
October
1^1866. dtf

SHIRT PATTERNS

Offers ilie

‘rlSPHOTOGRAPHING

WO. 107 PORE. t'OH. VINE
STREET,
Where we shall be. Ji«M>y to gee our old customers,
and as many new «aes as may favor M with their
patronage.
-Jttil BSON & SMITH.
October 1,18W,. <ftf ii..

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
Portland
WHOCESALR and retail.

Made to order at short notice, and warranted
to tit at prices to suit customers at

Congress Street,

As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on Ills
in'all its branches, viz;
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, hoth Square
and oval; Gilding done in the best manner to order,
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ol
all’si/cs. and frames of all kind)*, for Kile. Also
Mouldings wholesale And retail. Albums and Fancy

Notice.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

IJuWl.

•t. E. Stevens <C

HAlY

L.

30

IJFTriecs subject to cluingc In tlio market,

business

completed.

OLD

M

o

Shaw,

undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
THE
&c., of Mr. H. Kent, Will continue the
BAj£tN® BUSINESS
AT JUK

erly.•

•

Ware,

Portlnnil,

B.

MtKI’jNlfpy having let the lower floor I
his establishment to Messrs. Pune, Music Store,
AM.
and
Hatter,

LOWELL A SETTER,
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
3» PEARL

CSs

Store!

Drug

ho'gbth

jtsmUuls.de diameter 30 Inches, helgbth 30
inches, $30.1.
N®- A—Outside diaiucier 30
inches, height!. 40 inch-

The stock Is cntirelv new, a'l the ancient stock
I laving gone up. Persons indebted to the establishment arc repeested to call and windup their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention at form-

Notice to the Public.

284

implies
'$20o"t*i,,°
No.

HAS

marin r.R's nurncii

Special

Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis.

___

>

ju.l.dtiISAAC BARNUM.

No. 161 Commercial Street,

We

L

STORE,

lioop.

LIST OF PRICKS.
,ll:mK'tcr 24 1‘lcbos,

r moved to his new Store on the old
»p»t,
and in ready to attend to all hie old customers
and any quantity oi new.
lie lias o » hand an entire new stock of
Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles, Brushes.
Soai», Patent Medicines. Ch< ice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every uitfcle belong ng to

Saturday

LOWELL A SENTER,

machines 1

Sewing

call.

jyCflU

JK V

Cl

Short A I.oring,
"1 Free. Comer Center Stieo

well Anoorted Stock of

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

ntig25dtf

us a

stylo,

STEPHEN BALE,

First Class

im.

Tt-e vontonr of tills safols more
&vmmc(ilr:il and
ilanule tli;in tl.coM
Is susceptible of higher
oimiiueMbiHun, mill is, fr-uu li e very nature or the
case, easier oi truns|«jrlutioi., us It cob be rolled
about like.I banc! or

Great inducements will bo offered to purchasers.
Those who arc indebted to her are requested to make
immediate payment.

APE ELIZA BETH BATH ROOHM.
} The subscriber begs leave to in orm the citizens
of Portl nd an*.
je public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elb/abdth, halfor threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the
Jt\ S. & P. Railroad, this
afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where tire
public can be accommodated-adth Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hoar of the
day. There
is a so a Restuaranl in connexion with the establishment.
FI. B. Further particulars next. week,

DRAWING PAPER OR Aj.L SIZES.
Give

Druggists.

PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toiled 4 'tides, Pertumcry, and Fancy Goods.
Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenlcaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as
prescription clerk.
scpL'l-codWir

fiill surely oi

ugniiixtliu.ql

HE IS NOT DEAD!

APOTHECARIES,
Deering Block, Corner oi Congress and Pi el le Sts.,

Clash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.
a

by

all

|

Miscellaneous and

We l.ave just recfered-lVont New Veil;

tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—In order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them fbr yon, write to as, and wo
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system is subject, and will be
pleased to receive ftill and explicit statements from
those who have Hilled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladles or gentlemen can address ns in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the
land Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,
4|

As site intends

N. H.

) o L L I N H
A
(U I Is K
IV
At the old stand ot E. Dana. J r

STAtlONERV OF AT.L KINDS,

sepHdlm

Are

|y

Blank Books.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge for
yourselves. Willi strict attention to business, aud being
satisfied witli SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my
share o» the public patronage.
£3T*Rcnairing done in the neatest manner.

Nashua,
Sold

especially

$5.
Price, Remedy, Ono
Battle,
$2, Three Bottles,
44
44
$0.
Injection, 44
$2,
* 44
44
and
The Cherokee Cure
InjecRemedy

R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietoij %

Free, Corner Center Street**
Have rtn hand a fid! supply of

no Inlet or team.
Between this inner compartment and the outor
Is an air clumber,
extending completely
around, leaving no connection between the two
strocturos but the |ivot» mon which the interior
c) liiMlcr revolve*. These advantages are manifold:
but we call attention to a aingul:ir mature of tlie in*
vention; it is, that tlie inner Kile is moveable, and
when the outer door is opened, tlie auria* cot tho
Jailer presents an am«iranee Iliat imlnates
that the
whole sate is a solid mars. The .signal
importance of
this fact Is evident; for when tlie inner safe
is unlocked and made to turn, its door is
IminoiUately cxi>oscd
to new. when the coin] ailments for book*, drawers
'and pigeon hide* ore exposed. Tho friuno wldch
contain* mom is also inovcublo, and revolves urvm
plvots; so that wlaai pushed around, brings another scnc* of divisions for
books, ilnwcrs and pigeon holes
liand; thus it is double (lie capacity of snuurc
sares.
Nut only due* this .system
prescut greater resistance to lire, but, lor the reason that tho sheets
of
iran cannot part from the
ami of there being
idling,
no contact «*f the inner with
the outer sarftn e, (exn»c tilling i* made |mr]iosed> thicker.) hut tlie'v,iie,le
bulging front of the interior surface. wit.tout ori.ice wneu turned, is ouuallv Drool
1
J

cylinder.

The two medicines used in
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and In those oases where other medicines
have been used without success.

gy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Benewer, and take no other.

E.

opening, with

a

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes tho Hutr
SORT, LUSTROUS, ASH SILKEN

FERNALD & SON",
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers
Union Mali, 85 Free Street.
sep21-<l6w ._No.

TO

It tvlll keep the Hair from falling out.

Stylish Garments,

We also IiaVe the usual fine Stock

Fair Trices.

particularly

Sicilian Hair Benewer

WILL RESTORE GRAF HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

IT

THAT

At

T1IB

Dr. W. B. MEBVUT, 37 Walker St, I. T.

ha* prov*cl itself to be tho most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with uew life and coloring matter.

THE NEW STOCK!

day*,

advantage

of this Fire and Burglar Prom
Sul'o. consists in it* leculiar construction. Tho
niobt serious ubjrclion to Safes heretofore in
usa, has
been their liability to destruction bv
tailing from
ueighis. and thcdmp.'ii8ibility of rendering ibo dooro
to
impervious
in largo safes, where
beat;
the daor is double; and. in fact, the whole trout of
a sqnurc Sa/fe is door,
llicsc anil other objectionsapplicable to the prehcut mode of making sates, is obvllilcil by this intent, by const rnet ing it in a
cylindrical
sbai*c. with convex tops and bottoms, fbos' securing
the greatest possible strength;
anil,
the inby
making
terior to revolve upon pivots,
bringing a suiootli, impenetrable surface or iron entirely across the outer

While* in Female*.

HALL’S

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

II

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Rekewsr does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with onr instructions.

AND EXAMINE.
cn

unite to praise

HAIR RENEWER.

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine is less liable to get out of order than any one in Uie uiaikel and has in all cases
given PEUFECT
satisfaction.

E.

SAFE!

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

STREET

Machine Findings

oged

HALL’S

Goods !

CHURCH are Agents for the CELEBRATED
GROVER <£• BAKER SEWING MACHINES,
CASCO

FIRM A.VI) RURfaLAK PROOF

and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used ia
eonjunetion with the

from

HE VOL VIM.

DOUBLE CYLINDER

Gleet and all Mucore
cous Discharges \n Male or Female, curing recent
caste in
one to three
and is
recommended 1n those coses of Fluor Albue or

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, tho middle

WENZEL’S

PVTBNT

does not foil to

ITS EFFECT IS

Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and nu llities. Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crushes, Tickings, Tow6lin<* Napkins Linen
Sheetings, &c., &o.
C3f“ ALSO, Woolens, aud Tailors’ Trimmings, at Vi-ry Low Prices.
VESTRY

GREGOR

Cures all Urinary Complaints, riz: Gravel, Inflammat ion of the Bladder and.
| Kidneys, Detention ftf
I Urine, Strictures of the
\Urethra, Dropsical Stcellfinrji. Brick Duet Deposits^

Ut .1

LINE OF

finder-Clothing,

T.

September IS, IfCO.

Cherokee Remedy,

DEVIATION!

W. O. FOX,
M. G. PALSIED.
dtl

0

Trice $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $3. Sold
will be sent by express to any
by all druggists;
portion of the world, ou receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,
Dr. W. B. KERWIH, 37 Walker 8t, N. T.

and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c„ &c„ which

MOURNING

E.

by

address.

i

POnT‘-‘"“’ 80pt- 7U‘> 16«-

Having

tion, and all diseases that fulsequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vhror,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have railed. Thirty-two
pa*© pamphlot sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

ui
k r*.
I«>i.

CARD.
:

t
employed you lo dear out the ce Laron the
eorner o. cross and Mldd'c
Streets, wo lake pleasure
In saving that you bare done it
quickly and well.
W.H. FESSENDEN.

MEDICINE,

low as a

I

on

A

Mb. W. C. DUNtlAU

"nance, Insanity, Consump-

[

..I

dig the tatter,

WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Albion House, Federal SI.
Lcfcrs. by permission to A. W. II. Clapp, Fan.
James laid. Esq., M. 0. Palmer,
W Ilian. II,
i esaeiiden, Esq.,\V. O. Fox, Ksq. Esq.,

tudt,
of Vision, Premature
3 Old Age, Weak Nerres, biffiAcult Breathing, Pale Couhte-

|

1

PorUmid

prepared

ruins or velterma xatlslaelorr, either by
the job or ,luv, and with big well-known
dispatch and
Ituthhilness. Address
ars ®r

-ness

W\

GOODS !-

WITHOUT

A3FULL

Flannels,

Special Notice,
»ndei slgued rcspcclihlly informs the
rpilE
1 I ubllc net*
lo dear out

Loen
o/
Uni cereal Laeei•
Paine in the Back, IHm-

I

CONGREKN STREET.

UALES of any kin,\of property in the City or vipromptly attended to on the most tuvorI, ae.htlj.
en
term
oc-rdSw*
8._

*

Cares all leases caused
sell-abuse, viz.T**

It may

l

Shawls,

INDIAN

Phillips A- Co) yiiOowl

Received!

Day

PRICE

T1IE GREAT

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

»69

tlicir stock of

Poplin Alpaccas, Taiuese, Plain

AT ONE

CASDLES.

sale by BH4DNIIAW A PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf. Boston.
ang 9 —6m

i*

Notice.

mid

l'or

District of Maine,
Portland. October 5tb, I860
)
SEALED PROPOSALS will lie received at this
omce in the Chadwick Mansion, Congress street, nntil
Monday, October 15th current, at 12 O’clock
Roon, for
theU.S. Courts Fuel for the
year ending October 15th, 1867.
The ftiel required
the “e«t
quality of Lehigh Coal, stove size,
tree from slate and dust, and to be
ani1 at “i'11 time9 alul
dUcmm
U
S- Marshal for the District may

of

clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
■pKUtSONS
1
find a good place to
tneir rubbish

the

WHITMAN,)

trade.

I

Co.,

C. W.

CHEROKEE CURE,

J. C. WELLCOME <S> CO.,
YARMOUTH, ME.
Sohl by Medicine dealers generally. Trice .Ml c*s.

per hoi tic. A libera! discount to tlie
also beluulatH.il. liay or at W. F.
ot Portland at wholesale.

an

| Memory,

Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain and
Figured Reps, Sdk and Worsted Potjltas, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures. Black Alpaccas, all
widths and
we

the calamities of old age obviated and

acquainted

Church.

&

FALL
Tilts

*6 Co.

KEROSENE AND MAC HIKER V OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A:SOAP,

__®__
Office of

,

they would be pleased to wait upon all
wauting goods in their line. Remember the number,
ilSIrl C»n|reM Ml reel,
Third door above Casco.
bep20dtf
IIOYT A CO.

septlO—dtf

NEW

LARI), SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.

* NICKERSON,
84 KNEELAND ST., BOSTON.

HOUSE FUBNISHIHG GOODS!

deposit

OIL.

STEARNS

Where

Frank! n Wharf.

to

3ale*____soptB-d3m

Cash advanced on consignments wlien desired. Ador mark goods to the Agents,

Crockery,

/..

3t/wt,

Electricity

MAN UFACTU It ED ON IiY BY

AND

Congress

Consum-

dress

-AND-

Glass

WHOLESALE

1)

tree.

CO.,

New Stock of

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

now about tour years during which time wo lmvc sold
with comparatively no ettbrt. about live thousand Kittles giving full satisfaction to the
aillictedandeliciting
the most llattcring recommendations from all rmartors.
Many soldiers procured it wliilc in the armv
and since returning who *ay it is a
porfod cure Or
Dysentery and Diarrlioaoven alter tiic Doctors tiiil.Had tho army been supplied with it many thousand
01 lives would liavp been saved
by it Those who became
with its virtues prefer if to anv other medicine.
No family or traveler should Us without
it. (live it a trial.

the attention oflmycrs at

put these machines against any machine in
the market, tor all Kinds oi work, either cloth or
Prevents SNOW and ICE Add
adhering to the shoe i leather.
or bool of the hiir.se: prevents
lameness, in tender or !
soro-fooi c»l horses: keeps gravel
Trimming* Constantly on Hand*
and sand from getaug3d3m
ting beneath the shoo; prevents the horse from interwring, and in fact is Invaluable In all respects. Evory
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples and judge for
331
yourselves, ai principal office of El a sue Horse Shoe Cushion.
***•“
v
Mum*.
Boston,
IT„WS"1!*11
** 1».~No Stale, County, or Town
Rights for

of their reaching t lie clt y. The Agents are cxiierienced men in this business, and will take
charge of good,
upon their arrival, and dispose of them to the best ad
vantage.
The highest price for selling Is r, per.cent, and for
cent. A Boston Weekly Price
purchasing Si perthe
Current is Issued by
Agenls.
B|iecimen'copies sent

COME!

name of

1

the

&

And nil Goods usually found la a

(Patented May 1st, 1SCC.)

Flwair, Maple Sugar, Fnr«> Nlcina, Hops.
« Vegetables,
Frails,
B£5'Vr’JL“n»,«r»
Fish,Tallow, Cheese* Kggs, Grain,
Hay, Waod, Oil, Woof, I.nrd,
Poultry, Seeds, Ac.
Partial} can rely upon having their CMods sold at the
highest prices, wfth full cash returns aH«“ en dava

D. M. C. Dunn.

Have

Ceo. T.

Horse Shoe

a

tween Farmer* and Country Merchant8*and
ers, for the sale of their produce, such as

at

ELDEN

to

would in vile

HALL’S ELASTIC

Merchants*
with

a

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

GOODS!

Eldon

(Successors

manucr.

...
...
scptl4 dtf

a

and having bought them at Auction In New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

HOYT

the fact that llicy

CST* Upholstered Goods repaired in the best possi-

largo amount ot
Company formed
TIIIS
cubital for the purpose of being
medium beI*

j

:-i

Syrup.

which ho used constantly
thirty ykakswiHi
the most satisfactory results. Near the dose or Ills
valuable bfc (which wasltt^:) he remark oil that he had
never known tills*
remedy to lliil in anv case of diarrhea when properly used. We would
respectfully inform the public that wo own the ltecipe for this invaluable Kerned v and have been preparing it under the

Variation!

'© ^

Opening

_

& Fancy Goods

THEY

be bought for cith-

Their facilities for purchasing Stock enables them
compete successfully with any otter dealers.

ble

COMMISSION CO.

Street,

over J. R. Corey A Co..
Where be has openetl a splendid stock uf

STILL

T.

To which

to

Seales and Salts.

and

LOW

Parlor and Stuffed
Will warrant all Goods

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

lias removed to

Millinery

|

our

Finery A Waterhanae,
Agents in Portland,
and for sale l>y all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, RROWN A* CO., and tlieir Portland
Agents, are also Agenls tor the tale of

>

w,.

first class Furniture

As tli esame grades and kinds can
in f his city or elsewhere.
Particular attention is called to
upholster their own

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

cur

a

er

MILK STREET,

|y Call and examine
julSfl-dUm

7

prevented;

was

133 Commercial Hired, Portland.

of Casco Street

Il.mug opened the

PRICES AS

BOSTON.

MILIRERY and FARCY GOODS

<•

70
20
20
20
20
40

n

active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold lianas and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the lieaal, with indigestion and
constipation of tho bowels; paiu in the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whiles); falling of tho womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, ami all ol those long line of trouble*
with
young ladies. Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor ol health.
TEETH! TEETH X TEETH X
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecTttioi'fr without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to liavo removed for resetting lie would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Electro magnetic Machines torea’f
tor family use, with thorough institu tion*.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. \1. to 12 Al.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

lnit sometimes their discoveries aro preserved to bless
futuro generations. Such was tlio case of one of the
most successful and celebrated physicians of Mabie.—
His practice was extensive and liis success
remarkable.
rnr many years lie kept a Ibitauic
Infirmary where
hundreds wore restored to luialth.
Among his most important preparation lor diseases

,5 50
12
0
8
8
g

«

No

Bv

Doctors die like oiiier men,

25

/,? 55
55 55
S5 25

••

AUTUMN

Formorly

Tables, Marble, Bil-

et*,
And all Goods usually found lit
which
House.,
they will oiler at

WAREHOU8E

STREET,

E.

Brack-

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Say, Coal, Railroad, I'la’iorm ami Counter, /Jruggisia'. Cot\l,‘c:ioiura', lutchcra’, Groeera’, ami
Cold Scales, Hearns, Spring Hatancea.
t;c.,

118

Vestry

What-nots,

Made ot Uie Rest Materials, in the most th ore nidi
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY 1 IMPROVEMENTS uudcT the supervision of

Cbudwiek Mansion, opposite Untied States Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.
noy Ott

Free

part of

liaml Cloth and Wood tops, Mirrors, Ela^ers, Side Boards,
Wood and Marble top.
Black Walnat and
Oak. Hat Trees,

%

Law,.

i». m. c. mw

and

R

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

in

descriptions and qualities.

Fancy Chairs

m

For sale at

..

.<

and

Now

Furniture,

Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber,
and Kitchen Goods,

P

IT AU styles of Sun Pictures executed in the
bert manner.
otf-'dSw

sepr>dtt

Consisting

►

Artist,

..

*.

oct9dtl'

J.

Warerooms,

Plain and Ornamental

ft

Saloon Opposite Pnrtlnnd Post Office.

.<

..

•<

,-»i •»

Near tlic

9:

BEALE,

.<

•<
*•

Good Material and

umlcrsigrea would respectfully call the alien1’ul!ic to tlieir forge and well assorted
»•

Of all

THE

55 55

the Will annexed, ut Job
Wood, la o of Portland, In ,»id ( ounUr. will offer
»olc. at public miction, on Saturday, Kl tilth day
October next, at II o’clock in the
forenoon, nil tbe
rlL- it, iltlo ami ntereat which Wood hail at
the date
ol his dece me. In and to that viduable
parcel ol land.
Ml nuied on tho aouth aide of Middle
PorMml
die site ol (lie hue butldmg known aa
Wood's Hnrl
u\tending from Sliver Street to the late Willow
Street, now widened, and lorming a part ot Pearl
as
cxlen
Street
ed—together with all tho rights, title
and interest which the s"t»criber, in his individual
capacity, has in the same premises.
This parcel ol land has
ninety-live and a half feet
on Middle street, by oue hundred and
ninety-tour
feet depth—containing very nearly nineteen thousand square ieet. w 111 an aggregate ol live hundrul
and seventy-live feet of street trout.
'Hie late widening of WlPowstr et, and its connection with Pear] street, so as to make one continuous
strectquite acrois the city, has added much to the
capabilities oi this proiwty.
several List class improvements, already going
forward on ill apart of Middle street will make this
piofsTty move »ie irable tor business purposes than
ever before.
The sale is to include all the foundations and tioois
on the lot, but no other parts of the late builtjow
n«g.—Sale on the premise*. Terms cash on the dtHverv of deed.
JOSEPH 1LSLEY.
Portland. Sept. 11. l*ec.
w3w37
sep22dtd
with

M.
lor

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laz>
leap with joy, and move with the agility and <*lasihity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Pie

wonnds.Dysentcrry,Diarrliea.

Diarrhea

Have just brondittlrr.,n Hew York to ho made to or,lor intoSncli garments as Geuthmien
may choose from
Wo nave facilities second to none lor
report or styles.
giving our customers

2SLock oi

m

For Sale,

29

11ie

oct5d_'w

stock and fixtures of one of the best HOOP
SKIRT, CORSET and Fancy Good Stores in
Portland. The owner being sick and obliged to retire
from business. For particiuars &c., apply to
J. W. GULMAN,
octfi-dtf
n
166 Middle Street.

A.

Furniture

*9

DR. T.
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes ot
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full parttculars by mall.noct3-dxw3m

.<

the latest

LANCASTER HALL

_

SURE REHEDIfS.
K. TATLOB, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,

l*rlce

J.

aug7-tf

as

55
-i 55

•«

And would be pleased to show them to the public.

Bounties, under

AT-

..

.*

Medical Examiner.

NEW

DANA & CO.

Bop21 -osLVwSw

the law approved July
28tli, IfcCG, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The necessary JHanlcv have been received, and claimants should tile their chums promptly,
Frank G. Patterson, late l.icut. 5th Me. Vols.
PaulCiiaduouunl, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

THE

..

In

f 2g *5
,25 55

ADAMS, General Agent for Maine,

':a:

Brig ‘-J. POLE DO.’*

1GS1-2 Middle Street.
new

JOHN D. LORD.
lj Union Wharf.

1200 Hhds.

D. H. Dnruno.NU.

Emery

••

"

XT TV I O TV

AFLOAT.

ww.
$Ioo.
WAli CLAIM OFFICE.

Me.

311 CONGRESS STREET,
Formerly occupied by M. HOVEY & SON.
Carriages and Sleighs Painted there

One

5°r21 It

Muscovado Molasses

?

SALT!

& Drtimniond have formed a genecopartnership, and will also allcu.l prompt)v to
all business entrugleit to Ibcm as Auorncvs or
Connsellors at Law.
auc7—<Rf

THE PAINT SHOP

usual.

NASON,

Clapp’M Black, opposite City Hall.—
treasury ccrtidcntescashcd, and pensions collected.

ty Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Bonnell & Co.
octl 4w

NOT

SM^LL, M. D.,

Turks’ Island

Finery & Drummond.
Messrs.

«

141 40
,40

..

80
80
80
00

PIiEASE CALL

sepIDdlm*_No.

At IV•. 8

f.end,

Portland,

22

all oilier Government claims prosecuted by

And

Description of IVayr Fittings,
Every
Force, Deck, Dead and Cistern Pumps,

JVo. 5 Union Street,

....

H. N.

1

40 Bbltt.
)
3r.6 Ilhds. 1
Clayed Molasses.
11 Tcs.
)
831 Boxes Sugar.
2ii Hhtis. Siurai,
13 Thousand Cigars
For sale by

Cumberland and
E. P.

«

<•

•-

OflUe

Molasses and Sugar.

Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money

PEARCE,

and Sheet

ftUgTlff

Bricks for Sale.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Pipe

Churchill, Browns & Munson

THE

of Congress & Cen-

B.

A.

FOB SALE BY

Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish
dimension Timber, at short notice,
J. nr. hamiaEiv, Agi.,
292 Commercial Street,
Head Hobson’s Wharf.
_oc9—3w

PLUMBER,
Lead

Trapical,
Aumranto,
Whitmore,

To Builders.—Dimension Lumber.

corner

..

«

a

complaints.

P;uns

Table

Dictator,

333 Hbda.

OLD and

..

.<

•'

757 10

751
751
751
751

..

fO

headache; neuralgia

Lots

PANT to llccuae from the llokate Court
for the County of Cumberland, tbe autMcrllwr
PLUS
Adndnist ator

us

swaQinga,

Bowels, Neuralgia, Cohls, Tooth Ache, Burns,
in the Stomach, ami uh morbid condliions or
the system.
Kir For internal and external use, it is, in fact, the
must effectual family Medicine now known in Aiucrif
aug 22 eod&wCm
“•_
me

$221

The above comparisons were made to meet tho specific application of a gentleman
a^jed 42, who desired
an insurance of $10,000 as above slated, b it who would not insure until ha had teamed the rates of uthur
companies. The; are a lair comparison of the rates at an; other ages.
Agents and Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal inducements will be offered.

Housekeeping;

Brilliant XXV,

sepl2dtf

exhibition and for Bale

Washington Rales, each year,

nervous or sick

Building

-A.T
AUCTION.
Administrator's Sale.

In the acute stages or where the
lungs are not folly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrdfula, hit:
diseases, white
spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspeiwia, indige.—
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cun*
every case that can l>e presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, aud all forms of female

its virtue is experienced to
admiration, especially
among children,, It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ulcerous Sores, Soros exposed to-sail water.
Sprains.
Flesh
inil.immalioiiof

..

756 30
751 80

BERKSHIRE.

Flour! !

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eaglf,

tal Iron work AO. Full descriptions, c
reular, prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the ofdcfe
where samples and testimonials can t e seen.

GEO. F. McINTIRE,
Agent for N. E. States.

n

Louis

STEAM-

The Regulators are now
at Horse I tail Road Office,
tre Streets.

adjusted

corner

lipE,.

/ 1 HOICK New Wheat Family Flour of the most
Yj celebrated brands.

WALKFIt,

buildings

l

INSURANCE.

Death if previoaa.

777 30
772 50

N. Y.
GLOBE **
MUTUAL LIFE,.!.
MASS. MUTUAL,.
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’.
UNITED STATES,.

dispatch at any convenient port.
Mcu'ILVEKI, RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf
IQ1 Commercial St.

MASS.

BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron uiul wood work. Meta) Roofs.
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen-

on

a

are

matter at considerable importance to gasconsumers generally, and of especial importance to all
keepers of Hotels and large Boarding Houses, to have
such gas burners, as will admit of being, easily and
to snit the special requirements
permanently
of the locality of each: because those who nave not to
pay the bills, feel but little or no interest in economizing the gas, and sometimes carlessly, or thoughtlessly, turn on twice or thrice as much as would answer their needs.
This regulator enables the proprietor ot a Dwelling,
Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the
capacity of each burner to exactly suit the special requirements of its locality.
Mr. Mclntlre, Agent tor Stratton's Regulator, will
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great
difference, and accordingly experiment without occupying much time of either consumer or himself. The
simplest experiment will prove the superiority be-

question.

GERMANIA...
NORTH AMERICAN.

union wharf,

Improved Roofing,
For
ol all kinds.
CAR and

a

Forfeited

••

HANCOCK.849 20
PROVIDENCE LIRE AND TRUST CO..
819 20
UNION MUTUAL.
808 90

WOOD t

to execute orders for SOUTHWEERN prepared
PINK LUMBER, by the cargo, deliveicd with

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map e Street.
General Agent tor the State for
if. W. JOHNS’

Combuation

Regulator.

lot of good

Southern Fine Lumber

Portland reference* rn.iv be soon. All favors
from those deninag Designs, Blaus, Si o. iliraii.ms Ac.
relating to Architecture, left as above will receive
promptattention.
BeplSrkf

WM. H.

at

Excess over

JOHN

SIMEON SIIURTIjEFF fc CO.

j 2dtt

Ma> lie Sound a portion ol Ue time at JOS. WES-"
COTT A: SON’S Store, Hoad of t’nion \Vli*rf. Oommercial Street, Portland, whciu tlic best of Horton

omy in (he u«e
of Cai!

SCOTIA

head

SirreI,

BOSTON.

Greater Illumination with Econ-

a

841 40
819 20

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality ts oiler *helr customers at the lowest cash price.

and

yond

BROOKLYN.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,.

KNICKERBOCKER.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

The subscribers has just recelycda

ARCHITECTS,
'I'reui.nt

Consumers.

It is

CHARTER OAK.

888 00
frG 40
886 40
886 40

MUTUAL BENEFIT,.

WOOD ! WOOD 1 WOOD !

Faolknor. and Geo. II. Clarke,

1 Hindi. Building,

Never

the form of

br
BAILKYT&
W1 Auctioneer*.

OK MIDDLE STREET.
liUle (be Mite »f Weed’* Iloiel, fsr
Mlle

the head, neck, or extremities,; consumption wlui

Me.

P"“;

vrlti! i!aPJenB{rfe?*roomM,
and’sottLiJght

Valuable

respectfully suuounce to
vicinity, that Uo s
city. During the thro
permanently
years we Lave been in thi3 city, we have cured sonic
of the worst tornis of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curlnpatients in ho short a time that the Question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer tills questioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second tiwo without
charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is alto a
regular graduated phydciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1T1GATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOU
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M1TIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat
Disease; Bronchitis:
j Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling ami
Softness ot the Joints; Pain or Lumeucss in the
Back. Breast or Side, Jtc., «Src.
In Fevers. <_ anker. Rasli, Measles. Fever and
Ague,

m

_

TO

Portland,

Hotel

ho would

pared only by
DR. W. P. NANliFIGIiD, Portland, Me.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
Goncrul Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.

---

fresh mined, of extra strength, and just
(he article lor heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz
Leihoh—Haileigli, L -high Nav. Co's. Hazel!on and
Sugar Loaf.
Wiiiti: Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns* and Broad
Mountaiu.
Red Asii—New England &:c.
JAMES H. BAUER.
Richardson’s Wharf.
scpHdtf

Waves.

50,000 SUPERIOR
ouzhly seasoned,
by

.i.V.$743,60

us.

landing from sclir. John Crocker, 363 tons
NOW
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr
the Midland
It is

RUFUS DEER INC,
Commercial Street,
augl:—Gm

Barrel

Profits

PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

MANHATTAN.

/•IT

and try

I.Iviug.or

if

S3,

at

964 00

mine*.

dried.

LEWIS O’BRTON,
EDWIN A. O’BRION,
MARSHALL PIERCE.

®a»

WASHINGTON,.

Forgre Coal.

V_/ v/* J vy U Boards and St op* Stnit, Kiln
100,000 feet of plank and tnubor of various
dimensions.
_aep2 t,dlm
_T. & J. B. CUM MINGS,

patronage.

septld3ni

call

a

,
Jan
IGtli—dtl

Southern Pine Lumber Lor Sale.
"
1
non™™: « 1} inch Floor
A

as successors

iiiir share of

a

LOBERY,

These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 600 cords oi best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at,the very
lowest prioe and deliver it to any part ol the eitv at

short notice.
tAT*Cive us

all its

ENDOWMENT

$10,000

CONN. HUTU AL.

White and Red Ash Coal.

..

A„

name

SIZE.

free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

»

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the
ol O’BRION,
&
for the
of

STOVE

AND

FOR

are

Nearly Oppoiilt

(Jntleil Stale.

«lie

,he

on

foment,

SSKKV
moctiultd

j

MIDDLE SrREET,

citizens ol Portland anil
WHERE
located in this

Mansfield9s Vegetable MiUgaior

Rapidly Increasing Business.

Once Credited

Age 49. Payable

••

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sfa, where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
M. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch A Frosts will be
settled here.
aug2dti'

Copartnership

SIZE.

BROKEN AND EOO

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
4*
*•
100 44
plaining
44
*'•
ICO
I'lnc Outs
100 44
Hemlock
44
160
Extra Shaved Shiugles,
200
extra Sawed Pine
44
44
400
Cedar 44
44
*4
G00 -4
No. 1 44
44
44
44
200 44
Spruce
M0 44
Extra Spruce Laths,
60 4* Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and
rough.
pickets.
1q <•
An assortment of Spruce dimension on
hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by

Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them
lmmediotely,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch A Frost.
July 11th, 1866.

by

Coab

Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial St..
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,

AK€II1

Commission Hour Business,

C onl,

JUST

TECTIJllI£ 4b ENGINUKRINO.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL <y CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Arelutect
of established refutation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited 10 call at their
office, No, 300 Congress street, ami examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, $c.
j 12

continue the

QUALITY,

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

TILE

Dissolution of Copartnership,
heretofore existing uniter the
Copartnership
of

Portland, Aug. 15th,

Coni

Inducements

RATES

a

174

corner

at Auction.

§£■•* 3,°’c.lof vi

house is in perfect repair
and a plenty oi hard

Electrician

Medical

com-

Is entirely different and unlike any other preiviratien
in existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation vve claim for it. Pre-

Oapital $125,000

With Heavy Assets and

Dividends

WITH

Delivered in any part of the eta widt h we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are how discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove
Also
Ixihigh, of the diderent sizes, to* furnace and stave.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and .delivered in the best possible manner. Wc intend to
spare no efifor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtl

(JEOlUiK V. FOSTER
No 2 Halt Block.

THE

Permanent

WOOD!

OP THE BEST

the Car Ixiad for Sale
150,U)0 Dry Pine Boards
400.000
Hemlock
200.000 Laths
400.000 Cedar aud Spruce Sliinglcs
150,000 Pine Clapboaids
100,000 Spruce Dimer siou
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices by

nrn'ousignmentsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country
and

name

COAL AND

Dry Lumber

Provisions,

TnK
dissolved

taken the stand lonnerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., aud are
prepared to furnish the dirterent varieties oJ

now

dSin

jy24_

CO.,

new

JKSWS

be’
O son,will of
I
nttbc

NT DEMING,

DR. W.

TOR.

as well ;is acute
cases, is proof* suilicient to
thousands who have used it ot its power and sui»criorily over all medicines now known in America, for
the class of disouses that it is calculated to cure.

YORK.

Company which Divides

Stock

G~A

AUCTION SALES.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

L

V

chronic

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any
other Go. in the United States.

HAVE

.T. K. SII RIMI.T.,
STEVEN8,
SMITH’S! PI£K,
COMMEKUI A l- S T It E E T.

11.

Only

T.

%*

pound, never before oiTered tp the American
people. In r gard to this medicine we shall sav but
littlo. Its cures arc too numerous, and its quail ties
are top well known.
Sinco its disopverv its cures in

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW

MEDICAL.

would call tlio attention of allloa

WE

CASH COMPANY !
—*—•—:—^

The

T.

M I T I

.•♦♦♦■*—-

_—

A PURELY

|£Head Union Wharf,

a ever.
Building material
kinils constantly on band. Doors, Sasli
Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.—
Dimension ,rallies sawed to order.

in

Pot and, Sept 10,18fi«.

GEO. GILMAN &

*

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale

Produce, Me., solicited,
prompt attention.

!

ISAAC DYEr„

auglltf___Ho, 0^ Union Whart.

And have purchased of Messrs.
FORD their Stock and lease of store

and

W O O I>

M." %*

Notes !

Among Policy-Holders !

on

& Co.,
Morgan, Dyer LORD
& CRAW-

For
business

Street.

COAL, COAL, COAL,

and

_1

CO.

lligij st. Wliart foot of High

n

Slungles
Scantling of all sizes
hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
miileiial sawed to order.

Notice.

undersigned have this day formod
partnershp under the style and tirm of

PERKINS, JACKSON AS

oct2-dtf

MEDICAL.

Vexatious

No More

2000 lb. delivered,

LUMBER,

K. E. UPIIAM,
CHAS. H. ADAMS.

Copartnership

per lou of

Wholesale aud Retail.

ignmeuts solicited.

OCUdtf

Reduction in Coal!

(
Also, Windows and Door sills and aps (i.iianite),
with a number
Windows and Door Frames, together
\i
Bolts, Gudgas
ashere.
of building materials, sueli
els. Ac.
eons, Wheelbarrows, shot
wlimh
the highest
lor
mr
Barrels,
WanteJ, dean FI
PEARSON & SMITH,
price will be paid.
—If
107
Fore
street.
Portland, Oct. 3,1st*

have this day formod a copaitrpiIE undersigned
-L Dcrship in business under the name of

lillSCEIXANEOUS.

The undersigned will sell thoir McNeal
Lelilgh
Coal from this date until llirther
notice at
* 1° »»" «®“ ®f SOOO lb. delivered.
Also now unloading a
cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which
they offer lor

/\AA (two hundred thousand I second
liandBKlCKS, mostlyclenn.
75,(WO (seventy-five thousand) ew Bricks.
One 8-Horse Engine, in good running order.
in diameOne Boiler, 14J leet in length by 3} loot

ter.

Copartnership Notice.
IPIIAM

For Sale! For Sale!

For Sale !

_

J. G. Taint.
T. B.

MERCHANDISE.

BOLDIKO.

win be made up In
soplio—cod

Peering Milliken

Bo.ton prices by
“fm" sale At New York And
SON

LYMAN,

a

TOBRY, Agent..

1151 oramcreis

Portland, Sept* 21, IDE.

IStreet.
dtt

“carriage manufactory,

& Co.,
For Sale or to pet.
embrtCMWffll water powar, convenient machinWholesale Dry Goods, IT ery,
shop for hlock-smiihlng, painting, trimming
and hornoBS making; plenty of seasoned lumber. A
31 COMMLfittCIAE STREET,
angSl-dtf
.

M.
of

P,rll«.^> Maine.

DVHK.rtn be tbnn.1 with
Sewing Machines, of

» new

sbHjk

Silk
kiml. sn.l colors. N*«dl«., t>ll, Ac.
juli «eod
street, up one flight stairs.

Twist. Cotton—all
1(t6Middle

rarlous^ktnds.

Baxter Se Co.* Gult’s Bloc** Wo 1*
J®i 13eodtott
Commercial St.

DAV1N,

chance for an onterprlglng man with tom. capital to make a good bo.tnes.TThe location hi within
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communication with Portland. The .hop. we all .locked for
the business. Address subscriber or 8. 8. Browne,
rare

Webb’i Mills.
oct2-dtf

W"
Julll
•

n

R. M.

WEBB.

IlVkSSB.VBK.V, Attorney and ConnsSlur, Deerin;t Hall, opposite Preble House.
dtf

Corrected

f~*-~
Beview of the Market

1

—

...

WEEK ENDING OCT.

FOR TILE

T-—^

■

bX

9-, 1866.

Anbea.
Pearl IP lh......

oi
Activity, has been the geueral characteristic
merchandise markets the past week. The
have
Hales ]iavc boon quite large and our merchants

..

*

Tuesday, 2d,
Our last weeks quotations left gold
the week was upward,
118]. The tendency during
and speculators ran It up to 150. On Monday, 8th, it
ot 119] ami closed at
Taesday, 9th, it
on

at

@24
It s hipping....
Spruce.14
Spruce
@18
MouldHi«
Sperm'Cement.'* Clapboards,

closing at 14®*.
APPLES—The crop in this Stale is abundant, and
they are coming in freely. PtHces vary acoording to
the quality of the fruit. Prom $2 00(®4 00 ^ bbl is
waked, the latter price for the choicest productions.
Cooking apples are very plenty. 'There are but tew
dried apples in the market as yet, and those are
Southern.
ASHES—Potash is higher, bttf the demand is quite
limited.
BEANS—Prices are firm as there is a scarcity in
149

»

K£.lb.
Coal—l Retail!.

Lehigh.10 50
KedAsh. 9 50
White Ash. 9 50

BREAD—Dealers have advanced the price of sh|P
increaspo. Other kinds are stiff at our
quotations of last week.
BOX SHOOKS—Prices nominal. ™ara hJ*™
There have bee
no transactions during the week.
shipments from the Provinces.
BUTTER—There is plenty of poor
tor the greeae
butter iu the market, whichUcmnt
butter lus been betpot. The supply of choice table
from 42@«c
varying
ter the pant week at prices
V lb.
CANDLES—Trowbridge's moulds are steady at tho
M).
factory prices of 16®17c f*
CHEESE—Vermont and New York, of tlic best
qualities, bring tt®20e, and the supply is good.
Country cheese is offered 2 or 3c lower.
CBMKND—The demand continues good, and ,the

Sug.City...2
Sug. C’try. .1
C’tryRift Mol.
Hhd.

Cop.

80
65
56

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice Is hereby given that a 3d class Nun Buoy
has been placed un Morton’s Roclc, eastern coast of
Maine, with the following bearings:
From Boot man’s He ml, N. E. by E. 1 E„ 2 miles,
8. 1 S., 21 miles.
ami from Sail Rock, W.
Buoy Is placed about 10# feet S. W of tho ledge, in
0 tatbonis at low water.

46
43
55

by

Sheathiug^fs @

gu.

90

American....

10

@ 4 00
@

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, First Distilet.
Portland, October 8,1806.

@550

@ 8 00

@

Oakum.

@

13

Oil.
Kerosene,_ 72} @77}

Sperm. 3 50 t»
Whale.1 GO @ 1 70
Bank.33 00 @34 00

20
234

@ 21*
Shore.3150 @
Drugs and Dyes.
Pogie.24 00 @27 00
Alcohol#gal 4 70 @
Linseed. 162 @ 1 63
38 @
Aloes#ft)
Boiled do.167 @168
Alum.
6J@
Arrow Root... 30 @
70 lard.190 @ 2 10
25 @
Olive.2
Bi-Carb Soda
11@
Castor.3 30 @
Borax. 39 @
85 @2 00
....1
Neatsfoot
Brimstone, roll, 6 @
Onions.
.125 @
Camphor
2 25@2 60
bl.
Cream Tartar 35 @ 55 Siv’skins®
Paints.
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 85
50
@
Logwood ex... 1C @ 17 Portl’d Lead-17
Madder. 18 @ 20 pure Grddo.16 75 @17 00
Magnesia...48 @ 55 PureDrydo .17 00 @
55 Am. Zinm... 13 00 @
Naptha # gal. 35 @
Opium#'lb. 11 26 @11 50 RochelleYel.., 4@
Rhubarb.5 00 @
Eng.Ven.Ked. 4}@
Sal Soda.* 6 @
H | Red Lead. 16 @ 18
28
16
Litharge. 15 @ 17
Saltpetre.
@
Plaster.
Sulphur...... 7$@
Vitriol.~18 @
Soft,® ton...2 87 @3 00
Hard.,2 50 @
Duok.
No. 1,.
@ 90 Ground ......none
Produce.
No. 10,.
@ 64
Ravens.
@ 40 Beef, side® lb 12® 15
Veal. 8 @ 12
Dyewoods.
12
Lamb. 10 @
Barwood. 3 @
?3
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Chickens. 20 @
25
Camwood_
9 @
10 Turkeys.. 22 @
20 @
25
5 GceBe..
Fustic,. 4 @
.30
9
Hypcrnic.
@
Eggs, ®doz.. 28®
70
Logwood,
Potatoes,® bo 60 @
Provisions.
Campeachy. 3 @
St. Dbmingo
3 Mess Beef,
2<*@
Nic.Wood_
@
Chicago,.. .21 00 @23 00
Peach Wood..
8 @
Ex Me S. .24 00 @26 00
....

..

Quercitron Bk

7

RedWood....

7*@

SapanWood..

1

2J@

Roil Sanders..

Pork,

ExtraCIear

1A

@

Clear.38 00
Mess.34 50
Prime.... 24 00
Hams. 22

8J

@
Fish.
Cod, # utl.
Large Shore 7 25 & 7 7ft
Large Bank C 50 @ 7 00
SmiUl.3 75 @ 4 00
Pollock.4 oo @ 4 50
Haddock,new 2 A0 @ 2 50
Hake.3 00 @ 3 25

Herring,

Shore. #’ bL6 50 @ 7 A0
Scaled,#bx. 60 @ 65
No. 1. 60 @ 55

Mackerel #bl.

Bay No.l.. 20 00@2100
Bay No. 2. 15 90@18 50
Bay No. 3. 13 25@14 25
Shore No.1.21 00 @22 00
Shore No.3. 9 00 @tb 00
Flour.

Bice.

Rice,® ft....

in

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cl I 12th ult, ship Reunion,
Ni hols. Callao.

GALVESTON—Ar 28th, barques Trinity. Hartz,
and Volant, Regan, New k ork; 29th, brig Faustina,
Griffin, Boston.
Off the bar 29th, barque Olevia, from New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d. slips O.xego, Norton,
New York; Ella S Thayer, Thompson, lioui Phila-

delphia.

Below, barque Andaman, Otis, from New York.
Towed to sea 20tb, ship Lisbon.
SAVANNAH—Cld 2d, brig Belle Barnaul, Cook,

1’bilaaelpbia.
Cld 4th, brig Irene, Dyer, New York.
Ar 4th, barque Reuuion, Tracey, fm Philadclp! la;
bite Frontier, Littlefield,New York*
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, tch Isaac C Heitz, Spear,
Richmond.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tli, sch John S Mouliou,

Crowley,

12

Bum.
New England
2 55
Baleratus.
Saleratus ® ft 12@
13
Salt.
Turk’s Is..®
hhd.(8bus.)4 00 @ 4 37}
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 .37}
Cadiz...!.none
Grind Butter. 8u @
Seeds.
llerdsgraa- bush 400@I50
Clover ft...14 @ 15
Red
60 @ 6 00

Toptm^O

White Winter
Drop,®100fts
@12 50
choice xx 15 00@17 00 Buck.
@13 60
xx
13 00 @15 00
Soap.
L
x
12 50@13 50 Extra St'm Benue 1
11}
Red Winter
Family.10}
xx. v.. 14 00@ 15 00 No. 1.
10
x. 12 00@13 00 Oline...
13}.
Spring xx** 13 00@14 00 Chem Olive.
11}
x.. 11 Bo@ 12 oo Crane’s.......
Superfine .1100 @12 00 Soda..
13}
St. Louis Sc Southern
Spices.
Superior xx 1600@17 00 Cassia, pure.. 80 @
Canada
Cloves. 46 @ 48
Superior xX 15 00@16 00 Ginger. 30 @ 35
Mace.1 60 @
Michigan & Western
Suprxx 14 00@15.00 Nutmegs.1 35 @
Fruit.
Pepper. 30 @ 40
Almonds—Jordan # ft). Pimento. 30 @ 33
Soft Shell...
@ 40
Btarah.
Shelled.
@ 55 Pearl. 10}@ 11}

Baker,

1.3}

barrel.

PROVISIONS—The pork and beef markets are active, without change in prices.
RICE—Rangoon rages from 10@12c %> lb. There
Carolina rices in market.

The demand is good #nd (lie

SOA PS—Tberq is nit-increased demand for Lcutho
& Gore’s steam refined soaps—orders coming in from
out »f the Stale.
Our quotations give the factory

prices.

SPICE#—The market is firm. The demand for all
kinds is good.
SUGA K8-i-A quiet market prevails, with light
transactions. Quotations unchanged from last week.
SHOT—We quite drop at 12Jo, ami buck #t 13Jc.—
'The .demand is light.
TEAS^-The supply is equal to the demand. Prices
are unchanged from last week.
TIN—There is a fair demand for alT kinds at our
quotations. Roofing tins are scarce.

^TOBACSCO-^Demand limited.

Prices are unchang-

VARNISH—Prices arc firm with a good demand.
WOOL—The transactions during the weok have
been very light. No alteration in quotations.
FREIGHTS—Continued dullness. The engagements which have been reported for the weak are the
brigs E. P. Swett for Cardenas with molasses hogshead shooks and heads at 40c, and sugar box shooks
for stowage at 20c; and H. Houston for Remedioa with
sugar hhd Shooks audhlpls at 45c; bark Andies for Savannah with hay at $.8 00 and boards at $10 00 back to
Portland; and sclir Ethan Allen for NewYork with
hhd.
molasses at $2 00

Pea Nuts.-3 75 @
Citron, new... 38 @
Currants.
@
Dates....none
3o @
Figs,.
18 @
Prunes,..

Raisins,
BuneM?bx4 37 @
@
Layer.... ..A
Lemons,box 12 00
none
Oranges,box

Jlugar.111 ffi
Hav. Brown

40

17
35

4 50
5 00

}@

Souchong_

NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch October, Scott, New York
for New Bedford.
Ar 7th, schs Pusliaw, Grover. Elizabethport for
Providenoe; War Steed, Cash, im Rondout tor Fall
River.
Ar 8th, brig Mary E Thompson, Warren, Bangor
lor Philadelphia; schs Maracaibo,Henley, Fall River
for New York; Louisa, Gray, Providence lor Calais;
Fixing Arrow, Eaton, do for do ; Ontario, Verrill,
1 awtucket for do.
HOLMES’ HULK—Ar 6th, brigs Abby Ellen, Gilmore, Bangor lor Philadelphia; Edwin, Alien, Calais
for Ne>v Haven; schs Magnet, Sanborn, uingan, CB,
lor New York; Spy, Perkins, Elsworih for NYork;
Defiance, Knowlton, Rockland for do; Mora, Chadwick, Calais tor Bridgeport; F Coffin, Wass, do for

14

@ 90
<
Oolong.
@ 95
@ 1 05
Oolong, choice!
Grain.
Japan,.110 @ 1 26
105
Mixed..
Tin.
Corn,
@
South Yellowl 10 @ 112 Banca, cash.. 33 @ 36
Rye.120 @ 125 Straits, cash.. 32 @ 36
100 @ 1 06 English. 32 @
35
Barley..
Oats. 05 @ 70 Char. I. C.. 14 76 @15 75
Shorts # ton.30 00 @32 00 Char,I.X...17 75 @18 75
Tobacoo.
Gunpowder.
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00 JFives & Tens,
80
Best Brands 70 @
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 50
05
Medium.... 60 @
Hay.
00
00
ton‘*o
55
60
Common...
Pressed#
@29
@
Loose.20 00 @25 00 IHalf fts. best
Straw. 12 00 @16 00
brands. 75 @ 80
Hides and Skins.
¥Vat’lLeaf, fts.l 00 @ 1 25
Buenos Ayres 21) @ 31 tSavy fts. 75 @ 86
Western. 18 @ 19
Twine.
cCotton Sail...
Slaughter— 10 @
@ 85
Calfskins..:. 30 @
tflax.
@ 75
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50
Vamisb.
IDamar...2 76 @ 3 50
Iron.
Common. 6 @
5^ Ifurniture... .2 25 @ 4 00
6 iCoach.3 00 @6 50
Refined.
64@
Swedish.
Wood.
8*@
1Haru, retail. 10 50 @11 00
Norway....... 94@
Cast Steel.... 28 @
30 SSoft.
@700
German Steel. 18 @
20 1Kindling®boi 30 @
40
Eng.Blis.Steel 24 @
Wool.
Spring Steel. .* 12 @ 15 1Cnwash’d Flee«e33 @37}
Sneet Iron,
Washed
do.45 @ 50
English...., 7 @
7|IUamb Skins.. 75 @ 110

Drr Goods Market.

COTTON

75
90
90

Newport#

Ar 7th, brig Altavela, Rood, Im Bangor or Providence; schs Northern Light, Buckmastev, New York
for Portsmouth; Endoro, Smith, Rondout ior Bos-

Inches.

Price.

Heavy Sheeting.37.21$© 24
Fine Sheeting,. ....36...... 20 © 22*
Fine Sheeting.. 40. 234(a) 25
Medium Sheeting,. <•. .37.17$© 20
Light Sheeting,.37.. 14 © 16
.27 to30,....
SUirtmg,v.......
13$© 17*
...

BLEACHED

SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting*.
36.27 $© 30
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.35 © 374
*. ^..

Sheeting,.36.224(a)
Shirting,.27 to 32.13}©
Medium

25
18

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.22$@ 25
Medium,.30.20 © 224
Corset Jeans,.15 (gj 20$
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotjtoii FJahrieJs,_..27$© 32$
Medium Cotton Flannels,......22 © 25
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.35 © 45
STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,..30.30 @ 35
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.25© 27$
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.17 © 22

v.
New-York, Oct. 7.
Cotton—dull; sales 1,400 bales. Middling uplands

Oats—1
@ 63c.

@

Pork—firmer;

55

OOTTONADE8.

fleary double and twist,.45 @ 55
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.;..

Medium

.45

@ 50

Denims,.27$©
AND
CAMBRICS

35

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.12$@ 15
Best Prints,.19 @ 20
Medium Prints,.15$© 17
DELAINES:

DeLaine*....25 @ 27$

sales

@33 30.

sales

7,200

87,000 bush.
bbls.

State at 61

New Mess at 33 10

Stocks

to

Liverjiool—quiet.

WADDING, &C.
.. -v.18 @
25
Cotfem
&,..30 ® 35
Wicking..... 55 @ C5
BATTING,

C°tt°n Batting, **

Kentucky Joan*,

WOOLEJt GOODS.
..25

@

55

Meltons,7. .77.7 .TO Ml Of.1
Casslnicre*',! 7.7.;!..80 Ml 00
Black all Wool
Union

Black Union

t-assuneres,.
Black Boeskins,.
....

Repellant, 6-4,.

"T"

1

60 M2 00

1S7M2 00

And
Illinois Centra],.
127
Western Union Telegraph,.55
Cumberland Coal Company,.56

;.1 37J®1 50

Bluo Mixed Twilled Flannels,.

•mwS)

Puri 1.mil Daily Press Stack
CORHECTEB

BY

WU. H. WOOD &

U nited States TCfi-lor ties...
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Rutland 1st Mortgag Bunas.

Vermont Central 1st mortgage bands.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Western Railroad.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds..
Roston and Maine Railroad.

<§[

WhiU', plain,...36.60

Fancy

Bonds,.

tn

....

Mi

Portland * Forest Av’n’eR.R’ '400".Sj. 2?
Portland Glass Company,_’’ 499.
rj®
-Ml
Port. Shovel Mannfhc’g do.400.10°Richardson’s Wharf Co... .400!;;;;; ;

~

qnotationsTO

grin,

Blossebiirg, Penn.

“Every one to whom I have recommended i has
been bone fitted much by its use.’— Rev. C.D. Jones.
Racine, Wis,
Bible House, Astor Place, N. Y.,—In the early
part of February, 1865,1 was sufiering trem a violent
congh, lor which 1 had been treated, during the six
months previous without any benefit. I bad Night
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
prevent me from speaking above a whisper
I had
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs,
My family physician assured me he could do more
lor mo, yet X wae growing rapidly worse, and had
been compellud to leave business for nearly two
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably,
the presen e of CONSUMPTION, In the
bejinning
of February Mr. Henry Fisher treasurer of the
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
ol the Prepared Prescription.
In a few days mv
appetite which 1 had eutlrely lost, returned; within
a weak
almost left m. ; and to less than
my cough
two weeks the Night Sweats were broken up.
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am
now
regularly at ending to mv duties as clerk to the
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employment 1 have been nine years, i am now enjoying
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effee'cdu cure
when my friends despaired of
my recovery.
THOS. J CONGER.
...
“I
have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma,
lor eleven years. During the last six’
years-1" have
never bad an uninterrupted
nights rest. It often
seemed to me that l would die before 1 could
get air
Into my lungs. I was ha gqrd and spiritless, and
suit' red so greatly from shortness of breath’ that 1
was compelled to take frequent rests in
walking from
my residence to my place of business.
“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED
PRESCB1PTON,’was the worst 1 ever passed. On
the remedy, 1 took a tcaspoouful at noon,
obtaining
and agato at night, and slept all night without wak-

ing.

I have not had a broken night’s rest
*****
since.
i no longer (oak
•haggard,’ have gained in strength and spirits and
an not at all alliicted with ‘shortness of breath.’ I
Khali be glad to have any ope alliicted with Asthma

caltomd

see me,

“EZRA C, DANGDON,
No. 334 Fourth, St„ N. Y,
The ‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up
in a gl bottle, and is sold
by W. E, Phillips, Portland, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
Druggist to Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders
may be addressed to tjie sole Proprietors, OSCA R G.
MOSES <fc CO., 27 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.,
Consultation Free. Circulars cmtaii.uig particulars of many cases successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail,
J une 18 end & eow

JePt

In this
years.

IiUlie’a Patent Combined Wrought aud
Chilled Iran

106|

106*
102
97
120
120
41
141
100
130*

SAFES, VAULTS,
COMBINATION LOCKS,
i
Wrought Iron Pire^rdof Safes,
NO. 0 CONGRESS SQUARE,

And

oct3eod3m

DRUG, MEDICINE,
...

—

AND

PAINT

—

[Funeral

M. G.

anj

NTOIH3 I

Opposite the Methodist Church

9ept‘15’

Wyeem**^
^

PATTERSON & CHADBOUBKE,
Dealers in Real Estate, 281 Congress Street, Morton
octtidlw
n
Block.

K4

gram

1 7J» TUBS Choiee Butler.
I/O For Sale by
SMITH, DONNELL & Co.,
_

GEOQGE,NB. Sch
boards, J B Knight.

E

G Glass8

4»hT&

octMiw

vNotice

c,arki
1 ■

"Vf Jl.

t."

OA
v
I
*

n

to

93

&

Commercial Street.

95

Land

Holders,

O’DUROCHEB, Builder,

’"'‘Mine,
CV»8
WlllOv. t",r
can tarnish

is niraiared to take
cither bV JOB or l.y
First Class workmen

and material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India street, Portland.
August 17tli, 18IKJ
aug20—II

mi
«■ P*”®
34'314

Portland Provident Association.

EXPORTS.
Per barque Eugenie, for Buenos Ayres—20,855
deals, 80,000 shingles, 318 pcs oak and ash.

8. B.

BECKETT,
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall;
THOMAS T. SAWYElt,
Head Union Wharf; or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle, head of Silver street.

Medicines, Paints, Oils &

Drags,

Dye Stuffs,

offers lo the Country Trade, and the public generally,
the lowest market prices, at wholesale or retail, a
pood assortment oft he above named goods, among
which are tht following:
:il

Hftiaitrt,

Oils Arc.

Druyu

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

Cream

Varnishes,

Lithare,

Gum

Dye Stull*.
Ground Logwood,
Ground Redwood,*
Ground Fustic,
Ground Camwood,
Blue Vitriol,
Alum,
Brimstone,
Copperas.
Cochineal,
Cudbear,
Madder,

annual meeting will take place THURSDAY,
evening, Oct. 11th at 7| o’clock at MECHANICS
HALL.

THE

nos

oct3-dtd

spruce

Mediclnes-

n

I. P.

BAXTER, Secretary.

Free

to

All!

Story

Three

14

favorable terms.

48

Daafank, between

State an* Park
Streets.
above property is one of the most desirable lolocalities in Portland. It adjoins the fine estate ot
Capt. James Chnrchill. The house contains twelve
rooms, all in good repair. Nice carpets, chandeliers
and curtain drapery may be had witn the house. Apply to WM, H. JKRR18, Real Estate Agent,
octfidlw

■'

?

r

Land on

sortment of

Perfumery.
and every other article
kept by a Druggist
usually
and Apothecary. Persons wishing to purchase articles at a fair profit will do well to call.
and

ROLFE.
n

NASH,

Basementofthe Old

Bethel Building,
HEAD OF IjONG wharf,
for

the sale of the

vicinity, would call the attention of
want ol FtlllWAC'ES, for warming

BUILDINGS,

First

Class

Dwellings,

careful examination of this Furnace.
No one
should fail of seeing this Furnace beijir* deciding on
their heating apparatus. There are sizes adapted to
aU classes or buildings ; wc will warrant it to he the
best furnace ever sold hi this Market.
Wc are prewired to

and Furnish

repair pieces for all sizes of Hie McGregor Furnaces,
now in use liore. \W lrecp constantly o hand a com-

1’arlor and Office.

Stoves,

NoapxUnie Mtotcx, Ship’* Cabooxes Ac.
all of which we arc prepared to surp’y at the

Lowest Market Prices !
TIN, SHEET IKON and COrPKlt Ware manufaeorder.

sep7d2m

».

Hill.

VUVAIILE PROPERTY FOR HALE.
An Eight Acre Harden—A Fine Country
Residence.
The above place is in Westbrook, near Moronly three miles ft-ona Portland,
al;;:] rill’sIsCorner,
JKilLand one of tbe best places tor a gentleman’s
residence, or for a good gardener, to be found in thlB
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-half story Gothic
House, good Bam and other buildings. The cellar is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present, owner has a large run of city customers tor
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;
choice grape vines and pear tree* were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
acres
under a*high state of cultivation. Apply to
W. H. JERR1S, Heal Estate Agent.
3wedoct4

For Sale.
story Brick residence

THREE

Pine street, a
2* story Brfck residence oq Winter street, a 2
story Wooden residence on Dan forth street, a 21 story
residence with 18 rooms, on Wilmot street, little cash,
and long-eredit. -And others on Cumberland, Franklin, Lincoln. Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and State streets.
Residences In Westbrook and Gorham constantly on
hand. Building Lots in all parts of the city, and

A

Westbrook, for sale. Apply
_

Dealers

In

Bloek-

on

to
&

PATTERSON
CHADBOURNE,
Reid Estate, 287 Congress Street Morton
oct4-d2w

n

For Sale.
story and a half house with basement, conrpWO
X tabling 11 rooms; on St. Lawrence St., in good

repair.^

Rooms on lower floor 9 ft. 7 in. high; 2d floor
9 feet, Arranged tor two families.
Parlors tinished
in good sty|e, ipajrble mantles etc.
Parties stand
to to take the bouse at $fOQ
This house
rent,
was built in a most thorough
manner, by the day and
will be sold tor less than the same could now be buflt
for, exclusive of the land. For particulars apply to

ready

PATTERSON & CHADBOUKNE,
^
Dealers fn Rea] Estate, 287 Congress Street, Morton
mock;
n
oct4d2W
O A (\A FEET of laud, the most valuable in the
ttv/vv city, on corner of Middle and Exchange streets, opposite the Post Oflice, the late site
ot the Fox block. Can be leased for a term of 20
years
__

by.applying to.Wm O. Fox, or to Patterson & Chadbourne, Dealers In Real Estate. 287 Congress street.

Morton Block.

oct4-dlw

n

lor Sale.

Oxford Home, pleasantly situated in the vilFryebqrg, Oxford county, Majne. Is off°J
fered for sale at a
11

v!? “puae
and hxtnres

'■

bargain, applied for soon.
large, in good repair, with lurniture
throughout; tdgethcr with all necessary
J
is

71. A- D. «

FOB

curities,

David Lano,
James Brvce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniels. Millor,
John D.

For Sale
rPH-K lot ol Land on the westerly corner of ConA gross and Pearl Sts., fronting on
Congress streetJ
about 111 feet and o.i Pearl about 90 (eet.
-CHARLES E. BARRETT,
4pply to
At office (fraud Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. tt. 186G.
auglltf

Applications tor Insurance with (he uboy
Company received and lor warded by

of

i CONTAINING about 12,000 square feot. on Coiled cress Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offered for Bale.
A rate
opportunity is here offered lo any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to cither of the Committee.
J. E. FERNAIJ),
DAVID TUCKER,

BAXTER,

dtf

at

Cumberland, eight miles from Portland, known
ureely

School is to be located within one mile of this property. There Is a sufficiency of wood for the place, A
1

2,

story

thofeon. The lot is about HO left on
> or* and about 100 feet on State street. The huuse
is suitable for a hoar ting fatp'se or hotel.
to Chqvles E.
.Joseph Walker, or

.fosc,

Applj

J,S,PAd8FH, Treasurer.

sepZTtaw_

For Sale.
DESIRABLE I»t on Congress street front hie
the Park. Inquire of
n
JOHN C. PROCTER.
sept22d3w

A

Houses fop Sale.
prices ranging from *8000,00 lo ♦2000,00.
Enquire of FRED iff. DOW, at 452 Congress St.
2P.M.

sepluiltf

CITV OF PORTLAND.
William

a

be discontinued.
Given under our hands
A. D. 18G6.

best building lots in Portland, located
West End, on Congress Street,
a
commanding line view ol the country for miles
around—the WJuto Mountains ineliulcd. ’JHie Horse
Cars pass this properly every tiitecn mhiules.
Sire
of lots S3 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128
toet, with a wide
passage for teams in tlie rear. Apply to w. 11. JEItK1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
July SO—till

in the

city.

Apply

to

NATH’L F. DEKRING,
No. 19 Free Street.

aug4-dtf__

For Sale.
VALUABLE lot In the burnt district. A rare
chance lor improvement or investment. Location one of the best. Lot contains over 23.000 feet.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Sept. 13-lf
_._ Middle Street.

A

House Lois,
Bouse Lota tor sale
1AL1GABLE
J ery and Congress st.eeta;
Stale

..

on

one

Thomas,

near

Ibo

street

Portland. Aug

W. H
8—dtl

FOB

Embead ol

STEPHENSON,
on

Elm St.,

HALF.

PORTION of Hie "DAY” Estate on Elm Street,
T. v-otnprishig ever 2BOOO feel of land, together
with Bhck Houses, Stable Arc. This
property is locatedou Kim and Cumberland streets all
susceptible
and baa a front an Elm street of 282
A

(^Improvement,

The above property is offered for ealceither in
poror
collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
auff.'O—tf
C. PROCTOR.

_JOHN

A Good House
SALE. The well built anil pleasantly located
T^OU
A
bouse

No. 14 Monument Street, built anil
occupiod by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kilchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which Is a well
ol good water. The lot is B#
by DO feet. Good space
lor another house. Ap[>ly to
H’ ^KRKIS’ Real E*t:>,e Agent.
square

now

NASH.

new

ij

For Sale.
FRENCH COTTAGE, and abont
on tho Cupe Cotfu

fi1' Road,
cape Elizabeth. The bouse conlbimccn rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed,
\V. 11. STEPHENSON.
augHB-dlf
Second National Bauk.
Sale. Ihree story brick house on Danforlh
Street. The house is
nearly new and in tine order. Immediate poseession
given.
W, Q. CHADBOURNE.
ITOUSESFOR SALE—House corner ol

IjTOR

jullCtf_

Congiess

vided to suit

purchasers. Terms
and made
known by appfyin< to W. W. Carr, ateasy
W. A. Duran s
Store, foot of Exchange stree
jullD-dtl

Clotliin

House Lola for Sale.,
Stevens’Plains, near the* Horse Railroad.
A. L.

April

Ward Mix, in Mid filf.

City of Portland.
the City Council, on Hie first (lay ot
Oct., lfcGC, passed an order directing the
Committee on Liyiug out and widening streets to
consider the fexpcdicncy of widening Fore street on
the northerly side between Lime and Pearl street*;

WHEREAS

house lots for sale on the corner of
1 tee ring and Henry streets. The most desirable
lots now m the market. Inquire of
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. 34B Congress
EP^IIonsos suit lots in diftercut parts of the citv
for sale cheap.
seplfdlf

\JALUABIJfi

EDMUND

_

MltS. COLBY’S

jhavlng a"

-V ENS*

Fop Sale.
*

ftt iflS* ruacD.the

LoU °» Deering streetprice lor sdioininir iai..i
laiid, it apH.

B003IS,
Cotton,
Free

D. 1)h!u,

A UR. R. STEVENS,
EDMUND PH1NNEY,
AMBROSE CJIDD1NUS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ETJAS CHASE,
W. P.

octS-dtd

F1UES,
Lading out New Streets,

PORTLANdT

CITY OF

shoo feet Water and (las Pipe. 2 to B InchAlso about 15 tons damaged Nalls,
Bolts, and 2-to 3 tons Window Weights,
Hinges
several sizes. All wishing stock of above description
will please call betoro purchasing elsewhere.
WOODMAN & LITTLEJOHN,
28 Oak Street, Portland, Me,
scp21-d2m*
es

Attention!

lime

13’./
#fc«0SS°.18o er(\Vy4^ven

undersigned

Stars jur&gi

Co

*'

EUzahTth Fee
ol A p- COLE
£l“iu‘rePortland

wr
B'
-“ANSEELD,

Jul

--_

For Sale Or to be leased Ibr
of Years.

a

.o

oct£-did

™A<Snpe9a

Drays,

Treasurer’s Office. Augusts, itcii.

issued by the City for Municipal
BOi\DH
of $300 and 1,000,
es, in

purposon ten and

Sep t

edtf

w

3 40 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco Rivei at 7 15
6 2o p m
* h®
I oriland

TAAKM A\U VHlirr IAAUM,!nu.ilMw>l
V healthful climate, Thirty miles south of Pbiladelph a, by U&ilioad, in New Jersey, ou tbe same
line ol latitude .18 Haltiriinre, Md.
The soil ik rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a
yaudyloa ..suitable for wheat, Grass, Com,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a qreat /fit
Couyitry. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards,
have been planted otit by cxjtcrleheed fruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &e., produce M.raenso profi s, Vineland i* already one pf the moe; beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting ef fifty sqnaro miles of land, is laid out
The land
upon a general system oi improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public
adornment. Tbe place on account of Its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
oi pf op/e of icuie.
It hasincreistd five thousand
]>eoplc within the past throe years Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art uud Learning,
and other ciem-nts of refinement and culture lutvo
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly
settling. Hundred of new- houses aro being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per :u.’rc. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than In any other 1 cality, north of .Norfolk, Ya.lmproved places tor sale
openings for all kinds of business, I.nnilvcr Yards,
Man factories, Foundries, Stores and the Ilk. ; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winter*, a health Ail
climate, and a good soil, In a country beantilully in»prov d, abounding in irulta, and po-setwing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy oi a visit.
Letters answered, and tl e Vineland Rural a papti
giving full information, and containing reports oi Solon hob

main,

sent to

applicants.

Address fHAS K. LANDIS, \ Jutland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; *-lt is one of the most extensive
and suitable
position
we know ol this

tortile tract's, in an almost level
condition for pleasant farming that
side of tie Western Pi allies.
sepflM&vtf 37

a

wilt

attached-

alik e.

not, why persist In its
THK

use

LORD

City Treasurer.

ears

•team Car and Acomuodutlon trains

will

run as

fol-

lows-.—Leave tiorh in for Portlaud ai. RhOa m. nod
r m.
Leave Parflsud far Gorham at 12 15 p u

and 4pm

Portland April 28. I Hi

Maine

By orderol the President.
dti

central

r.

a.

wiet'j'iiK akhanoemknt.
:'.d£.1T! Trains leave Portland daily (Grand
Trunk is
Auburn and Lewiston at 7.(81 A.
M., tlntl tor Hunger and
all Intermediate Stations, it l.lo P. M.
It. turning,
trains trom Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8..1# A.
M., and from Bangor and ail Intermediate Lit Ions,
at *J p, M,,to connect trains for Boston.
Or" freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.

imtlSnndaysevcrptid,lor

*

Kit WIN NOV l.s. Sort.
dciBtl

De<la.tser..

H»HWRT,‘

Canad a.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Onaiid uUonWun/iuy, Sept.
will mu a* ioMowb :~

MBBflflD

Morning Exnrt&s
*ton; at T A. ft.

Train for
'»

2nd,

South Tarte, and Lew-.

lln ,,,r

fringor; tier ham Island
QucIk-c at 1 iq p m
conhaefb wttb Kxprude trail, for T(>ionto,
’*•
M ‘hieavo
S'ei iting Car* uiTa« l.e.l In.iu
id to t*i»-1*«a|ni Montreal
Wo im-'gtte* can he receitM or el.ecUd aflorthe
time above nlated.
Trains will arrive a* IoHo^n
Froia Montreal, Qu^befr, SoTTarls,
iston and Auituro,
miOam
From Montreal .yuebee Ac.
2
r, n
d-rcnl and

—

I’h** <V*mpan>'

art m»« rc*)’*|0«ih)e far
to
aiiy amount exeeedfnJ; fgoh, Valuefand that
j.eraortalj unless iiotico ia trhen and
at the
»le ol
pmiil'or
une |»asHeni;r r lor
©very $60o additional aln*.
C. J. RRY L>G &S% Managing / it ••tar.
H RAH.RY, LacoJ
Suptrtnttntimt
Portland, April7.18«id.
dtt

Important to Travelers
LITThK &
Western

rat

Store In 2d block) 4 «tofeet, exclusive
proof suitable for any busi-

Cap-a-pie order.

CO’s.

Ticket

Ofllce;

Market Square,
UM>ER LANCASTER H

ALL.

(PARTINGTON’S SAL*>«*N).

sul>scrihcrs having resumed the Agcin y [which
tpiIE
I three the great fire not been snst^entfctf) *>r the

sa/e of'

THROUGH

TICKETS

--TO THE-

West, South and North-West,
ore

prcimred to

famish passage tickets at

THE I.OWCHT
BY

BOSTON RATE’"

ALL THE

Popalnr and Itfost Kxpedfition* Itouira!
via Rail

or

Steamier to

New York Central,

Boston, (hence

via (lie

Pennsylvania Central,

Krie and Itallimore & Ohio Itaalroada,
TO ALL koiXTV

WEST!

OJl

uflTAll Travcllora wfl! find it greatly for their
vantage to procure tickets at thin oMWe, or at

ad-

70 Commercial Street, (Cp Nlairi.)

CALIFORNIA

FOR

!

Passage Tickcis 'hy thehtcfliifartt snillhg from Near
York on the 1st, lHU ami ijft ot each ui- n^Jt, may he
secured hy early application to
W. D. LITTLE & C O., Cfftato.
Septembers,!^.

<Uwtt

Jackson’s Catarrh SnufFl
ELEGANT TROC HE nud SNt’PP
Combined tor

Coughs, Catarrh,'Bronchitis,
Cold*, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,Ac.
Instantlv relieves annoying Ouab. in church,
(hires Catarrhs ptwmvRJA without sxilzinu.
Valuable lo Wingers, Clergy, .Vc., rleur. and
Sirengtheas the rales* | acts .uickly; tastes I'tc.iaantiy; never Mall Seale*..from
Mkaling, V.eetares
1*reveals taking col
by mail ,^3
Ac. sir weiti fcv
s'
S3 cU lo
rn

K«u

Hooper, Wilson *1 Co.,

PUTT.AI'EI.PHIA.
(scpi!ieodtiitno|W’b7l__
W. WHIrPliF, Potti

tTtd, Wh.tleeale Agt.

\V.

New Store !

New Goods !
II.

CfllKI.KS

DRUGGIST &

31.4KK.

APOTHECARY,
aFSt. Isawrence

utorc,
street,
Medicines. Perthm* rie*,
and ban
HASopened
bill Htoik
ami down.
»n
Combs anil
new

ot

new
Fancy Hoods*
Fliysician prencrifitioiwoinAiHy prepared,

sept 17

<

Matamaae, M3 tons.

Store for Lease.

n

Railway

For Sale.

Matches

Safety

Wharf

ness, the whole In
ocUFdtf

into

.,

?

(upper
slated root; embracing 4«iK)
No.ied,Long
of the
warranted
atllc,

\K and

m

Wr'Btaaeseoonect At Gorham for West Gorl am.
Blaudutbf Steep Fulls, Baldwin. Lenmark, hehago,
Bridgtou, Lyyoll, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryi-borg!
t onwii) Bartlett Jackson
Uiipngton, t'ornnh.l'ortor Freedom, Miuiisou *mi fcsfou/N. li
At
i^uffcriPrV.efef Po.rUoi, Bonify.Fugle.
1
Liiiimj^ott £iuitn"tJ|L Liuieriok. Newhfdd,
tv,ul
I Hi.-nnshehl and ILsipo*
At
torhouth Windham, Windham 11111
isaccarappa
ton 1 North Windham
daily

Ida

___

6

m.,

rs

a

In the ftnuirof Hunting Bri«wi*«« »«rrrable f or Ita inhalation Healtkflil t
If

a.

train out and the AM. train
be freight Indus with
passenger

M

SOUTH

VISKLA XI).

.

City of Portland.
twenty years time, are

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday April .00, tags
_JB^train* will leave s- follows:
Leuvc isocy River tor PotUam! at .■* :tt» ami V On 1 m

'I\JIc subsoriK'r, recently Proprietor of the COM
1
MKKciAfj HfHJSK, (which wu destroyod in

and should
contain neither Sulphur or
l>e used In ull lamIli s, to the exclusion of all other?.
30 ccnte
well
as
rts
cents
best.
3
box;
Cheapest
per
sept2tfeod2w
per dozen.

sums

St.

HOTEL,
CORTLAND, MAINE,

Phosphorus,

23

P0RTL6NDS^0CHtST£hH.R

j

UNITED STATES

Universal

e

Cth

Mdnllon

Notice to Drivers of Hacks,
dfcc., &c>

term

on

CoMjggMk ^Sr!

Bradford,

Steam
U dtf

’*Bd s2*s»deet
tlic eastern side
A
and Oxford
^^»t^nmt^8tr.eet bctwcen Cumberlandh°U,e
No‘
at

*

■

H0rf-wE
ferv Smv£Trl'0r

it Ute
Packet

GlDDLNtis,

KLIAS CHASE,
VV. P. FILES,
tec on laying out New Street.

Fop- Lease.
... u. tm-da

widening

a
us

orMilk street on the northwest side so
to make
the width ol said street between
exchange and
streets tuc same as b tween Liine and Silver
streets;
and, whereas said petition was referred by the
°October 1, tm, to the
I ior them to consider anil act
upon, thcreiore,
to all parties interested, that
tlm Joint
standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will moet to hear the parties
proposed way on the loth day id Oct.,
lfcCO. at tour o’cl«>ck in the
afternoon, at the corner nt
Exchange and Milk strocts. and will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the puldic
convenience requires said street or way to 1>e laid out.
Given under our hands on this 2nd day ol*
A. D. 18tfti.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNEV,
j.

For Sale.
diameter.
ABOUT
and

JAf.,t0trne?

lay

AMBROSE

will be found at No. 4
near
street,
where sho oners the balance ol her stock at very
low prices. Those owing bill*, will confer a favor by
calling and settling the same.
seplteodtl

S.<1. Fisii.jCi,erk.
angytd.hn .^r

RAND,
Proprietors

TERMS FAVORABLE.
X J. DAVIS.
aug29-Cm

WHEREAS

on

T. H. A J. II.

i,

—

Lite great lire.) U gs lo announce lo his old patrons
aTid tlic pul>llt' that lie has leased the above hotel and
will open for I lie accommodation of the public generally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to Ins old customers for past patronage,
he would solnk a continuance of the same.

October*

M. & C. PAYSON.

BONNET

sonable prices.
Merchants from the country- and Travellers generwill find a pleasant home al tho PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in tho city.
Terms : $9.00 a day, including meals and room..

of Portland.

Committee

STON,

ally,

PHINNEV,

the City Council on the let day of
October, lfctiC, passed on order directing the
Committee on Laying out and widening streets to
consider the expediency of widening 1 2mo street on
the
northerly Bide of Middle street and near its junction with said Middle street: thcreiore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
Living out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view tho proposed way on the 10th day of October lbtiO, at three o’clock iu the
aiternoon, at the
coiner of .Middle and Time streets and will then
then and there procoed to determine and
adjudge
whether the public convenience
requires said street or
to be iaktdut.
way
Given under our hands on this 2nd
day of Oct.,

•

from ttie Depot, a noiurl v new npnt Pnttaim
House, Bam and outbuildings
the conven
ience. anil In prime condition. Ii is situated
near a
grove and a suort distance from Die County roach
to
Apply
E STfvftcq

plied tor Immediately
auglldtf

B O

flHIF, undersigned would
respectfully state lo the
it incus of Portland and the East
A
generally that
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and
having made improvements In the same, are preparcd to entertain them hi the best manner and at rea-

AMBROSE GIDDJLNGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ETJAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Laying out and Widening Streets.

City

Washington street,

Near the Head of Milk Street,

AUG. E. STEVENS.

On the promises.

Gorham, July 17.

M>

1*CC.

Committee
oetSdtd

April 29, iMid-vda

»

PARKS HOUSE,

Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that,
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Found!
on laying out’ new streets, will meet, to hear the
parties and view the proposed way, on* fhc 10th day of
Oct, lfcttJ, at fthroo edock ui the afternoon, at the
corner of Fore and Lime streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine rind adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
be laid out.
Given under our bauds on this 2nd day ot Oc-

OwtC.orilTs W**4?.^'!? Spring, and others, have pethe City Council to
out

au028d3m_-_
Particular Notice.

**«“?*»

therefore,

A.

WILL sell my Ihrm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary
Said term contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable lor tillage, and part ol it for
building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus. and ont housed on the premises.
11 will bcsold
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THUULOW,
105 Commercial St.
Bepll-ati_
In Gorham, fifteen
minutes walk

JT

Thu subscrilicr, lately proprietor of the
American House, which was destroyed in
the great tire, begs to announce to his old
iriends and patrons that he lias loused the
law, commodious building on the comer in Mlddic and India
streets, Portland, lug rciilteil and refurnished it throughout, end will or on it for the accommodation of tho public,
tuisdav, Aitasr tih.
The new eslnljishmcnt trill also he known ns
the
Amencau House; mill tlic proprietor solicits a renewal m the public
patronage no liberally acronled him
WM.M.I.KW18.

said list.

on

ijdl-

AMERICAN HOUSE.

order ot the Mayor and Aldermen,
J. Jl. HEATH, City Clerk.
octfdtd
Portland, Oct. 6, 18('»6.

i

•Baf1*

Of

The polls to rema n open until lour o'clock in the
atternoor when they sbaH be dosed
And the Aldermen of said City will he in open session, in Mechanics' Hall, from nine o'clock iu the
lorenoon until one o’clock In t'e atlernonii on each
ol the three secular days next preceding such day of
election, and trom three olclock to tiva o elock P.
M. on the list of said three secular days, for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters whose names have not been entered on the
list ol qualified voters in and ior said Ward, and lor

tober, A. I).,

an*lLewist*)iiareil«e at Portland
at 8.30 A M., atid |r«»m
Skowhegan an«l
and all intermediate station- at 2.30 P. M.Fonningtiu
to connect
WUh, U;a ins lor Boston %
....
Stages for K<k kland rdnnett at Bath; ifnd li.r
last at Augusta, and tor
Soion, Anson, NorrfdmWock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Slu-v he ran,
and for China, East and North Vassal bon.’ a> V'uslalboro’j, and n»r Unit\ at KendallV MiMV.
.”• IIATCIJ* Su|)vriHl«U({. iin

GRAND TRUNK

HOTELS,

ou

PURSUANT

correcting

.JelSht4iTra.1?’ w.1,th

New Streets,

to a warrant trom the Mayor and
Aldermen ol the ( ity of Portland, the inhabitants ot Ward Six in said
t'ity: qualified to vote in
the election of City Officers, will meet in the Waul
on
in
said Ward, on MONRoom,
Spring street,
DAY, the 11 teenth day el October instant, at ten
o'clock in tlio forenoon, to give in their votes ibr an
Alderman, resident ot said Ward, lor the remainder
of the
municipal year, in place of Alderman

RICHARDSON,

_

Committee

dlw

To the Electors of

is

“"lnlmof

ON E“'Juir,“?l
li dti

WARREIJ SPARROW,
state Agent.

■>ul19_

ClTlf OF PORTLAND.

10—dtfW'
Tho

Ifr

9, 1866.

MUTUAi,

Laying Out

ELIAS CHASE,
w. p. files,

October

BENEFIT LIRE INSUBASCE CO.
The numerous Policy holders In this
popular
C'ompany, and (ho public generally, are inlormed
that its office is now established at No. SOC
onimercial Htrect, iq Thomas'Kluek.

Per

2d National Bank.

Valuable Beal Estate

Sept.

Edmund PHINNEY,

AMBROSE GIDDINUS.
JOS. BRADFORD,

the

N’ATfl'L F. UEEIUKG, Agent.
of New
Cash Capital..
o<Ni
•'
Surplus,......r,...... i*7j>,ooo

__

this eighth day of October,

AUG, E, STEVENS,

Policies issued by tills

Total Cash Assets,.. \.i. 8753100
I he loss by. this Company In the Poi tland
lire is
about 4g8,ooo,or about mt tenth or rrs
sunrms.
Ml claimants tor loss by the recent
fire, who havu
not HIreadv received liter
niuriey, are invited to
hand hi tin ir proots without delay. Those wlshint*
insurance in a ( nnipiuy. First Class, |u every reat ihir rat 's, are invited to call at
flect,
eiy office
No. So Commercial street, Thomas Block.
warren SPARROW, Agent.

T.-Hilliard lias
the City Council to discontinue
WHEREAS.
Franklin Street between

of the

building, as any

NOTICES.

petitioned
portion of
Middle and Fore Streets;
and whereas said petition was referred by the
City
Council, Sept. 21,1866, to the undersigned, for them to
consider aqd act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets; will meet to hear the jwu lies
and view the .proposed way. on the seventeenth day of
October, 1866, at four o'clock in the afternoon, .at the
corner of Middle and Frankliu Streets, and wall then
and there proceod to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to

on

Is«,:i

with Maine Central U. It. lor Bangor
and ntermediate stations, /'are# an loir
by
¥ thin route
an any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath,
and
Lewiston,
Augusta
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 p. M
Mixed Train leaves Portlaud tor tall and interim
d*ate stations daily, except
Saturday, at 3.45 P. 1M.
J,uf**uh'tr car attached, will
1leave I
ortiand for Skowhegan and lute medial*- fetation* eyerv inomingatljo’eloek.

MAINE.

FOR

ARRANGEMENT,

r»ip«nger Train* leave Portend dally
tSISSMX, »* OW i. M., lor Balh, Augusta, WateuviUo, Kendall s Mill -.Skowlngan, ami intermediate
Station*, (tonnecling at Brunswick with Androacog#*u *K**A for Lewis ton and Farmington, and at
Kendall * Mi Us

THEFT !

Company, Will pie se present them <!>r adjustment
and payment. Pol cies w ill be Issued as
thrraerly.
on all insurable
property, at liiir rates oi premium
1 his Company is well known as one ot the
most reliable in the country.

W.TL JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

CITV

SUMMER

loiurararlai Monday, April 301 h.

d&wtf

the late Are,

Apply

dl’w&wtw

1866.

AITI)

Manufacturer* Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency of his Uom[iany hM* been removed to
No. lit Free Mlrert. All persons
having claimfor losses at

as the Israel True farm.
It contains one hundred
and eighteen acres, adjoining the Kennebec Depot.—

A large* We stofy Jiouse and two large bams.
to \\ m. D. True, op the premises, or

POTUIU) iSLHNEBtCR. R

I

Sale

The

“■gas; *~y ■»» Baftfljsygfc.,

N. Twoniblev, Ceneial Insurance
Broker*
would inform bis mauy friends and the
public
generally that be ispreuar. a t continue the fnsur88 M a Broker, and can
Fire,
JLife
.e*rus,n’
jdaee
am! Marine Insurance to
**ny extent in tMe best Comp nics in the United Stales. All business entrusted
to luv c re alia! be faithtu Iv attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice's I'ajier
Store, No. 1S3 Fore St
where order* can he left.
JnllGtr

Milk, Stock or Hay Farm for

18148.

Tra*ns bereto/ore run between Auburn and Danville and connect with
tn«(i F, M, Train from Portland, will be discontinued

Stock !

GENERAL AGENTS

PHAN CIS. CHASE, tfnpl.

v

Maine Central 1{. J?

JOHN E. now A SON,
«»« Fore Street,
Portland, Re.

October l, 1866.

,»•

n

moderate Rates of Premium, bused on an English
experience of over fifty years.

No.

__

daily.

leave Biddeiord at *.30 amlSaco at

r*nrntne,

Portland, July 21,

Parties desiring the Agency of this
Company,
will please apply to

ran

live times

“”d
40 A. Al.

H

ThiB Comiiaiiy is now prepared to issue Policies on
LIVE STOCK, against both

f

or

Train will leave
at 0 A. M„ *i*t

immcd

_____

SITUATED

pass four

nm.
r
Bnldeiord

excepted,
8aco at 0.0?, arriving in Portland
at Mo.

vested.

in' the town of Gorham, quite near to
the Rail Road Station, Seminary and Churches.
Said farm contains 105 aerosol land, well divided Into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one
ueldsfere ol grass land, containing Ci) acres, a very
laudsomc field. Hard and soft wood for the use ot
the tamily, lor an indefinite period. A
largo mansion
house, good style and finish, containing 15 rooms, fine
cellar with a never failing cistern lor soft water; milk
and vegetable' rooms. The house is warmed
l»y a furnace burning wood.
Two wells and a spring of pure
water near the house.
There is a largo barn and
outbuildings. Some 200 apple and fruit trees. No
better
op|K)rtunity lyill probably occur tor a gentleto procure a beautiful country residence.
For further particulars enquire of the present occupant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price
apply to the subscriber 9 & 11 Moulton St, Portland.
EBKN CORE*.

cars

e?A|,‘n
'diL'Bt,*c*'®
daily,’82bandar*

by the Kieginlntnre of Conurciicnt wilb n Perpotnal Charter.

jDEATH

Kewburyport,

MKlLynti

■ ncorporulril

ik

on

run

Chartered Capital $500,000,

iy27-podtl

M"300 c'ld

a>
run

in

Of which 4100,1100 lias Iwien paid in and securely In-

a
rate farm ol 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a n.*v©r failing supply ol good water
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road
from Succarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
Arum the latter place. For further particulars anplv
to HOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. tf.

A‘

Wedaoedays d Friday*the llxprexs
?lo"d,KLs>
to and from
Boeton* 111
via Button A. Marne
Biddeford, h em.eb.mk,
5;' g"?Saco,
**»i, k Junction, Hover, Kxe/er llav^l ,S<12a:‘-aariece. And
Taentave,
Tle.’rlliv/i 2nd
via tl.e Kueiera
krtJSi ^rdaye willBiddeiord,
Kennebunk,
twfe0".1/
1WCk’ Cortamouth,
Salem
rr»in
tram

E. N. KELLOUU, Pres. UEO. D,
JBWETT, V. P.
W. C. 00ODR1CH, Sec'y.

or

IHii,

atg.40 A. M., 2.50 ami rum |u*

I.W-elpre^P. Mr.PUrt,an‘,at7-30

INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT,

for Male.
The subscriber offers his
FARM
farm for side
will exchange for oily properly.
It is
first

The

e

ARRANGEMENT,

Pamenger Train* leave Portland f„r

jaBB^fttBoeton

The Hartford Live Stock

WM. H. JERRI8. Real F.slalo Broker, at Rallfoad Oilice. under Lancaster Hall.

IN

h—J,

Farmers and Owners

The Sivedenborgian Church Lot,

A Fine

SUMMER

Commencing Mou.lay,.tiny 141k,

-FOR——

TIIE

Farm for Sale*

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Protection

New Park, for Male.

premises._

'----

POKTLAND

(lolin W. illunger, Agtiil.

Valuable Building Lot

the

U-

-'

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Viee-Presideut.
W. H. H, Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

scptlMlm*

op

Er'&tnt.
WMfe**•
VMCHAiSrtgK?-

Beuj. Babcock,

P.Pillot,
Win. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

Z

juuciidtr

Flttchcr Westray,
Robt.’B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauucej,
James Low,
Geo. 8. Stcphouson,
Wm. H. Webb

A.

™

UNION TICKET
OFFICE,
282 OONGRE8S
BTBEET

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogex t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins/
Jos. Gallord, Jr.»
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Urinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

1®'«

'• "• :::::■:

;•

Boeton, New

80,100

Henry Colt,

rail].

^SfSSS,T2BSli£i-•:'
York,

310,550

Wm.C. Plckcrsgttl,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. il. Russoll,
Lowell Holhrook,
R. Warren Weston,

SAID

Cook,

frlS

all rail.

Montreal and return all

3,050,025

Jolt 11 D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

A Farm .for Male.

lscu._

‘>r, do

Quebec and return aU rail

re urn

$12,199,970

l1 arm is situated in
Bridgton, and contains
about iorty acres of ex -ellent land, has good
buildings, a young orchard hi bearing, etc. Will be
•old at a great bargain If applied tor soon. Will be
ottered tbr sale one month, and if not sold will be
leased tor a term of years. Reason for selliur is
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For pari iculars call on the subscriber on the premises.
CHARLES A. KENNAiiD.

August °B,

Niagara FaRe amf return »i] rati
* '.
Loudon and

trustees:

Apply to
JERBIS, ileal Kslhlr Agcut,
At Railroad, Office, opposite I’rcbhi House.
augl5*-dlf

J. P.

....

The Company has Asset*, Over Twelve
Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loans secured by Stocks and other wise,
31330,360
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and, Mortgages and other seUnited States Gold Coin,
Gash in Bank

RAILWAY I

TRUjvK^

SSssrsya'**
Deln.it^&],ali';™»->Mich.Kan., £00

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
and arc divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per eenl. in each of the years
1803-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1806.

ers.

Or

ER»R0

ItateN

THK-

-VIA

ums

FINELY

NEAR

Itctlncetl

Marine anil Inland Navi
Risks.

Lots for Sale.

SALE I

corner

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1800.
cor.

EXCURSION
-‘AT-—

Assured,

&

Port and Hinas Company oiler for sale the
.ot
THE
of State and V ork St eats, with three
house

SUMMER

gation

Ouly 14 centfi per Fool !
located Lota on the Eastern ITontenaile,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lota on Congress between
High and Stale
streets, aud on Deeriug street, in Luis to suit purchas-

/

e

Wall St,

against

Insures

i

NOTICE,

I

PltEBLE

51

will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, lncludtngthecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys. Portland.
Jyliftl

Farm for Sale.

&

Mutual Insurance

IjlOR

October

of

Fryoburg, Mept. 29,1888.

a

Repair

Munjoy

tions

McGregor furnaces

and

Iron

railroad*.

ATLANTIC

sale 3000 Acres choice White Pine Timber
1
Land, in JcBerson County, Pennsylvania, near
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. 'This has tiie
lliicst, growth of White Pino Timber in tlio State
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to
yield 00 to 80 million feet Ininlicr. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and caimel Coals, Iron ore,
Limestone and Flro Clay. little Tobv River runs
Uirough it. Railroad uod water trauspurtation to
Eastern and Western markets. As an investment, or
tbr manufacturing lumber profitably, such au opporApply to
tunity
1 is rarely odcred.
JOHN ALEXANDER,
No. 118 South Fourth Street, Philade piiia.
dim
11.
September

TT'ORsalc lot No. 28 on Poplar street and lot No. 38
1
North street. Enquire of
JOHN M. BAKER,
n
oct6d2w*
No. 9 Prospect Street.

t

Ac.

In the

auglit

Capitalists, Lumber and
Manufacturers,

THE

Soothing Syrup,

O. M. <£ ILW.

on

BRICK HOUSE FOR SALE,

of

Ltnament,

sep22d2aw2m&weow

be sold

property

ta

W. II. JEItRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble Ilonso.
oct6-dlw
n

Pierce’s Bitters,

SAMUEL

premises.

a

TbE

pXeRm£iCinC,>

MIMOELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Root, Mustard, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed,
Ply Paper, Glue, London Porter, Rosin, Sponges,
Snuff, Starch, Trusses, A'c., together with a good as-

tiu ed to

Apply

rooms

or Lease.
property adjoining the westerly side of the
Canal Bank, known as the “V/ildrags”
property* Wl“ ho sold, or leased lor a term Of years. It is
two rods on Middle street, extending back ten
rods,
•**“*■■» valuable a pieceot property for the purpose

Brown’s Troches,
Hair Renewers, *

Fancy Cloods

To

House for Sale.

Cedar

suitable for
Street, containing
House.
ON hoarding
Plenty hard and soft water.
Lot contains 4266 feet. This
will

Fop Sale

LARUABEE can lie found at their
stand, No. 9 Sumner Street, where they
arc prepared to do all kinds of Joiner work, at tlie
Miaiaisre Almanac.October IO.
Blinrtest notice. .Those who arc in want of buildiugs,
BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent fl ee or Lumber will do well to give us a call. Dont forget
’ll®*. 0.OTI Moon sets.. 6.41 PM
sun sets.5.27
to any one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Look
the place, No, 9 Sumner Streei.
| High water.12.30 PM I Box
I Bep8-d2m*
PREBLE & PARRA REE
5087, Boston Mass.
aug24-dSm

A

IN

TWOat

Aver’s Pflfe,
Atwood’s Bitters,

Johnson’s

8j’

For Sale.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Logwood,

new

1

J

House for Sale,
Saccarappa, It is a doable House, about three
minutes walk from the depot ; well ilulshed, In
good repair, with an abundant supply of water.
JOHN BROWN,
Apply to
octsdtf
Depot Master.

___

Arabic,

Patent

for Sale.
storied building on

lor Male.

brick house aiul stare No. 419 Con,ee< front
I?res8
occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire out Uo

T

~

At

Cayenne, &c.

Spirits, Arc.

Shop

York and late Streets. The house
A
is conveniently arranged for two families, and has an
of
hard
and sofl water.
abundance
The basement is
of brick, now used as u-sbo« store, but the location is
desirable
for
very
any ktrd of retail business. Apply
to
W. H. JEItRIS,
i "■
Real EBtate Agent.
October 9,1896. d3w

from 1 to

Soap,
Quinine,
Rlieubarb,
Salt Petre,
Carb. Soda,
Sulphur,

Putty.
Vermillion,
Spirits Turpentine,

to

House aiul

good, modern built, three
rpHE
the oomer of

Castile

Lamp Black,

Indigo,
Oil Vitriol,

Tartar,

Morphine,
Borax,
Castor Oil,

Red Lead,
New York Green,

Ext.

ItlediciacH,

Magnesia,
Bpsom Salts,
Gum Camphor,
Gum Opium,

Venetian Red,
French Yellow,

Albert

Ar

dt9—tilloclO

Monse and Lot

_

omwAttcii

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

1 HE Subscriber since tlic tire of Jnly4(h, has mule
J- extensive alterations to his i lace of business,
anil with an entire new Btock or

Just received and

John Fowler, aged

-1

Butter !

Butter !

IMPORTS.
ST

in Morton
For terms

apply

iEaiiy,et’wife otckas-

pleasant situation could not be wished lor

•'*„

!

Dow.__

ASMALL
Block, next aboye the Preble House.
to

Thursday

< *P<.

a

to

BOSTON.'*.

Offices to Let.
Hall, and several good office,

a-

afternoon at 2| o'clock *
residence of Allen Haines. State street.
Jonathan Murray, aged
A
Mr.
MonttfiQe, tig. 2*;.
on

trom the
In
years.

Apply

outbuildings.
For full .particulars inquire

undersigned ofter ihoir services to the public as Real Estate Agents. All persons desiring lo buy, sell or lease property, are requested to
call at our ottice 346 Congress street up stairs.
All
butlnes.'1 entrusted to our care shall have prompt attention
HANSON A' DOW.
t
V.C. Hanson,
aug27-dtt

2T- °lls M. ITllton, ot Anson,

city, Oct. 9, Mrs. Olive Hacklin' aired

house in

Valuable Hotel Property

CHESTNUT STREET

Cooking,

AOEST'FOlt

■

Mew Mark Weekly Cattle Market.
New York, Oet 9
<Inll.
Range of prices 11 @ 17c. Receipts
h®*d- Sheep lower;
qnotations8] ®Ti receipts

cc!p" 15% tSST

1111*

iSlKJ >

minal1‘00

declin“™

—

plete assortment of

C. A. GAYLOUD,

°*wai o.and

87

■

Shoulders!
Excessive”

T1JE

i^?arn of Watervllle.

iwoL

2-

rP&d R°R?tt%.«.»

we,,.

pH il wtlicncoiltl

1121

9, by Ecv. W. II. Penn, (ieo. B.
Mary i.lleu Carver,* all ot Portland.

[No cards.)

Maine Central R. R.
stoej.
10k.,9
jo
Maine Central R. R. BomU,’''' -1®0- •>•••••[*’*•■• •£,Kern

sc

«

n;u
112#
lio*

In this ci y Oct.
iMt ng and Miss

..

K-. R. R.

BOWEN & MERRILL

MARRIED.

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,—.._95...,.2

&

Goods,

-BY149*
146

E

S

PUBLIC

At 33 Free St. up stairs,

L

Calais City Bonds,. 94.
99
Cumberland National Bank.40. 47.”49
Canal National Bank,.104.104.495
First National Bank,..........100..... .104.405
Casco National Rank,
.'.’■. .‘100.
.104.495
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.761.761
National Traders Ban*,......: 100.108. 404
Second National Bank,.100_85.00
Portland Comjmny,.100. 90.. .95
Portland Gas Company,.50.50.52
Ocean Insurance
Company,.... 100.106.108
A »■ ? If- lawrence R. B.50..60
Ar*»t.
Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.90.93
A.

su&ues

Notice.

SON,

Portland CWjr Bonds,.
Bath City Bonds,.

the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
CATARRH, and all affections ol ti e THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for General and Special derangements of the NERVHUS SYSTEM: and for all Functional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels
It immediately increase# the strength and deenena
the color of the pale blood. It
the
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration
It
checks the Night Sweats always In from seven to
fourteen days. The appetite i, at once inviimnued
and the patient rapidly gains ftoshTtNe
anti
the dilUcult breathing are st eedlly relieved the
Bleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations
regular and unllorm, ALLTHEGENERALSYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON1SHING RAPIDITY*
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case
where the Physielan.<sontmonl.v prescribes "Tonics
Ikon, Acids, Bark. Quinine,‘Cod Liver Oil!
Whiskey, &c. And to every, case, by whatever
name kmwn, to which there is exhibited
any
3 one or
more of the following
S TMPTOMS:
Ditticul1 or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath
Cough, Wasting ofFlesh, Bleeding from the Lungs’,
Loss of Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Dehilitv
I Night Sweats, hiving Pains through the
Chest, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache Nervous
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness,
paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking of the
Stomach beibie or after eating. Remittant Fever Ac
and especially to all Female Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, such as Dillicult, Paiulul, Suppressed
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre
quant Menstruation.
Mlalenaeuts frsu Palieaf*.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and
has saved me hundreds of dollars.’ Rev E Huh
PHKEYS.Remden N. Y.
“We bless God ior the benefit we have received
from your Prepared Preset-ip-ion.”—Rev. P. Piere-

those in

complete Stock of

a

List.

Stock Slid Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland.
For the week ending Oct. 9.
netcriptloM.
Par Value. Off ert<i. Aikal
Government G’s, 18*1,..
.Ji2
Goveriinuitit 5-20. Ice:.
.no.in
Govemihent B-3i; T80t...Jigl.
Government B-20. lklili,.
iJSl.ton
Government 7-80.i"'.'"'in?*.in,;
Government 10-40.
.*2!

.. ..

'^ei ies.

1MIE

CONSUMPTION,
'(in the
advanced staxes,)

Corsets, Stores,

Cehtn*,...,.....11$

3d

ol

for Portland and

Worsteds,
Yarns,

strong.—ptocks steady.

U. S. Ten-Forties.. 99
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.'....112
Cleveland & Toledo,.122
Chicago & Rock Island,.
109

Rostov Stock List*
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Cct. 9.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, Nov.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 18C2.
small.
1mm.
18«5..
“i
United States 7 3d«Hbs, 1st series.

I'ms

for Sale.
Valuable
A Bare Chance !
lot of land, with the brick stable and unfinished brick dwelling house thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
the fate Charles E. Beckett, is offered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 feet, and the house, constructed after plans and specifications by Harding,
the architect, is so far advanced that it can be finished in season for occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity for procuring an elegant

lor

AT WHOLESALE

CRASH.

Crash,. *...•.11 $@ 17

M.

Having been appointed Agents

New Yark Stock market.
New York, Oct. 9.

New York

care

Kind,

Paris White,

Naval Stores—firm.

Freights

Rfv

of

D. L. L. n„ &c.J
is confidently presented to the
public for the Prevention and

SPOKEN.
Sept 30, oft Sand Key Light, ship Polar Siar, from
Now York for New Orleans.
Oct 6, lat 33 06, Ion 7115, brig Rocky Glen,Wallace,
from Boston tor Galveston.

Lard—firmer; sales 750 bbls. at 17} @ 19*.
Whiskey—steady; sales 650 obis, at 41 @ 45.
Sugars—steady; sales 1,000 hhds. Porto Rico at 12*
@ Is; Muscovado at 10* @ 12c; Havana 1,600 boxes
at 10} @13.

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.37$©

lower;

2c

PRESCRIPTION,
Prescription

the

Portland lor

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid .m Liverpool 23d ult, Grace Darling, Martin,
1
Boston.
!
Sid f n Falmouth 26th ult, Gardiner Colby, McLcllan, (from Rangoon) for Schiedam.
At St Vincent, GVl, Gth ult, barque Argcan, Lindsey. for Isle Sal, to load lor Providence.
Cld at Malaga 16th ult, barque bounding Billow,
for Messina.
Ar at Barbadoes 17tli ult, brig Hancock, Gibbs,
Norfolk.

@ 38c.
Flour—State and Western 15 @ 25c iower: sales
10,000 b'»ls; State 8 00 @ 12 12; Round Hoop Ohio at
9 90 @ 13 75;
Western 8 00 @ 1115: Southern at
12 00 @ 16 50.
Wheat—3 @ 5c lower; sales 7,000 busli. Amber
Michigan, new, at 2 85.
Com—lc lower: sales 188,000 bush. Mixed West-

93}c.

from

Neat’s Foot Oil,
Lard Oil,

Valhalla, Lord, Calais ior New Bed lord.
Ar 8lh, schs T R Hammond Ctam. New York for
Eastport; Grampus, Gordon, from Sullivan for New
Bedford.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 8th, schs Mary Fletcher,
Pendleton, and Golden Eagle, Kelley, Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, barque Danl Web tor, Nickerson, Malaga; schs Harper, Gilkey, Elizabetbport;
Luella, Alien, B.ngor; Elizabeth, Snow, Bath.
Cld 8th, baraue Eventi ie. Park, Cardenasbrig
Wm Nash; McBride, Amherst, N$; Americn Union,
Sm.th, New Orleans; sch Yankee, Saunders, Bucksport.
Ar 9th. ship Puritan, Knowles, Liverpool; brigs
Robin, Haytord, Elizabetbport. George EPrescott,
Mills, Rondout; Hickma i,Small, Woodbridge, NJ;
U Leach, Sherman, New York.
Cld 9th, barque Horatio Sprague, (new) Sma’l, for
San Francisco.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, schs Ocean Stair,
Haskell, and Empress, Kennedy, New York; Frauds Hatch, Gregory, do.
POR'TfcyU UTH-Ar Cth, sch Chas Carroll. Farnsworth, Rockland.,

at 37

ern

<8not’

KING’S

ton ; Commerce,Mullen, Elizabeth]>ort lor Gardiner;
Paul Seavey, Gullifer, Allyn’s Point tor Bangor; Abide Pitman, Lombard, Richmond, Me, for Washington; Snow Squall, Stinson, Rockport, Me, fordo;

Georgie Deering, Willard, and Hattie Ross, Poland,
do; Cornelia, Henderson, and Sami 0Loud, Hall, Rocklrnd for do; Mary E Gage, Hopkins, Jonesport tor do; Wave, Cunningham, do lor
New Haven; Malabar, Welsh, Bangor for Bridgeport; HA Rogers, Frambes,do lot Newark, NJ;

New York markets*

GOODS.

Fever

tie?

F. King, It. D., L. I.. U„

,

^

PREPARED

Cal is.

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.
Portland

Flying Arrow, Eaton, for
Nash, and Addie P Avery,

Calais; 7th,
Willie Lee,
Ryan, New
York; Louisa, Grav, Calais; Raven, Rose, Boston.
BRISTOL—Ar 7th, sch Naonta, Smith, Bangor
PAWTUCKET-Sid 6th, scb~ Ontario, Verrill, for

16
Hav. White... 14J@
Crushed. 161®
16}
Granulated... 1G*@ 164
Powdered_ 16} @ 1CJ
:

do.
6th, schs

Sid

12}

o...

Calais.

6ih, barque Esther, Prince, for Antwerp; brig
Mazatlan, Leland, Bangor; sch M D Haskell, Haskell, Boston.
Ac Delaware Breakwater Oth, PM, barques Henry
P Lord, Pinkham, and Philena, Davis, (tom Philadelphia ior Portlaud: brigs Cosmos, from Gardiner
lor PhUa jelpbia; C B Allen, Saco lor do; Orozjmbo,
Philadelphia ior Ba h; C Matthews, do tor Newbur
ryport; sch1* Frank Herbert, and J C Allen, do for
Portland; Matanzas, and Ida L Howard, do for do;
Grace Clilton, do for Boston; Ella Hodgdon, do for
Bangor; Pearl, do for Saco.
Sid 6tli, ship Bazaar, lor Antwerp.
NEW YORK-Ar 7th, ship Charlotte,
Sjpeur, Liverpool, 18 days ilost and split sails); brigs B Jnginac.
P
Jacksonville:
Foster,
Gray, Mmgoane; Hlncsl-y,
S Snout, Wallace, do; sch Union, Ayerill, Rockland
John, Morse, Wilmington.
Ar.8th, b irque Arietta, Colcord, Grand Turk, with
loss of bulwarks); brig Executive, Gorham, irom
Salt Cay, TI.
Cld 8th, ship Emerald Isle, Eve*, Liverpool; brig
Montrose, Peterson, Cienfuegos.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th, sch F A Pike, Goold. ftn
Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar Cth, brig Reporter, Knowles,
Bangor for Allyn’s Point.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, schs Alihiia Ann, Lunt,
and Helen McLeod. Eaton, Calais; Albion, Strousland, Bangor; Neptune, Clark, Mathias.
Ar 7th, brig Susan Duncan, Parker, Elizabetbport;
eeba Gun Rock, Boyd; Fushaw, Grover,^nd Hume.
Cld

@42 00
@40 00
@35 50
@26 00
@ 23
@

V/-5

DISASTERS.
Ship Sebastopol, trom Sagua for New York, was
abandoned at sea 4lh inst, aud the erew brought to
New York by steamship Mississippi. The ship en
countereit a heavy gale on the 1st inst, lot 26 38, loa
73 38, which increased to a tearful hurricane. On the
4th, the ship being waterlogged and in a sinking condition, the captain and crew went on board the Alia
sissippi. There was 18 feet of water in her hold when
the ship was ab mdoned. The S reg stored 493 tong,
rated A2, was built at Bath in 18,5, and hailod from
New York.
Sch Mecca, Small, from New York for Saco, with a
cargo of sand, went ashore at Highland Light, Cape
Cod, uth inst. Crew saved.
Brig Eliza Ann, Ayres, from Rondout for Boston,
was ran into and sunk 13 miles ontsi Ic of Minot’s
Ledge Light, ou Sunday evening, and snnk. The
crew were taken oft' and brought to Boston,
*

,,

PLASTER—There is u fair demand and a good
supply. Hard is selling at $2 50%)'ton.
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with all
kinds of meat and vegetables, the latter being better
than they have been for a year or two. Eggs are not
coming in so froely and have gone up to 28@30c %*
dozen. Sweet potatoes are selling at $4 00(2)5 00 %?

SALT—No change.
market well supplied.

„„

@

50
25
DO
00

Turpentine ®

Manila Bol trope

HA Y—Farmers find it difficult to procure machines
for pressing hay just now.
Prices for screwed are
$20^22. Loose hay of the best quality is selling at
$22 (2)25 %> ton.

are no

Tar ® brl.. .3
Pitch 1C. Tar13
WU. Pitch... 6
Rosin....... 4

H’d’gs,

Cordage.
American#lb 19*@
Manila. 22*@

GRAIN—The speculative demand for com has
sent the'price up, but the more favorable reports
from llic West has brought it down again to last
weeks quotations. 'Oats are ftot plenty. Fine Teed is
selling at $38vg>40 %> ton. Shorts are scarce.

quotations,

3 60

Naval Stores.

V.M.Sheathing32 @
Bolts... 35 @

tions. There are no oranges in the market. A few
lemons liave arrived, lor which $12 & box is asked.
Pears are selling at,$lfti«20 %* bbl and grapes at 15(2)
20c
lb.

our

00

Mnscovado. 50 @
Nails.
Cask.
@ 7 25

Y. M.

change."

firm at

Clayed

00

Soft Pine... 22 @ 24
Hard Pine.. 28 @
Hoops,(14ftU5 00 @37 00
R.OakStavesftO 00 @56 00

..

are

@3

@ 175
@2 00

Hhd. Sh’ks.

FLOUR—The market rules firm and prices do not
favor buyers, as the market here is considered low
er than that of New York lor good
grades. The receipts still continue light, not up to the demand.
FRUIT—Dried fruits are firm at last weeks quota-

PAINTS—Dry leads
with a good demand.

75
50

41

tart.

that, Cosseitpn,)^

ERTAINLY ci'red as Intermittent
,nd as certainly prevented as

-COM.

**.

PORTLAND.

Tuesday. October 9.
ARRIVED.
Ships*Ivans* Blanchard. Yarmouth.
Brig Elmira, Henley, Philadelphia.
Sch Weslover, Cousins, Boston.
Sch Henrv Allred, Nutter, Boston.
•,
Sch E O Glass, (Br) Glass. St George, NB.
Sch Mansfield, Leighton. Machias.
S :n Traverse, Clark, Bristol.
Sc'i Utica, Thorndike. Rockland.
Sloop Bracelet, Goss, Damariscotta.
CLEARED.
Barque Eugenie, (Br) Fletcher, Buenos Ayres—
B
James.
Edw
Sch Harriot Fuller, Upton, New York—Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Swan, (Br) Bishop, Harvey, NB.
Sch S V coonan, (Br) Wright, Hillsboro.

0 75

Laths,
Spruce.3 00 @

now

REAL KSTATB.

lteal Estate

most

none.

Pine

OF

PORT

00

Pine.none
Holaaaee.
42 Porto Rico.75 @
30 Cienflregos.... 60 @
Trinidad. 53 m
Cuba Clayed.. 44 @

Cooperage.

COOPER AGE—The demand for city made is large
wlulo the market is almost bare. For country cooperage the demand is small.
CORDAGE—Dull and unchanged in prices.
DRUGS AND DYES-A good demand. Bt-carb
soda lias gone up to 11c. Opium is selling at $11 25(j$
11 50 %» lb. In dye-woods there is no change.
DUCK—The demand for Portland still continues to
be large. No change in prices.
DRY GOODS—The market for cotton manufactures is firm with an upward tendency.
Nearly all
styles are #fijlc higher, and heavy and fine brown
cottons are sold close up and, 1n many instances,
ahead of production. In the woolen market there is
not so much activity but prices are well maintained.
The demand for foreign dress goods is large, and a
good business lias been done during the week.
FISH—The arrivals, both of dry fish and mackerel,
have been more free the past week, and »the market
is better supplied. Prices are weaker, hut without

LARD—Wo note a slight reduction in prices and
alter our quotations.
LEAD—Sheet and pipe are In good demand at our
quotations.
LEATHER—The trade both In unmanufactured
and manufactured stock is good. Thick boots are
rcarccr than they have been, at this
season, for years,
the stocks having been rapidly disposed of.
LIME—The demand continues to be very large, but
the supply is ample. No change.
LUMBER—There is a scarcity of the superior kinds
of pine lumber. The demand for ail kinds is
large
and an active business has been done.
MOLASSES—The market is dull. Sales have been
made for export to New York and Philadelphia, but
the home trade is limited; dealers confine themselves
to small lots to answer present purposes.
NAVAL STORES—Quiet and without change.
OILS—Linseed has slightly declined since last
weefcc Portland Kerosene Is In demand. There is a
good demand for porgie oil for painting purposes.
ONIONS—'Rio supply Is good and the price has
been reduced to $2 25@2 50 %* bbl.

Ex_

Pine

@11 00
@10 00
@10 00

Hhd. Sh’ks a Has,
Mol. City.. .5 25 ®

supply is ample. Prices unchanged.
COAL—Pealqrs $re retailing at om reduced quotations of last week. The market in Philadelphia is

cask.

marine news

Shingles,

20

Coffee.
Java# lb. 39 @
Rio. 26 @

j*®"

HIDES AND SKINS—The transactions have been
rather light. There is no variation in price.
IRON—A fair demand. Although there are no altern (ions in prices, yet holders are stiff in consequence
of the advance in gold. Nails arc quoted at $7 25 %?

20®25

SproceEx..26 00 @27

Lorb’y&l>iamond.l0@l0j

to $8,500wl0
ed

much

Dimension
Hemlock —15 00

Jt

declare,

o

K.

Cedar Ext. .4 60 @ 4 75
CedarNo.1.,3 00 @ *25
5 75
Shaved
Cedar
10
50
@1100
Cumberland.

the market.

.,

oo
@19 oo

n
brl.:. .2 40 @ 2 50

Cheese.

>

very dull.

2100
00

•f**c.yeara,only todies
TCtdmitageth?/<Wt
r osslble for the conscientious Physician

[Made

CruckersjWOO

149].

opened
opened at

11

..

everything

is stiff.

®

REAL ESTATE.

“Tlie wonderlul progress ot
medical Sci-

......

*'

coun-

oi

11
27
25

Beans.
Marrow <> bu. 2 50 @ 3 00
Pea.3 00 (a) 3 25
Glue Pod.....2 50 (aj 2 75
Box Shooks.
»o ®j 90
Pine.
Bread.
Lime.
100 lb W00 ®15 00
Pilot
1 40 @ 1 50
llot ex 100 IblO 00©13 00 Ruckl’d,cask
Lumber.
10 00
50®!
Ship.8
Pine,
Clear
Crackers^brl 7 00 ® 55 Vos. 1 & 2....55 00
00
50 ®!
No 3. 40 00 §42 to
00
20
@25 00
No. 4.

dull business. The
having
try trade has been unusually good, the stocks
There are not many
been reduced to a low point.
of last week,
changes to note in ttie prices from those
the basis of payment
but
on which gold is

complaints to make

10

Pot.

Moro Castle.New York. Havana .<>ct 10
10
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
..Oct 10
Costa Uica .New York.. Hong Kong..
10
Boston.L.verpool.Oct
Cuba
Manhattan.Now York. .Hav drV Cruz. .Oct 10
.New York. .Aspiuwall.Oct 11
Arizona
City ot New York-New York. .Liverpool.Oct 13
Helvetia.Now York. Liverpool.Oct 13
York..Havana.Oct 17
Kagie.New York..
Liverpool.Oct 17
Kangaroo.New
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 17
Asia..Boston.Liverpool.. ....Oct a

..

noue

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR

FROM

NAMK

i*REsr_ to Oil. 9,
R. G....
8}@

Russia..... 24 @
Russ.lmit’n 23 m
Lard.
Barrel,®lb.. 2<i @ 21
21® 22
Regs, ® lb.
Lead.
sheet & ldpe. 12}® 13
Leather.
Sew Yorkr
Light. 35 @ 30
40
Slid, weight 37 @
@ «
Heavy.
54
50 ®
Slaughter
Am CHli.... IMS 180

200 & * W
Green V
75
Cooking »»bu. 50 ®t
Dried V »■•*■ none
do.
Western

most of the

no

for the

departure op ocean steamers
DATE.

Price. Current.

p.ftUtf* W'h*te««m

THIS MARKETS.

D. T.

CHASE.

SCUOONER
Sch. Letalmrc-174 tons.
1L Mailer. 1!*J tom*.
Sch. Win.
S<Ik splendid,

old meamiremeut. «H well
55 too*,SAWPfM
>N
* »NANT.
Knonire of
aliens_No. fil Oonwacgtial Wharf.
Small Schooner Boat For Sale

found.

~

rilHK “TWHaIGHT.’* a
tal Bmall freighter,

very sirone boat mid cam
alxnU 7 tons
wb*»llv of
For sale it nppKed tor aeon. Apply to
UY AN A It YVJS,
MCGU.VEKY,
.. .0
liti
sept
161 Commercial

1

SS^!LairAJSSS«ok,v

deadweight
While
ofk
Street,

